
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 35lth meettng of th€ ttate Ee€rt Appratsal Commlttee (SEAC) held on
3.O2.2O23 (Frlday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, panagal Maltgat, taldape,t.
Chennai 6O0 Ol5 for conrideratlon of Bullding Constructton prcJecB & Mlning prorects

Atenda No. 351 - 0l
(FIle No. 863Z2021)
Propored Routh Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.l3.OHa at S.F.No.75 of
5.F.No.187llA 187A8, Bg and 189 of Cropanapalli Mllage, Hosur Tlluk Krlrhnadri
DisHct, Tamll Nadu ty WJ. A S. Enterpdses - for Envlronmental Clearane.
(srA/TNA4tN/ro7066/2O22, dt.18.11.2022)

The propoiar wa' praced in 35r'h SEAC meeting herd on 03.02.2023. The detairs of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh,nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proposed quarry,/activity i, covered under Category..B1,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
2. The ToR was issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA_TN/F. No. g632lToR_lol4l2021 Dated:

26.08.2021 to M/s. A. S. Enterprire, for the propojed Rough Stone euarry lease
over an extent of 2.13.oHa at S.F.No.75 of 5.F.No.187llA, 187llB, 188 and lg9 of
Gopanapalli Village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutei of public hearing conducted on 29-06.2022.
4. Final EtA report submitted on 23.11.2022

5. Now, the Project Proponent, lws. A. S. Enterprire, ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance with EIA report alont with minuteJ of public hearint for the propored
Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.13.0Ha at 5.F.No.75 of
5.F.No.187llA, 187llB. 188 and 189 of Gopanapalli Village, HosurTatuk, Krirhnagiri
District, Tamil Nadu.

6. The precire area communication/leare i, isrued for the period of lO years. The
approved mining pran is for the period offive years &. production Jhourd not exceed
230340 ot.m of Rough Stone, &U204 of Toproil and the an production

exceed 46,350 m! of rough none (4'h year). The u depth ir l6m
AGL + IOm 8cL).
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7. The ralient features of the Proiect are as follows:

,|
Name of the O^.nerlFirm lws.A.S.Enterprires,

No.753, ll'A Cross, 25'h Main road, HiR

Layout, Bengaluru District. lGrnataka state -

560102

2 Type of quarrying

(5avudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

RouSh Stone

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site

with area break.uP

187/lA, 187/'lB, 188 and 189

6oDanaDalli

HoJur

Krirhnasiri

2.13.oHa

lh8lr/o1.1 t" lr'381r.rt\t
I n'+g'ot .og"t ro t7"4a'B.s6.E

4 Village in which tituated

5 Gluk in which situated

6 5istrict in which situated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8 l-atitude & Lontitude of all

corneri of the quarry site

57-H/149 Topo Sheet No.

lO I Type of mininS Opencatt Semi Mechanlzeo or rynnlnt

5 yearsil f-Period of quarrying Prgqgg!
i7T-Proauction (Quantity in m') 23034{, or.m of Rougn )rcn€

i3 | Depth of quarrYing l6m (6m Above Ground Level ano runr

below sround level)

65m-60m B6L

30 Not.

Water Ve"dotj

].0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

r4 Depth of water table

l5 Man Power requirement Per

day:

l6

-sowce 

of water Requirement

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinkint &. domettic

PurPoset (in KLD)

l. DuJt suPPreJtion '
6reen Belt &Wet

-f o;ri"g (in KLD)
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t8 Power requirement
a. Domestic Purpore

lndurtrial Purpose
TNEB

3,59,446 Liters of HSD
l9 Whether any habltation

within 3OOm dirtance
No

20 Precise area communication
approved by the ArJistant
Dktrict (Additional ChaEe),
and Department of Geoloty
and Mining with date

Rc. No. lo72l201 9/Mines, 

- 

date+-
24.02.2021.

21 Mining Plan approved by
Arristant Dirtrict (Additional
Charye). and Department of
Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.l072l2019/Mines. dated
05.o3.2021.

22 AD (Additionat Charges),
miner 5oom cluster letter

Rc.No.lO72l2019/Miner, dated:
os.o3.2021.

23 VAO certificate .egarding
3oom radius cluster

Dt: 03.06.2021

24 Project Cort (exctuding EMF
cort)

/2.5E Lakht

25 EMP cort EMp Lort - Rr. lO,lO Crore, /loyear'
including capital &. recurring cost with 5olo
inflation cort anticiDated eveh, w,.,

26 CER cost 5 Lakht

ME
CHAI

Bared on the presentation and documentj furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to recommend the propoJar for the trant of Environmentar crearance for the
ultimate depth of mining upto l6m (6m AGL + lom BGL) and the quantity of 23o3lto
cu.m of Routh stone, and the annual peak production Jhall not exceed 46,350 mr of rough
ttone subject to the standard conditionJ aJ per the Annexurc I ofthis minutes & normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditionJ:l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project,hall be validffe erolect life Including production value a, Iaid down in the mining plan

pproved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a
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3.

2.

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S O'

1 8O7 (E\ dated 12.U.2O22.

The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent personl such at blatter (or)

mine mate Jhall be aPPointed before the commencement of mining operation as

per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine5 ReSulationt' l96l'

The PP rhall Jubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of MineJ Safety, Chennai Region under the Jection 16 of the

MinesAct..lg52andinaccordancewiththeReS.3ofMMRl96lbeforeobtainins

the cTo.

The proponent shall create a separate bank account and Jhall dePosit the cost

allocatedforthecommittedEMPactivitieseveryyearandthe'aidexPenditure

details sPent on the committed EMP activities shall be maintained & Periodicallv

submitted to TNPCB.

4.

5. The PP shall carry out the controlled blattint using iack hammer drilled thallow

holeJ (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m len$h) only and NONEL thock tube initiation ryttem

with muffling techniqueJ to ensure the environmentally acceptable blatting

oPeration.

6. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blast only per day'

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum cha€e Per delay in luch a manner that the blatt-induced

tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/ttructuret

located at a distance of 3oo m Jhall not exceed 2'o mm/t and no fly rock shall

travel beyond lO m from the tite of blastins The PP shall also enture that the

blatting oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

imPacts effectively.

7. The PP shall carry out the Jcientific ttudies within a period of tix monthr from the

commencement of minint oPerationJ' for reducing the'Cumulative impact of

blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt' fly rock and dult by adopting suitable

Controlled Blanint OperationJ" by involving a rePuted Retearch and Afemic

lfiiiitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research (ClfFp /
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Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univ€rsity Chennai-CEc Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report,hall
be submitted to the 5ElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation.

8. The Proiect Proponent (pp) rhall rubmit a .Slope ,tability action plan,

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the existint benches properly aligned
for the proposed quarry leaje after it iJ duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,
before obtainint CTO from TNpCB.

9. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientiric ,tudie, to aJrers the slope,tability of
the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 35 m (or) after
the completion of 5 years ofoperation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed
ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch aj CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel
Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, T_Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining Engt,
Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai_CEG Camput, etc. A copy of such ,cientific
rtudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-DGM and
DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. Since the quarry site lier in the clurteruituation, the pp Jhall furnirh a .Standard

Operating Procedure' for carryint out the safe method of carrying out the
controlled blartint operation to the concemed DEVTNpCB before obtaining the
CTO fiom the TNPCB.

ll. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for
the drilling operation5 ruch that the fudtive durt i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

12. The PP shall enrure that the blasting operation, are carried out by only the
5tatutory personr like Blarter/Mine Mat€/Mine Foreman directly employed by him
ar per the provirions of MMR 196l and it,hall not be carried out by the perjon,
other than the above statutory perjonnel.

13. The PP shall enrure that adequate mearure, are taken to control the propatation
of durt at the source level along the haulroads leading to the hithways & village

ME

chayat roadr where the trucks are plying with loaded material.
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14. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measure' as sPelt out in the

reviJed EMP.

l5'ThePP'hallundertakesuitablem€a5uresforthe'ocio-economicdeveloPmentin

the villaget situated around the quarry'

16. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution should be ettablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying site and suitable working

methodology to b€ adopted by considering the wind direction'

17. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017'lA Ill dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.202O the proPonent shall adhere EMP furnirhed'

18. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is RJ 5 lakhs and the amount

'hallbesPentforthePanchayatUnionPrimaryschool.GobanaPpalliVillaSea5
committed. before obtainint CTO from TNPCB'

AgendE No: 351-2

(Flle No: 86382022)
i*o"t"a n rgn none & Gravel PlDFd o!'€r an extent ol l:o1'5.H8-ll S'F'No' 199/lM'

i".il"i* Vndg". palladam Taluk TlruPPur Dlstdct' Tamll Nadu by^Thlru' R Slvakumar -

i", i"rt"."i"r cbarance. (51&TN/MlNl4o12$ no21 datd: 23'09'2022)

Earlier, this proPosal was placed for appraisal in this 33oth meeting of SEAC

held on 17.11.2O22. The details ofthe Proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are Siven

in the website(v.rww.Darivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thlru' R Sfuakumar applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed RouSh Jtone & Gravel proiect over an extent of l'01 5 Ha in

S.F.No. 19911A2, Poomalur Village' Palladam Taluk' Tiruppur District' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory'Bl'of ltem l(a)'Mining of Mineral

Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

ME
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S/o. Ramasamy Gounder,
No. 273, Mullagkattu Thottam,
63, Velampalayam, Palladam Taluk,
Tiruppur District - 641 663.

2. Type of quarrying (ravudu ,/ Rough
5tone/Sand/Granite)

Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with area
lqeak-up

199/tA2

4. Village in which iituated Poomalur Village
5. Taluk in which situated Palladam Taluk
6. Dlrtrict in which situated Tiruppur Dijtrict
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.O1.5 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all comers
of the quarry site

ll'03'.1O.62"N to ll'03'45.67"N
77"15' 05.83" E to 77'15'09.1 3"E

9. Topo sheet No. 58 - V08
r0.
11.

Type of Mining Open Cast Mechanized Minirw
Period of QuarryinB proposed Five Yeart

12.
13.

?roduction (Quantity in m3) 44,680m3 Rough rtone
Depth of quarrying 42m BGL

14.
.t5.

16.

Depth of water table 78m-73m (BGL)
Man power requirement per day: 13 Employees 

-

Vendort and nearbv E).idino R.'" \rr.llSource of Water Requirenrent
17. 

I water requiremeni-
I l. Drinking & domertic purpored

| (in KLD)

| 2. Dust supprerJion, Green Belt &
I Drillrns (in KLD)

2.O KLD
0.s KtD

I.O KLD
0.5 KLD

18. Power requirement
a) Domestic purpose
b) lndustrial ProDore

TNEB
35,744 LiIe$ of HSD

19. whether any habitation within
3oom dirtance

No

20. Precise Area Communication
approved by the, Asrirtant Director.
Department of Ceology and
Mining, with date

Rc. No. 215lMiner/2021, Dated: t5-O6.2O21

21. Minint plan approved by Assistant
Director, Depanment of Geology
and Mining, with date

Kc. No. 215l2o2llMinei, Dated: 24.06.2021

22. Arrirtant Director, Department of
Geology and Minint, with date
500mtr letter

RC. No. 215/2o21/Mines, Dated: 24.06.2021

23. VnO Cgrtficate regirding 3oom-
Radlu(letter dated

2ts.O4.2020

MElv
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24. Proiect cost (excludins EMP cort) tu.27.09 [akhs
25. EMP cost Rs.79,57,7O1 lakhs/ 5 years

26. CER cost 5 lakhr

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for the following

additional details from the PP.

1. Certified compliance report obtained from MoEf&CCITNPCB for the exirting EC

irrued.

Now, the PP has fumished the CCR from MoEF&CC, lRO, Chennai. Based on that this

proposal has again been placed in 351't SEAC meetinS held on 3.2.2023

Based on the pretentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent' after

detailed deliberations, SEAC dedded to re@mmend the proPoral for the Srant of

Envlrcnmental Cle8rance for the quantlty of 44,680m3 of Rough stone with an ultlmate

depth of 42m BGL The lnnual PeEk Production 9350m!, subiect to the ttandard

conditionr as per the Annexrre of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit minint proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including Production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty years' whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlf,catlon 5'O'

I 8o7 (E) datd 12.M.2o22.

e

The mine manater and other ttatutory competent persont tuch aJ blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation at

per the provisionJ of MineJ Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Mines Regulationt. 1961

The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Retion under the tection 16 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Ret. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining

2.

the CTO.

r,ffi**o*" CHAIRMAN
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4, The proponent shall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type o! fencint all around the

boundary of the propored workint quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement ofthe operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and shall furnish the photographs/map Jhowing the same before obtaining the
CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry iJ located in the cluster, the project proponent Jhall enjure rtrict
compliance of the proviJions given under the Minej Rules, 1955 for the health and
welfare of the personr employed therein.

6. The PP rhall carry out the tree prantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise lever
and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarryint ,ite conridering the wind
direction before obtainint the CTO from the TNpCB.

7. Further, the pp shall conjtruct the garland drain with proper size. gradient and
lentth alont the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone of
7.5 m ar it is desitned to take care of run_off water (rize, gradient and length).

8. The Proiect proponent (pp) shall jubmit a ,Slope stability action plan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the proposed
quarry lease after it ij duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before obtainint
CTO from TNPCB.

9. As the habitationJ are located nearby, the pp Jhall carry out the controlled blajting
uring iack hammer drilled rhallow holes (32_34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) only and
NONEL ihock tube initiation ,ystem with mumint techniques to enrure the
environmentally acceptable blasting operation.

10. ln case of carryint out the .Deep.hole 
large diameter drilling and blarting. in the

propored quarrier, the pp shall obtain prlor permljslon from the Dlr€ctor of Mlner
Safely, Chennai Region after the commencement of mining operation, under the
provisions of Ret. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

11. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundj of controlled blast only per day,
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 6O number of holer per round with
mgDFining maximum charge per delay in 5uch a manner that the blart-induced

nd vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructures

SEAC -TN
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located at a dittance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blartinS' The PP shall also ensure that the

blasting oPeration thall be (arried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impactt effectively.

12.sincefewhabitationJare'ituatedatadi,tanceranSeoflkmfromthemine|ea5e

boundary, within one year from the commencement of mininS oPerations' the PP

rhall carry out the scientific studies in coordination with the other quarry owners

located in the cluJter domain on'Desitn of tuitable blatt parameterJ for reducint

the cumulative impact of blast-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock caused

duetooperationofthequarrieJintheclu'terbyadoPtinsaPProPriatecontrolled

blatting techniqueJ" by involvinS a reputed Research and A6demic lnJtitution

such as CslR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-

Madras, NIT-DePt of Mining Engg' Surathkal' and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG

CamPut, etc. A copy of such Jcientific Jtudy rePort Jhall be tubmitted to the SEIM'

MoEF.TNPCB,AD/Mines-DGMandDMS'chennaia'aPartofEnvironmental

ComPliance without any deviation '

13. Since the quarry lies in a clutter situation' the PP rhall furnish a Standard OperatinS

Procedure for (arrying out the safe method of carryint out the blatting oPeration

totheconcemedDEVTNPCBbeforeobtaininsthecTofromtheTNPCBwhile

considerint the adiacent quarries liet in a radial distance of 5O0 m from their

quarry.

14. The PP thall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS oPerationJ such that the fugitive dust it controlled effectively at the

tource.

l5.ThePPshallensurethatthebla'tinSoperationsarecarriedoutbythebla'ter/Mine

Mate/MineForemanemployedbyhimonlyaspertheProvi'ionsofMMR196l

and it thall not be @rried out by the PerJons other than the above ttatutory

pe15onnel.

16.The PP thall enture that the blanint operationt shall be canied out

ed time intervalwith a Prior notice to the tchool/other habitation

CHAIRMAN
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around the propoJed quarry after havint poned the Jentries/guards adequately to
confirm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone.

17. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measures as spelt out in the

revired EMP.

18.The PP shall inrtall rolar lighting in the rtreets of neighbouring village before

obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

19. The Proiect Proponent rha[ ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmentar
protection measureJ should be kept in separate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wiJe expenditure should be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minktry and itr tntegrated Regionat Office (tRO) Io(ated in Chennai.

20.The Project Proponent rharl rend a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,utgertion/repreJentation has been
received while procejjint the proposal.

21. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2}17_lA.llt dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ,halt adhere EMp tumirhed.

22.Ar accept€d by the proiect proponent the cER cost ii Rr. 5 rakh, and the amount
shall be spent for the Govt Hr jec jchoo, Boomalur a, committed, before
obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA No; 351-O3
(File No; 8648/2022)
Propored Rough Stone o\rer an odent of 4.5g.8OH! compdslng SF.No. 2lSA &. ?|gn d
Kolumsnkondan Village, palaniTatulq Dtndi&t Dtstrtct, TEmit N;du tThrru.A,Thantaraj- For EnvlEnmental Clearance. (SlA/nVMfV.1o26 Z5AOZ2, dtted 2;AOaO22)
The proposal was placed in thij 351" meeting of SEAC held on O3.O2.2O23. Thedetail, of the proiect furnished by the proponent are availabre on the pARrvEsH webportal (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC notd the follourtng:
l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.A.Thangaraj has applied

Clearance for the propored Routh Stone over an
comprising SF.No. 2lgll &.219/1 ot Kolumankondan

ieeking Environmental
extent of 4.58.BOHa
Village, Palani Taluk,

Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

of ltem'l (a) "Mining of
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Mineralt Projectt- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' as amended.

3. ToR issued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No SEIAA-

TN/F. No.8648/5EAC lT oR'107 4/2021 Dated:01.03.2022

4. Public Hearint minutet daledt24.O7 '2022
5. EIA report submitted on 12.10 2022

1

2.

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. A. Thantarai
5/o. Arumuga Gounder,
Vayalur, Puthpathur Pon'
Palani Taluk,
DindiRul Dittrict

Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Roush stone / Sand / Granite)

Rough rtone

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite 2t8/t 6,.219/l

Kolumankondan4. Village

Taluk Palani

6. District Dindigul

4.58.80Ha (Patta Land)

5years

Opencatt Mechanized of Mining

7. Extent of Quarry [n ha.)

8. Period of Quarrying ProPosed

9. Type of MininS

lo. P-a,raion (Quantity in m') AJ per the aPProved mining Plan.

CJ€ological rgerveJ:

2l.06,108 m3 of Rough ttone, 45,828 m1 of

topsoil and 22,914 m' ofweathered Ro<k to a

depth of mining of 5Om below ground level'

5-year Productlon:
5,40,447 m3 of Rough ttone

The annual peak production at Per mininS plan

ir 1.58.64O mr of Rough Jtone (3d year)'

-25m 

below ground level

5Om below Sround level I
l'l Propoted dePth of MininS

Ultimate depth of mining

*kfuffio*'
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12. Latitude &Longitude of all
cornerj of the quarry rite

lO'33'41.15"N to l0'33'49.33'N
f726' 22.43'E to 77'26' 32.19"E

13. Topo rheet No. 58-F/06

14. Man power requirement r8

15. Preciie Area Communication Na.Ka.No. 433,/201 8/Kanimam/, Datedl
1o.01.2019

16. Mining plan approval letter Roc.No. 43312018/Mines, Dated: 05.O22Otg
17. 5OOm letter Rc.No. 433l2O18lMines, Oatea' OaOZ.ZOZt
18. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domeitic
purposed (in KLD)

2. Dust Supprersion (in KLD)
& Green Belt (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

1.25 KtD

2.0 kLD & 1.75k[D

19. Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpoJe
b. lndurtrial Purpoje

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 45m

N" ar pe, VAOlett*-21. Whether any habitation within
3O0m diitance

22. Project corr (rxctuaingtMFiost)- Ns. 26,70,OOO/_

23. EMP cost 54I.26 Lakh

24. CER cost KS.5,UO,L|OOI-

25. VAO letter dated Lener dated: 06.05.2021
Based on the O*
decided to recommend the propo$l for the grant of Envronmental crearance for the
productlon quanttty of 5,40,2147 m! of Rough stone wlth an ulflmate depth of 5Om btl
and the annual peak production jh6ll not exceed 1,5g,6,40 m3 of Rough jtone subject to
the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thi, minute, &, normal conditions
stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint ,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project shall be valid
for the project life includint production value as laid down in the minint plan
apprwed and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a

lA.**,
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2.

3.

maximum of thidt/ yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification 5 O,

r 8o7 (E) dated 12.u.2o22.

The PP shall dhuert the Odal trav€rslng thrcugh the mlne leare area ln the fiorm of

r permanent Garland Dralmge lnnalled around the boundary of the leaJe wlth a

settllng/predpttatlon trnk bebre obtrinlnt the CTO from the TNPCB without fall'

The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent Pertont Juch as blatter (or)

mine mate shall be aPpointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minei Regulations' 1961'

The PP shall submit the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of MineJ Safety' Chennai Region under the section 15 of the

Mine'Act.lg52andinaccordancewiththeReg.3ofMMR.|95lbeforeobtaining

the cTo.

5. The Project Proponent Jhall furnish JloPe ttability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned working W maintaining aPPropriate benchee

incorporating the haul road with Proper $adient ar the dePth of the propoted

quarry is exceeding 30 m' before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

6. However, the Proiect ProPonent shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to at5et5 the

Jlope ttability of the benches of the propored quarry (or) the benches made in all

the quarriet of thit clutter Jite collectively if amalSamation it done and when the

depth of the workinS touchet 30 m (or) during the 4'h year whichever it earlier'

by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of

Mining Engt, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Camput' etc' A copy

of tuch tcientific Jtudy rePort shall be submitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7'withinoneyearofthecommencementofminingoPerations,theProject
Proponent Jhall carry out the Jcientific ttudiet on'DetiSn of Controlled Blatting

to reduce the lmPacts of the blattinS oPerationt carried out in the quarry on the

4.

reduce the lmPacts or rne orittrrlr6 uPErotrvru n

iinding villages and the Prominent structuret such at blatt-induced Srounflf

![&ron, 14 ci#51i1i [l^,"/SEAC -TN



vibrationr and fly rock', by involvint a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution

ruch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint &. Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad,

NlRNVBangalore, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of Juch scientific study report shall

be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNpcB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a,
a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out the secondary rock breakage involving
explosives &, blarting operationr and adopt only the non-explosive technique, such

ar rock breakeri, etc.

9. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the blastint operationJ shall be carried out
during a prescribed time intervar with a prior notice to the Jchoor/other
habitationr rituated around the propoJed quarry after havint ported the
rentries/guardr adequately to confirm the non_exporure of public within the
danter zone.

10. As the habitationr arc located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled blarting
usint jack hammer drilled shallow hole, (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and
NONEL shock tube initiation jyrtem with muffling techniqueJ to ensure the
environmentally acceptable blasting operation.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of Mo rounds of controlled blajt only perday,
rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintaining maximum charye per deray in such a manner that the bran-induced
ground vibration rever (peak particre verocity) measured in the houseJrtructurej
located at a dlstance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.O mm/s and no fly rock shall
travel beyond lO m from the ,ite of blarting. The pp rhall also ensure that the
blajting operation shall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental
impacti effectively.

12. Since the quarry lieJ in a cluJter situation, the pp rhall fumi5h a Standard Operatint
Procedure for carrying out the rafe brastint method and ,chedure of brartint in the

ME

propored quarry to the concerned DEE/rNpcB before obtaining the cro from

CHAIRMAN
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13. The Proiect ProPonent thall uie the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt

extractor for the drillint operationt tuch that the fuSitive dun iJ controlled

effectively at the source.

14, The Project ProPonent Jhall ensure that the blaJting oPerations are carried out by

the blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at Per the provisions of

MMR 1961.

15. The Project ProPonent shall <arry out the tree Plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noite level and dust Pollution alont the boundary of the quarrying tite

contidering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

16. The Proiect ProPonent shall also inttall necestary dutt and noite extraction rystem

around mineral handling area with proper enclosuret before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

17.Since the quarry is lo6ted in the clutter' th€ Proiect ProPonent thall enture ttrict

comPliance of the provitiont Siven under the Minej Rulet' 1955 for the health and

welfare of the Perions employed therein'

18. The Project ProPonent Jhall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kePt in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other PurPoJe' Year-wiJe exPenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

19.The Proiect Proponent thall Jend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concernedPanchayatfromwhomanysugtestion/rePre'entationhasbeen

received while processing the Proposal'

20.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017-lA'lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20 'l0 2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP fumished'

21. A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rs' 8'O lakh and the amount

shallbespentfortheactivitie'committedduringSEACapprai'albeforeobtaininS

CTO from TNPCB'

,E,"#?#[fl
SEAC .TN
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Agenda No, 351 - O4.
(Flle No. 8666[022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.35.5Ha at t.F.No.22A
& 2212 lblumankondsn Vlllage, Pllant T6luk Dtndigul DtrH6. Tam[ Nadu d Thlru D
Rajerh- for Envlronmental Clearance, 6IVTI{/M|N/21O3869/2022)

The proposalwas placed in 351,h SEAC meeting held on O3.O2.2O23. The details of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng;
l. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered uoder Category ,.g1. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
2. The ToR war isrued vide Lr. No. SETAA_TN/F. No. 8665/5EAC/ToR-1O42/2O22

Dated: 31.O1.2022.

3. Minutes of public hearing conducted on 2.g.2O22.

4. Final EIA report submitted on 2O.1O.2O22

5. The precire area communicatioVleate is issued for the period of 5 yearr. The
approved mining plan is for the period offive years & production should not exceed
l3l2ol cu.m of Rough Stone, &567 cu.m of Gravel and the annual peak production
shall not exceed 29680 m3 of rough stone (3RD year) & 567 cu.m of Gravel (ln year).

The ultimate depth ij 35m BGL.

6. PP has furnished the CCR from MoEF&CC, tRO, Chennai
7. The salient features of the project are as follows:

ME
CHAIRMAN

SEAC- TN

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. D. Raierh,
5/o. Deivendran,
Veerasudamani patti,

Vanjinagaram Port
Melur Taluk,
Madutai - 625 218.

Type of qua.rying 6awrdu/Riugh
Stone/Sand,/Granite)

Rough Stone & Grawl

SEAC .TN
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? S.F No. of the quarry site with area

break-up

22/1 6,22/2

4. Village in which tituated Knchirayanpatti

5. Taluk in which situated Melur

6. Dirtrict in which Jituated Madurai

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.35.50 Ha

8.

-Period 

of quarrying proposed 5 years

9. Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

10. Production (Quantity in m3)

-,3l2olnf 

ot Rough stone and 567mr

of Gravel

ll. Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry tite

1o"08'31.73"N to lo'08'31.'10"N

7A"2O'26.10 E to 78"20'25 -9O'E

5A)loa12. Top Sheet No.

23 Nos.

Na.Ka.En. 66512020 - f.animam'

dt.30.12.2020

13. Man Power requirement Per day:

14. P.eaise "a"a communication

approved by the Joint Director /
Assittant Director (i/c), DePartment

of Geology and Mining with date
Roc No. 505lZOt9 - Uin"t'
dt.08.o1.2021

15. IiningTt"n app.ored bY the Joint

Director / AJsinant Director (i/c)'

Department of GeologY and MininS

with date
't6. Water requirement:

2. Drinking & domeJtic

purPoses (in KLD)

3. Dust tuPPrertion (in KLD)

4. Green Belt (in KLD)

1.050 KLD

0.350 KLD

o.500 KLD

0.200 KLD

TNEB
1.04.960 Uters of HSD

17. Power requirement

b. Domettic PurPoie

c. lnduJtrial PurPoJe

Depth of quarryint18. 35m btl (33.5m Rou8n )rone r r'rr

Gravel)
SOm+Sm Ugt I19. Deglh of water table

CHAIRMAN
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20. Whether any habitation within
3oom dirtance

No

21. Proiect Cort (including EMP cort) Rr.25,95,OOO/-

EMP cort Capital Cort - Rs. 16,69,000/-
Recurrint CoJt - fu. 14,27,680/-
Rs.99,76,961 / 5 yrs

23. CER cost tu.5,00,oo0l-

24- Arristant Director, mines 5OOm
cluster letter

Roc. No. 66512020 - Mines,
dt.08.01.2021

25. VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
radiur cluJter

Letter dated: 07.O1.2021

Bared on the prerentation and documentj furnished by the proiect proponent, after
detailed deliberations. SEAC declded to recommend the proposll for the grant of
Erwironmental Clearance fior the quantlty not exceed l3l20.l cu.m of Routh Stone, &567
cu.m of Gravel and the annual peak produaion shall not exceed 296g0 m3of rough jtone
(3RD Year) & 567 cu.m of Gravel (li year). The ultimate depth is 35m BGL, ,ubject to the
ttandard conditionJ ar per the Annexure of thiJ minute, & normal condition, ,tipulated
by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid
for the project life including production value aj laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earrier vrde I\40EF6.cc Notrflcstron 5.o.
l8O7 (E) datd 12.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent persons such a, blaster (or)
mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation aJ
per the provisions of Mines Act r952 and MetaliferrouJ Mine, Regurations, r96.r.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the .S3 (or) 62, type around
of the propo5ed workint quarry with gatej

the

the

CHAIRMAN
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commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular, 1ll1959

and rhall fumi5h the photographt/map showing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry is located in the clutter, the Proiect ProPonent Jhall ensure ttrict

compliance of the provisiont Siven under the Mines Rules' 1955 for the health and

welfare of the PeronJ emPloyed therein.

6. The PP shall carry out the tree Plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noire level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryint site considerint the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

T.Further,thePP'hallconstructthegarlanddrainwithproPerJize'Sradientand

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safetv zone of

7.5 m a5 it i5 deJisned to take care of run-off water (Jize' Sradient and lentth)'

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall submit a 'Slope stability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the bencheJ intact for the proPosed

quarry leaJe after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minet) before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

9'A'thehabitation5monumentJarelocatednearby'thePPJhallcarryoutthe

controlled blatting uJint iack hammer drilled shallow holer (32-34 mm dia & 1'5

m length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation tystem with muffling techniques

to enture the environmentally accePtable blatting operation

'lO. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundJ of controlled blatt only Per day'

re5tricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet Per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaiured in the houtes/ttructuret

located at a diJtance of 3Oo m thall not exceed 2 O mm/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blattlnt' The PP shall also enrure that the

blattint oPeratlon shall be carried out once in 2 day5 to reduce the environmental

impactj effectivelY.

11. Since the archaeological are tituated at a distance ranSe of 2'1 km from themine

^ ,,168e boundary. within one year of the commencement of mining operatiorls' te

rrn$ffi#LnrnY 20 cHArPrr^r'| I l'
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Project Proponent shall (arry out the scientific rtudiej on 'Design of Controlled

Blasting to reduce the lmpacts of the blastint operationr carried out in the quarry

on the Jurrounding villages and the prominent jtructures such as blast_induced

ground and air vibrationJ', by involving a reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such as CS|R Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NlRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of,uch scientific nudy report Jhall

be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNpcB, AD/Mines_DGM and DMS. Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
12. Since the quarry lies in a clurter Jituation, the pp shall furnish a 5tandard Operating

Procedure for carryint out the safe blarting method and time ,chedule of blastint
in the proposed quarry to the concerned DEVTNpCB before obtainint the CTO
from the TNPCB.

13. The PP rhal ure the iack hammer dril machine fitted with the du,t extractor for
the drilling operations ruch that the fugtive durt i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

14. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provision, of MMR 196l
and it shall not be carried out by the personJ other than the above statutory
personnel.

15.The PP shall enrure that the blastint operation, shall be carried out during a
prercribed time intervar with a prior notice to the ,chool/other habitation, ,ituated
around the propojed quarry after having ported the ,entries4uards adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danter zone.

16. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological ,tudies within two year'
from the commen@ment of the quarrying operationj to ajrej, the quality &
quantity of the ground water due to impact, of quarrying operation by involving
any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnJtitution juch as CSIR_Central
lnjtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT_Madrar, NlT.Dept of

-1yn€n*, 
S"rathkat, Anna Univerity Chennai-Dept of Geototy, CEG Campur,

r,ar^avf\E8flFfinv (
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and University of Madrat 'Dept of APPlied Geology' Chennai etc thall be carried

out before the commencement of mining operations A coPy of ruch scientific

Jtudy report Jhall be tubmitted to the ,ElM, MoEF' TNPCB' and DMs' chennai

ar a part of Environmental ComPliance'

17. The PP shall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation measuret at spelt out in the

revised EMP.

'18, The PP rhall remove the abandoned thed tituated within 3OO m from the leate

boundary for the tafety reasont before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB'

19. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measure; should b€ kept in teparate account and should not be

diverted for other Purpose. Year'wise exPenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

2O.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any sugge(ion/rePresentation hat been

received while procesting the proposal'

21. As Per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017 'lA lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O'lO 2O2O the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

22.A5 accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott i5 R5' 8 lakht and the amount

rhall be JPent for the Govt Hr sec School' ManaPatti as committed' before

obtainint CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 351 - 05.

(Flle No. 8667/2022)
il;;;8t st;ne & Gravel Cluarry lease over 8n extent 

-of 
2'64'5oHa at

s.i.io.tzen,izer,'72814,728t5,72816.i2an'tzslq'tzw'728no'728^t'728t12'
izinl, .rlenc, nan5,728n6' 728t17 &728n8 of L'tataral-B village' walaJabad raluk

X""d,*pr.. Ofntfd' Tamil Nadu by lws' Srl Sal lnftanrudul€t - for E wltonmentEl

Clearance. (SIA/II{n'llw4On45/2O12' dt'l9'll'2022)

The ProPoral was Placed in 351'h SEAC meetint held on 03'O2'2O23' The detailt of

the pro.iect furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the webJite (Parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The proPoJed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl* of ltem l(a) "Mi

CHAIRMAN
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of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'
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2. The ToR war irrued vide k. No. SEIM-TN/F. No. 8667lToR-1086/2021 Dated:

17 -O3.2O22 to lwr. Sri Sai lnfraJtructurer for the propored Rough stone &. Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of 2.64.50Ha at S.F.No.728l2, 728/3,229/4,729/5,
728/6, 728/7, 728/8, 728/9, 728/10, 728/11, 728/12, 728/13, 728/14, 728/15.

728/16, 728/17 &.728/18 oi Magarat-B Village, Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutes of public hearing conducted on 13.O9.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 24.11-2022

5. Now, the Proiect Proponent. M. Sri Sai lnfrastructures has applied for
Environmental Clearance with EIA report alont with minutes of public hearing for
the propored Rough Stone &. Gravel euarry leare over an extent of 2.&.5OHa at
5.F.No.728/2, 728/3, 728/4, 728/5, 728/6, 728/7,728/9, Z2glg, Z2g/tO.72B/|.
728/12, z2B/'13, 729/14, 728/tS, 729/16, 729/17 &. 728fia of Magarat-B Vi age,

Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

6. The precire area communicatioMeaJe is iJrued for the period of 5 years. The
approved mining plan is for the period offive yearJ &. production should not exceed
29914o alm of Rough jtone &42160 or.m of GrEvel and the annuat peak
production rhall not exceed 62,64O m3 of rough rtone (4th year) & 14960 cu.m of
Gravel (lr Year). The ultimate depth k 2Om BGL.

7. The salient features of the proiect are as follows:

I Name of the Ourner/Fr'rm- lws.Sri Sai lnfiastruauEi--Noi,
Buckmar Flats, I5rh CroJs Street,
Colony. Chrompet, Chennai - 600044

CA,
New

Rough Stone & Gravel2 Type of quarrying
(5avudu/Rough

Stone/sa nd,/Granite)
3 ),F No. Of the quarry site

.:arilBrea break-up
728/2,3,4.5,6,7,8,9.10J1 j2J3J4J5J6J 7
& 18.

^EMD{E 
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4 Village in which situated Magaral-B

5 Taluk in which Jituated Walajabad

6 Dirtrict in which situated Kancheepuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.64.sOHa

8 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

t2'43' 37.47"N to l2'43',14.38"N

79"43'36.77"E to 79"43'44.03 E

9 Topo sheet No. 57-P110

10 Type of mining Ope*"st Se.i-Mechanized of Mining

ll Period of quarrying proPosed 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) zggJ-9g,t4o .'of ,ough stone & 42,160 m3 of
gravel

't3 Depth of quarryinS lOm (ZOm (Znr C,ravet + t8m Rough stone) below

Sround level

14 Depth of water table 55m-60m BGL

15 
| 
Man Power reguirement Per

I dav:

28 Nos.

16 Source of Water Requirement

-water 

vendors and bore well

t7 Water requirement:

5. Drinking & domenic
purposes (in KLD)

6. Dust tuPPrestion '
Creen Belt &\)uet

Drilling (n KLD)

4.3 KLD

0.300 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

d. Domestic PurPote

lndustrial PurPote

TNEB

70266Liters of H5D

r9 Whether any habitation

within 300m diJtance

No

20 Precise area communication
approved bY the Attistant

Director, G&,M with date

Na.Ka.No.203lQ3l202o'
dated,Og .12.2O2O

21

-tulining 

Plan approved by

Aisistant Director(i/c),
Department of Geology and

Mining with date

FFcNa2oztQl/zozo,datd:14.12.2o2o'

,"rtffi*,
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22 Arrirtant Director. minel
5OOm cluJter letter

Rc.No.2o3/Q3 /2020, dated:15.12.2020.

23 VAO certificate regarding
3Oom radiur cluiter

Letter datedi '16.07 .2021

24 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP
cost)

68.65 Lakh

25 EMP con EMP Con - tu. 7.5628 Crores /lOYiars
including capital & recurrint cost with 5olo

inflation cost anticipated every year.
26 CER cost 5 Lakh

Bared on the pretentation and document, furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that a public compraint (Monday petition Dt; 3o.og.2o22) war received in this office Dt:
14.11.2022.SEAC after detailed dircursion decided to defer the proposal and requested the
PP to carry out a Comprehensive Study furnishing the following additional panicularr:
i. Detaik of rchoolr located at the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.
ii. Detailr of timing of the ,chool and mode of tranrport for the children.
iii. Detaik of mode of tranJport and detailr on the transportation route throuth which

quar ed material5 are scheduled to be hauled.

iv. Standard Operatint procedure indicating the Time Jchedule of propojed blarting
operation.

Agenda No; 351 - 06

(Flle No; 8691/2022)

PropoJed Rorrgh Stone quarry lease o\rer an *tent of 3,OO.Oha in S.F.No. 6Cr3A (pan4,
at Panchakhlpuram V hte, Hosur Talulq Krlrhnadrt DirHd, Tamll Nadu by Thtru. E.
Arunkumar - For Envlronmental Clelrance. (S|A/TN/M|N/4O94 TB?O22, datedl
u6.12.2022)

The proporal was placed in 35ld SEAC meeting held on O2.O2.2O23. The project
proponent har tiven a detailed presentation, The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC,,noted the follourlng:
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l. The Proiect ProPonent, Thiru. B. Arunkumar ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of

3.OO.Oha in S.F'No. 603/1 (Part-4) at PanchakrhiPuram Village' Hosur Taluk'

Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3,TheProductionforthefiveyearJ'tate'thattotalquantityshouldnotexceed

4,46,527m1of routh stone ultimate depth of mining ir 62m (30m above

ground level + 32m below tround level)'

Public HearinS conducted on 07'lO'2o22'

EIA Report tubmi$ed on 13.t2'2022'

4.

5.

6.

A5 per the OM

Clearance a5 on

extended.

Dated 13.12.2022, Proiect that

date of notification 12.04 2022

har valid Environmental

Jhall ttand automatically

ln the light of the above JEAC noted that as Per OM Dated 13'12'2022'

Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2006 issued vide S'O' No'

l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with retard to validity of Environment Clearance'

para 2 (ii) ttates that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the Project proPonentt have tubmitted

tle application for extention of vatidity at per the provitiont of th: EIA

Notilication 2006 at on the date of Publication of Notification i'e' tz\'zf2

ffi*o*" 26 'l#t'Si VL-'r"'

19.08.2016EC obtained Date

Vatiaity ot eC - ts'Oe.zoZt
Lease Deed Registered Date:

03.r0.2016
i5-21 1E; D"ted, 18.0'1.2021

Validity of EC - 18.08.2022

-l'rdity 

of Extenslon of Ec
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thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at menttoned

at Para no- I column (C) above.-

The proposal ir for minint of Rough rtone and the ralient featurej of the proposal are a,

followr:

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. B. Arunkumar
5/.N.C.Balu
D.No.6/9A, Salem Main Road
Kaveripattinam Port
KrishnaSiri Taluk
Krishnatiri

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

,tone/5a nd,/Gra nite)
Rough itone

3 5.F No. Of the quarry iite with area
break-up

603 /1(Paft-4)

4 Village in which situated Panchachipuram
5 Taluk in which situated Hosur
6 Dirtrict in which situated Kriihnagiri
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.OO.OHa
8 Period of quarrying propojed 5 years
9 Type of mining Opencart mechanized Mining
IO Production (Quantity in m3) 2,49,744mt of Routh stone ar per

TOR
ll Latitude & Lontitude of all corners of

the quarry rite
12'36'10.25' N to 't2.36'17.79', N
77"47' 25.O5"E to 77. 47' 35.O2.E

12 Top Sheet No. 57 H/14
l3 r\lan Power requirement per day: 50 Nos.
14 Precise area communication .approved

by the Dirtrict Collector, with date
Rc.No.9412016/Mines, dated:
19.12.2016

l5 Minint Plan approved by the Asrirtant
Director(Addl.Charge), Department of
Ceology and Mining, Krishnatirt with
date

Rc.No.6O412021lMiner dated;
28.06.2021

MEG#
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l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic PurPotes
2. DuJt JuPprettion

3. Green Belt

4.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

2.0 KLD
,I.5 

KLD

17 Power requirement

a. Domettic PurPoJe

b. lndustrial purPose

TNEB

1,99,792 UterJ of HSD

l8 Depth of quarrying 36m (32m AGL + 4m BGL)

l9 Depth of water table 60m in rainy & 65m in tummer

teaS0nJ

20 Whether any habitation within 3Oom

dittance

No

21

-ProPa 

cost (excluding EMP cost) tu. 80.57,000

22 EMP cost Gpital Cost - tu47,80,490
Recurring Con - fu. 19'12,544

23 CER cott tu. 5,00,000

24 AD mines 50Om clutter letter Rc No.6o4l202'tlMin"t dated:

15.07 .2021

25 vAO .ertifi."te regardinS 30om

habitation within 30Om

Letter furnished

26 TOR lssued Details Lr.No.SElM-
TN/F.No.8691/'EAC OR-

1046/2022, Dated: 31.01.2022

27 Public Hearing Date 07.10.2022

28

-ElA 

Repo,t srbmitt"d d"te 13.12.2022

Here. the EIA Co-Ordinator have made a requett to the SEAC to contider the €xtension of

the validity of EC automatically as stiPulated in the Office Memorandum on 'Clarification

on the amendment to EIA Notification 2006' vide MoEF & CC OM File No lA3-

22/28/2022-1A.11'l IE 18151841' dated. 13j22c,23 The SEAC have noted the following

detaili furnithed W the PP:

,,ffiqo*, CHAIRMAN
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2.

l. The Proiect Proponent war granted for a lease to quarry rough stone for a period

of l0 years over an extent of 3.0O.0 Ha of Government tnnd in S.F. 603/l (part -
4) of Panchakrhipuram Village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District. The lease deed has

been executed on 26.'12.2016 and the leare period is valid upto 25.12.2026.

The PP had obtained the 'Prior Environmental Clearance'vide Lr. No. iElM-
TN/F.No.535O (a) /E.C.No35a2/2O16, dared. 19.08.2016 for quarrying an

approved quantity of 3,50,837 cu.m Rough rtone at a maximum depth of 32 m
based on the Mining Plan approved by the competent authority, dated. 21.04.2016

in the Survey Number of 603/l (part4), panchakjhipuram Villate, Horur Taluk,
KrirhnaSiri District with a valrdrty cotermrnouj wrth the mine rease pedod or [miH
to ! maxlmum pedod of 5 lrear, from the date of issue whichever lJ earlier.

3. However, the validity of EC granted earlier due to expire on l8.Og.2O2l had been
extended and no^, explEd on lg.Og.2o22 observing the MoEF & CC OM : S.O.

221(E), dated. 18.O1.2021 in view ofthe outbreak ofCorona Virus (COVID_I9) and
subrequent lockdowns (total or partial) declared for it, control, implementation of
projectr or activitieJ in the field which states that
"-...the Central Aovernment, hereby make, the followint futther amendment in
the notilication of Aovernment of lndia, in the errtwhile Minirtry of Environment
and Forcttt, number !.O. t533 (E), dated the t4th teptember, 2@6, pubtkhed in
the Aazette of lndia, Extraordinary, part_ll, tection 3, tub4ection (lt), namely:-
"-...(ii) for paragraph gA, the fo owing pantraph ,hall be ,ubnitubd namely:_
"9A. Notwithnanding anything contained in thi, no frcation, the period lrom the
b Ap , 2O2O to the 31rt lvladr, 2O2t ,hall not b @n iderd fq the pu,pore of
alathtlon of the Frld of valldlty of prior Envtonnpntal Clann@ grunted
under the provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virur
(covlD-|g) and tubtequent rockdownt (totar or partiar) decrarcd for it contor,
however, all activitiet undertaken during thi, period in rerpect of the Environmental
Clearance granted shall be treated a, valid. - . . , . -.

4. However, the pp have filed an application through online for obtainlng the EC for
8 the remaining five years of leare in the rame S.F. No. 5o3ll (pqqt-4) with
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not exceedinS the total excavation quantity and annual peak Production capacity

on 06.12.2022.

5. Based on the presentation and request made by the PP' the committee had obterved

that the PP had filed the apPlication for grant of EC before l2'O4'2o22 while both

validity of the prior EC Sranted earlier and the leate Period executed are tubJistins

at o 12.04.2022 for the same survey number of the propoted quarry tite'

Further. the SEAC had taken a note on the Office Memorandum on 'Clarification on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006' itsued by the MoEF & CC OM File No' 1A3-

22/2A/2O22-1A.1ll [E l8l5184l, dated. l3 l2'2023 which ttates that

"...i (i) The vatidity of the Environmental Clearancet' which had not exPired at on the

date of Publication of Notification' IVA/202Z thall ttand automatically extended to

retpective increated validily at mentioned at para no'l column (C) above:

Provided that the period of validity of Environmental Clearance with retPect to

the type of Projedt and Activitiet litted at Para I may be extended in respect of

validEnvironmentalclearance,wtheregulatoryauthorityconcerned'bya

maximum period of yean at indicated at Para No' I Column (D) abve' if an

apptication is made in the laid down Proforma to the regulatory authoritv by

the aPplicant at per the Provisiont of EIA Notificatio$ 2006:

Provided further that the regulatory authoity may alto contult the concerned Expert

Appraisat Commlttee before grant of ruch extention"""'"

Therefore. based on the above MoEF & CC Office Memorandum dated" 13l2'2o22 and

the presentationt subtequently made by the PP' the SEAC declded to confirm the validity

oftheEnvlrcnmentalclesran€e-whichhadnotexpireda'onl2/M/2o22.r]la(ds

sutomaticslly cxtended to the valldity Perlod of th€ Pro'€ct llfe aJ lald do^'n ln the mlnlng

plan rpPE\red and r€neu'ed by comP€tent authorlty' from time to tlme' sub'ect to I

maxlmum of thlrty years, whichever ls earller' and Jubiect to the terms and conditiont

rtipulated under the Provitiont of EIA Notification 2OO5'
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Further, ar committed by the proiect Proponent, the CER cost iJ fu. 5 lakhj and the amount

rhall be rpent to the committed activitiej for panchayat Union primary School,

M.Parandhur, Mudhukanapalli Port, Hojur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict before obtaining
CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 351 - 07.
(File No. 8595/2022)
Propored Rough stone & Gravel Quarry leare orer an *tent of 2,lO.5OHa in S.F.Nor.7l8
&, 72O of Mataral B Vlllage, Walajabad Taluk lzuncheepur8m Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.R-Surya - for Envtronmentll Cte.rance. (SWTt{/MtN/rlO7l4rn12l, da.21.fi .2022)

The proposal was placed in 35'lth SEAC meetint held on 03.02.2023. The detail, of
the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fotlowing:
l. The propored quarry/activity ij covered under Category ..81. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
2. The ToR war irrued vide Lr. No. SETAA_TN/F. No. 8695/ToR-.tO47/2O22 Dated:

3l.Ol.2O22to Thiru.R.Surya for the propored Routh stone &. Gravel euarry lease

over an extent of 2.lO.50Ha in S.F.Nos.71B &.22O of Ma1aral B Village, Walaiabad
Taluk, lGncheepuram Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minuter of public hearing conducted on 1g.Og.2022.

4. Final EIA repon rubmitted on 25.11.2022

5. Now, the Proiect proponent, Thiru.R.Surya ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance with EIA report along with minute, of public hearing for the proposed
Routh rtone &. Gravel euarry lease over an extent of 2.lO.sOHa in s.F.Nor.7lg &
720 of Magaral B Village, Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

6, The precise area communicatiovleare i, iJrued for the period of 5 yeaE. The
approved mining plan is for the period of five years &. production jhould not exceed
l6l587or.m of Rough Stone, & .1654g ol.m of Gravel and the annuat peak
production rhall not exceed 5l,8gO mr of rough ,tone (4,h year) & 26136 ol.m of
Gravel (2d YeEr). The ultimate depth is 2Om BGL.

7. The salient features of the proiect are a, follows:
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Surya

5/o.RamaJamy

RKG Complex, Ramesh Natar
2nd CroJt street, West Tambaram

Chennai Dinrict-60oo45

2 Type of quarrying
(tavudu/Rough

5tone/sand/Granite)

Routh Stone & Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with

area break-up

718 &720

4 Villate in which situated Magaral-B

5
-Taluk 

in which situated Wala.iabad

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Kancheepuram

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha') 2.10.50Ha

a, Latitude &. tongitude of all

corners of the quarry site

-t2z3zg.2+' 

N to l2%3'53.17" N

79'43'2A.75"E to 79"43'37 .44'E

57 P /10@
5 year

9 Tooo She€t No,

lo Type of mining

ll FeriodEquarrying ProPosed

Production (Quantity in m') '16687cu.m of Rough Jtone
12

13 Depth of quarrying 20m BGL

55-70m14

-Depth 

of water table

l5 Man Power requirement Per

day:

24 NoJ.

16 Source of Water Requirement Water Vendors and txitting Dore werr

5.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

4.0 KLD

TNEB

a06386 Uters of HsD I

17 Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domettic
purPoses (in KLD)

2. Dutt tuPPreJtion' Green

Belt &Wet Drilling (in

I *rol
l8 Power requirement

y'. DomeJtic PurPote
y' b. lndustrial PurPose

')ffiffR?rmnYSEAC .TN
!2 cl-l,AlRMAN t\
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19 Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication
approved by the Assistant

Director, Department of
Geology & Mining, with date

Na.Ka.No.576le3l2019 dated:
20.o8.2020

21 MininS Plan approved by the
Airirtant Director, Department
of Geology and Mining,
Kancheepuram with date

Rc.No.57 6/Q3 /2019 dated: 23.11.2020

22 Assirtant Director, mines 500m
clurter letter

Rc.No.576lQ3/2019 date& 23.11.2020

23 VAO certificate regarding 3!Om
radius clurter

Letter dated: 24.07 .2021

24 Proiect Con (excluding EMF
cost)

Rs.57.80[akhs

25 EMP cort EMP Cort - RJ. 1.812 Crores lsyears
including capital & recurring cost with
5olo inflation cojt anticipated every year,

26 CER cort tu. 5 Lakhs

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that a public complaint (Monday petition Dt: 30.ci9.2022) was received in this ofrice Dt:
14.11.2022. SEAC after detailed discusjion decided to defer the proposal and requerted the
PP to carry out a Comprehensive Study fumishing the followint additionat particularr:

i. Detaik of rchools located at the vicinity ofthe proiect,ite.
ii. Detailr of timint of the Jchool and mode of tranrport for the children
iii. DetailJ of mode of tranrport and detailj on the tranrportation route throuth which

quarried materials are rcheduled to be hauled.

iv. ,tandard Operating procedure indicating the Time jchedule of proposed blarting
operation.

Agenda No. 351 - 08.
(Flle No. 87O9nU22)
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Propoted Rough stone lnd Gravel Quarry leate over an €xtent of 2'47'5Ha !t S'F No'75

of ihlkkarampalayam vlllage, Ivletopalayam Taluk Colmbatore DlrHct' Tamll Nsdu bry

Thlru.C.N.Manl ' for Eruironmental Clearance.

(51 /Tt\UMllV4ol85BtzJl2 w.30,@.m2t
Earlier, the Propotal was placed in 330th SEAC meeting held on 17 '112022' fhe

detailJ of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Propoted quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "B'1" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. The ToR was isrued vide Lr. No'SEIAA-TN/F No 87O9IToR-1O84/2O21 Oated:

17.O3.2O22 to Thiru.C.N'Mani for the Propoted Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry

lease over an extent of 2 47'5Ha at 5'F'No'75 of Chikkarampalayam village'

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

3. Minutes of Public hearint conducted on 26'07 '2022'

4. Final EIA rePort tubmitted on 28 09 2022

5. Now, the Proiect ProPonent, Thiru C'N Mani has applied for Environmental

Clearance with EtA rePort along with minutes of Public hearing for the ProPosed

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 2'47'5Ha at S'F No 75 of

Chikkarampalayam villate, MettuPalayam Taluk' Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

6. The Precite area communicatioMeaJe it ittued for the period of 5 yearJ' The

aPproved mining Plan i5 for the period of five yeart & Production thould not exceed

1.18,516 o.l.m of Rough Stone' and the annual Peak production rhall not exceed

40,932 m3 of rough none (ln Year)' The ultimate depth i5 47m BGL'

7. The Jalient features of the Proiect are as followJ:

Thiru.C.N.Mani
S/o,Naniundagavudar
D.No.l/4O, Chinnakaranur

Belladhi Post, Karamadai

Mettupalayam Taluk

Nanre of the Owner/Firm
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Coimbatore Dinrict-641104

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/rand/6ranite)
Rough Stone & 6ravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

4 VillaSe in which rituated Chikkarampalayam
5 Taluk in which situated Mettupalayam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Coimbatore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.47.sHa
8 Latitude & Longitude of all corneri

of the quarry iite
11"14'53.04'N to ll'14'57.99"N
7 6" 58' 43.O3"8 to 7 6'58'51.36"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-N16
l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized of Minif

1t Period of quarrying proposed 5 yearr
t2 Production (Quantity in nr3) I,18,516 m3 of rough stone
13 Depth of quarrying 47m (2m Gravel + +5m Rough Stone)

below ground level
14 Depth of water table 65m-60m BGL
15 Man Power requirement per dalt 25 Nor.

t6 Source of Water Requiremeii Water VendorJ and Exktint borewell
17 Water requirement;

3. Drinkint & domertic
purporer (in KLD)

4. Dust rupprerjlon , Green

_ Beh &.Wet Drilling 0n KLD)

3.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD
l8 Power requirement

c. Domertic Purpose
lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

l6o480literr of HSD
19 Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance
No

20 Preciie area communication-
approved by the Arsirtant Director,
G&M with date

Na. Ka. No.453lKani man/20tg,
datedto4.O9.2O2O

,rrffi*,
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RC.No.453lMine/2019'
dared.oT .04.2021 .

Mining Plan aPProved bY Atsistant

Director, Department of GeolotY

and Minint with date
RcNo.453lMinet/2019,
dated.OT .O4.2O21 .

AsriJtant Director. mines 500m

cluJter letter
Letter dated: 3O.O7 .2021VIO iertificate regarding 3O0m

radius clutter
RS. 44.85 LakhsP.oiea Cost (excluding EMP cott)

EMP CoJt - Rs. l.'16 Crores /5Years

including €aPital & recurring co5t with

5olo inflation cost anticipated every

tu. 5 Lakhs

Bared on the PreJentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to atk for the following additional details from the PP'

i. Revised quantity after formation and Jtability aliSnment of benches including

photo$aph5 thowr the fencinS & Green belt develoPment'

ii. Certified comPliance rePort'

Subsequently, the ProPotal was placed in the 575'h Authority meetin8 held on

05.12.2022. The authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to call for the certain

additional ParticularJ from the proiect ProPonent in addition to the taid additional

particularJ sought by the SEAC at follo\ "
i. Detailt of imPact of ProPoJed mining activity includinS toil erosion on the abuttin8

canal @ 5om (luettern Direction)' Belladhi Lake @ 5oom (Nonh Wettern

Direction) & Odai @ 45om & 6OOm (Wenem &North Westem Direction) as per

KML file and mitiSation measures for the Jame'

ii.Detail'ofelephantcorridor'nearbytheProPo'edmininsarea.lfanythePPshall

furnish details of imPact and mititation meatures for the Jame'

ln thit connection, the project proponent has furnished rePly vide

dt:17.1o.2O22 received on 20'lO'2022' The proposal wat atain Placed for ap

in 351'h SEAC meeting held on 03'02'2023'
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Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of minint upto 47m BGL and the quantity of l,l9.616 oJ.m of Routh Stone,

and the annual peak production shall not exceed 4O.932 m, of rough rtone Jubiect to the
ttandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions
stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect jhall be valid
for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever i, earlier vlde IvloEF&CC Notlflcatlon S.O.

r8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent persons such as blaster (or)
mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation as

per the provirioni of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations, 196i.
3. The PP ihall submit the .Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Retional

lnrpector/Director of Mine, safety, Chennai Region under the ,ection 16 of the
Mines Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196.1 before obtaining
the CTO.

4. The proponent rhal create a reparate bank account and sha depoiit the cost
allocated for the committed EMp activitie, every year and the Jaid expenditure
details Jpent on the committed EMp activitiej shall be maintained & periodically
rubmitted to TNPcB.

5. The PPshall carry out the scientific studieJ within a period of jix month, from the
commencement of minint operationr, for reducing the .Cumulative 

impact of
blait-induced ground/air vibrationr, fly rock and dun by adoptint ,uitable
Controlled Blastint Operation5', by involving a reputed Rejearch and AGdemic
lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &, Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, N|RM, ltT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkat, and Anna
Univerrty Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such ,cientific study report shall
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be rubmitted to the 5ElM, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/M|nes-DGM and DMS' Chennai as

a part of Environmental ComPliance without deviation'

6. The Project ProPonent (PP) shall tubmit a 'SloPe ttability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the exittinS benchel properly aligned

for the proposed quarry lease after it i5 duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minet)

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

7. However, the PP thall (,rry out the scientific studies to atiest the slope stability of

the benches and quarry wallwhen the dePth ofthe quarry toucheJ 35 m (or) after

the comPletion of 3 yearJ of operation whichever iJ earlier' by involvinS a rePuted

Retearch and Academic lnstitution Juch at CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of Mining En88'

Surathkal' and Anna University Chennai-CEG Camput' etc' A coPy of such tcientific

study rePort rhall be rubmined to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB' AD/MineeDGM and

DMS. Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

S.Further,thePP'hallfumishnece''aryaPPlicationtotheRetionallnspectorof

MineJ,DGMS,chennaiRetion(DMS.chennai)forobtaininttherelaxationa'per

the Provisions Siven in the Ret 106 & Re8' lll of MMR 196l while working in the

cluster tituation within a period of rix months from the commencement of mining

oPeration.

9. Since the quarry site liei in the clutter situation' the PP shall furniJh a 'Standard

Operatint Procedure' for carrying out the Jafe method of carrying out the

controlled blasting oPeration to the concerned DEF/rNPCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB'

10. The PP 5hall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling oPerationt Juch that the fuSitive dutt is controlled effectively at the

tource.

11. The PP shall ensure

rtatutory Persont like

at per the Provitiont

f-trer than the above

M

that the blattint oPerationt are carried out by only the

Blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him

of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the perlons

rtatutory personnel l f
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12. The PP shall enrure that adequate mearures are taken to control the propagation

of dust at the rource level alont the haulroadj leading to the hithway, & village
panchayat roads where the trucks are plying with loaded material,

i3. The PP rhall meticulouJly carry out the mitigation meaJures a, Jpelt out in the
revised EMP.

14. The PP rhall undertake iuitable measures for the socio.economic development in
the villagej rituated around the quarry.

15. Proper barriers to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution jhould be eJtabliJhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and Juitable workint
methodoloty to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

16. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2O17_lA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rha adhere EMp furntrhed.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the cER cort is Rr. 5 rakh, and the amount
rhall be 5pent for the panchayat union primary schoor, chinnakaranur. Karamadai

- 64ll@1as committed. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
AGENDA No: 351-O9
(File No: 87251202t)

Eoposed Rough Stone & Graver quarry o\rer an extent ot 3.r2.r3 Ha roc.ted at s.F. No.
tou2A" rc2n8, rc2nc, rc2nD, rc71,1O7n, tO8/tA loSnBr, loMc, lo8ltD. lo8llD.10ME lO8/2A l@nBZ. rcSnW & tO8/3 Velyanallur V lage, Cheyyar TatukTlruvannamllai DisHct by Tvl.NRM Sons Blue Metals _ For Envlrolmental Clearance.
(5UV1N/Mf N/2243 68 t2O2t &tecit9.OA.2O2I)

The proposal was praced in this 351" meeting of 5EAC herd on 03.o2.2o23. The detair,
of the project furniihed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,vlng:
l. The Project Proponent, Tvl.NRM jonr Blue Metalr har apptied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over
an extent of 3.12.73 Ha located at S.F. No. 1O2/2A, tO2/28, tO2/2C, tO2/2O,
to7/1, to7/2, lo8/lA, lo8/lBl. los/lc, lo8/lD, 1O8/1D, 1O8/1E, 1O8/2A,
108/282, tO8/2B3 & 'tO8/3 Velyanattur Vi[age, Cheyyar Taluk Tiruvannamalai
Dktrict .
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2. The Proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining

Proieali of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' ar amended'

The Committee noted that the proiect ProPonent has not turned-up for the meeting'

Therefore SEAC decided to defer the subiect to a later date directinS the Proiect proPonent

to furnith reason for not attending the meetinS'

AGENDA No: 351'10

(Flle No: 87392021)
e-p*"d norgtt San" qusnY lesJe o'er rn extent of l'30'O Ha !t S'F' No' 80n PErt)

LJJ"rr*"" il^a .t AlaPPatfl villrge' f'dshnagtrl Taluk t'rtfinaglri .DlrHct' 
Tamil Nadu

i-rnt.. p.snnrr"san - ior Erwlrcnmental Clesrance' 6lA/tNAitlNl/ 222482021

dated 30.07.2021)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 292d and 327h meetinSt of SEAC held on

07.O7.2022 and 31.1O'2O22 resPectively The detailt of the proiect. furnished bv the

;;;;;;;;";;;""ilable on the PARIvEsH web portal (Parive'h'nic in)'

The SEAC not€d the follorllng:
1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru' P'srinivasan has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the p'opoJ Rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of 1 30 0

Ha at 5 F' No' 8on tpaii of Aiappatti VillaSe' f'rithnagiri Taluk' Krishnagiri

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory

Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

"82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

2005, as amended.

Thiru. P. SrinivaJan

5/o, Perumal,

Door No.2/146 A'

Konokottai, AvadhanaPatti'

Atraharam Post' lcishnatiri Taluk'

Krirhnagiri District - 635 OOI

ffi-,ne of ttre owner / Flrm

-ype 

of quarrying (Sarudu /
RouSh Jtone / Sand / Granite)

80 (Part)i-J Norcf the qra.ry site

Alappatti
Krirhnagiri
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6. District Krirhnagiri
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) l.3O.OHa Government land
8. Period of Quarrying propored 5 yearj
o Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized Method
10. Production (Quantity in mr) AJ per the approved mining plan,

Geological reserues:

3,35,485 mrof Rough itone to the ultimate
depth of 3l m BGL.

5-year Produaion:
45,O35m3 of Rough rtone

The Annual peak production as per minint
plan is 9,225 m! of Rough rtone (3d year).

ll Depth of Minint 16m
12. Ultimate Depth of Mining 16m
13. Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
1 2'29' 32.4"N to 12. 29' 37.42"N
7 a'O6'2O.47' E to 7 806' 26.90, E

14. Topo rheet No. 57 - VO3
15. Man power requirement per .

day:
23 Employeet

16. Precise Area Communicatircn Rc.No. 5612016lMin es-Z aatea ZSA2.2Ot6
Previous lease DetailJ:

. Earlier EC: LT.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5251ll (a)/EC.No: 3212l2O.t6
dated: 06.07.2O16 to Thiru. p.

Sriniva5an.

. Proceedings Letter Rc.No.
56/2O16/Mines dated 16.08.2016 for a
period of Ten yearJ

. Lease Period 02. 09.2016 to 01.09.2026
17. Mining plan approval lejter . Roc. No. 56/2o16/Mines-2 dated,

15.o4.2016
. Scheme of Mining Plan Approved vide

Roc. No. 2551202llMines Dated
18.02.2021for the period 2O2l-22 to
2025-26

18. 5OOrp-ffier Roc. No. 265/2o21/Miner Dated l9.03.2Oz

MEM)
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2.00 kLD

0.50 kLD

1.50 kLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domettic

PurPosed (in KLD)

2. Dust SuPPrestion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement:

c. Domestic PurPote
d. lndustrial PurPose

65-60mDepth of Water table

Whether any habitation within

3oom distance
tu. Rr.38.77,OO0/-Pr-oiea cost (Excludint EMP cot$
tu. 82 LakhTotal EMP coJt
tu. 5,00,000/-
Letter Dated: 18.03.2021VAO letter dated

Ba'edonthePre'entationanddocument'furniJhedbytheProiectProponent,SEAC
decidedtocallforthefollowinSadditionaldetail'fromtheProiectProPonent.

(i) Documentary evidence from the concemed District Foren Officer showing the

exact diJtance of lo@tion of the nearett R'F from the Propoled quarry site'

(ii) The Proiect ProPonent thall fumish certilied comPliance rePort for the earlier

EC.

(iii) Revised EMP in the format prescribed'

Accordintly, the ProPonent furnithed the detailt southt by the Committee and hence the

proposal was placed for reaPpraisal in this 35li meeting of SEAC held on 03 O2'2O23'

Bated on the preJentation and documentt fumished by the Proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to rc@mmend the PloPosal for th€ Srant of Envlronmental Clearunce for the

production quantlty of 45,035 m' of Rough Jtone to a ultlmate dePth of not exce€dlnt 16

m and the annual Peak Ptoductlon Jhall not o(ceed 9'225 mr of Routh stone ' tubject to

the standard conditions at per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the followint tPecific conditionr:

l.ThepriorEnvironmentalclearanceSrantedforthismininsprojectshallbevalid

proiect life including production value as laid down in the mini lan

fpproved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'
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4.

3.

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification J.O,

1807 (E) dated 12.U.2O22.

The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent persons such a5 blaster (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a,
per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalllferrous Mines Regulations, 1951.

The Proiect Proponent shall furnish Jlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintainint appropriate benche5

incorporatint the haul road with proper gradient a5 the depth of the propoJed

quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

However. the Project Proponent jhall (arry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to ajJejs the

rlope stability of the benches of the proposed quarry (or) the benche, made in all
the quarries of this clurter rite collectively if amalgamation is done and when the
depth of the workint toucher 30 m (or) durint the 4ih year whichever is earlier,
by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such aJ CSIR_Central

lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT_Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEG Campus, etc. A copy
of ruch rcientific Jtudy report rhall be ,ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,
AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

5. Within one year of the commencement of minint operations, the project

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific ,tudies on .Cumulative lmpact, of the
blarting operationj carried out in the mine, on the jurrounding village, and the
prominent rtructurej juch as blaJt-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock,, by
involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a, CSIR_Central
lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madraj, NIT_Dept of
Mining Entg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai_CEG Campur, etc. A copy
of such Jcientific study report shall be submitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB,
AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

CHAIRMAN
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6. The Proiect ProPonent thall not carry out the Jecondary ro€k breakage involving

blastinS operations and ute only the non-explosive techniques such as rock

breakers, etc.

7. The Proiect ProPonent Jhall enJure that the blastint oPerations thall be carried out

during a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other

habitations'ituatedaroundtheProPoJedquarryafterhavinSpostedthe

sentriet/Suards adequately to confirm the non-exPoture of public within the

danSer zone.

S.Asthehabitationsarelo(atednearby'thePPJhallcarryoutthecontrolledblastinS

utinS.iack hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia& l'5 m length) only and

NoNELshocktubeinitiationsy'temwithmufflinStechniquestoen'urethe

environmentally accePtable blastint operation'

9. The PP lhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only per day'

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes Per round with

maintaining maximum charge Per delay in Juch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houses/ttructures

located at a dittance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2'O mm/s and no fly rock thall

travel beyond lO m from the site of blattinS' The PP Jhall alJo eniure that the

blattint oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impacts effectivelY.

lO. The Proiect ProPonent thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt

extractor for the drilling oPerationJ such that the fugitive dutt is controlled

effectively at the source'

ll. The Proiect ProPonent shall enture that the blattinS operationt are carried out by

the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him aJ Per the provitions of

MMR 1951.

12. The Proiect ProPonent Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to

reducenoiJelevelanddustPollutionalonttheboundaryofthequarryins'ite

considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

flerin8 
the wincl diredron oelore eutdrrtrrr6 rrrs 
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13. The Project Proponent Jhall also inrtall necerjary dust and noije extraction ryrtem

around mineral handling area with proper enclorureJ before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

14. Since the quarry ii located in the clurter, the proiect proponent Jhall ensure Jtrict

compliance of the provirionr given under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the health and

welfare of the per'onr employed therein,

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaiurej rhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l6.The Project Proponent Jhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,utgertion/representation haj been

received while procersing the proposal.

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017_lA.lll dated:
3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnkhed.

18. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ij &. 5.0 lakh and the amount
shall be Jpent for the activitiej committed during SEAC appratJal before obtaining
CTO from TNrcB.

Agenda No: 351-ll
(File No: 8755/2022)
Ptopoled Rough Stone &. Grlvel quarry LeaJe over an extent of Z,OO.O Ha at S.F.No.
635A1\ $snA, 7&, SOOne) & 801(p) tn Marudur Village. Mettupatayam Taluk,
Colmb8tore Dlstrlct. Tamil Nadu by lws. Venk8telwara BIue Maalr _ For Environmental
Cleannce (SlA/TVMtNt{F,2gSSnOZz datd 12.10.2022)
The proposal was praced in 35r' meeting of sEAc herd on 03.02.2023. The detaik of the
proiect are available in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the follourtng:

l. The proiect proponent, IWs. VenksteJwara Blue Maals har apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored rough stone &. gravel quarry lease over

6nt of 4.85.0 Ha at s.F.No. 7.0O.O Ha at S.F.No. $sn,- 63
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2.

8OO/2 (P) & 8Ol (P) ln lvlarudur V{llage' Mem'rpalryam Taluk Colmbatorc Dlrtrict'

Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "B'l' of ltem I (a) "Mining of Minerals

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

The ralient featuret of the propoJal are at follows:

Ver*ateshwara Blue Metalt

No. 486138, MangalakkaraiPudur,

Y\aramadai, MettuPalayam'

Coimbatore DiJtrict - 641 1O4

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough stone and GravelT-yp" or qrur,ying (Savudu/Rough

6f,siA- swzx z4o. 8oo/2(P) &No. Of tt 
" 

qu"r.Y tite with area

Villare in which situate{
MettupalayamTaluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which tituated
Extent of quarry (in ha

1*1 +:9.67' N,o I l''l 4'5 3. I 5' N

7 6" 5 5' 48.14^ E to 7 6' 55' 58'o7 ^ E

t-ut',t--',tua" c r-o,u',tuae of all comers of
the quarry site

Splrrcast Mechanized Mining
Type of mining

FEiiod of qua.rying ProPosed

,l5,zz5rn' of Ror.Eh stone c
t .l0,22om1et

to--t"l e*-r"tion (Quantity in m')

sz-z,n (zom lcl o ltm gG

h of water table

iFan Power requi.ement Per day:

5.0 KLD

.I,5 KLD

2,5 KLD

I.O KLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domettic PurPoteJ
2. Dutt tuPPrettion

t--9"643o6 Lit".s of HSD for the
Power requirement

CHAIRMAN
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l8 Precise area communication approved
by the Aisirtant Director, Dept. of
G&M with date

Rc.No.30llMines/2O21 /, Dated:
11.08.2021

20 Mining Plan approved by the Aiiirtant
Director of Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.3OllMines/2o21, Dated:
23.04.2021

21 500m clurter letter irrued by the
Attirtant Director of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.3ollMines/2021 Dated:
23.O8.2021

22 VAO certifi cate regarding habitatioru
in 300m radius

Enclored

23 Project Cort (excluding EMP) Rr.3,l8,l7,O0O /-

24 EMP con Capital Coit: Rs.l,93,90,249 / -
Recurrint Cost: Rs.77,9O,279/-

Total for 5 yean: k. 6,25,23,3@/-

25 ToR lssued details ToR lssued vide Letter No. SEIM-
TN/F. No. A7 ss/SEACttoR-
87 55 /2022 Datedt 31.01.2022.

26 Public Hearing Details Publlc hearing conduaed on:
26.07.2022

27 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 28.09.2022

Earlier, the proposal was praced in 33oh meeting of SEAC herd on r7.n.2o22. Based on
the prejentation and details furnished by the project proponent, the Commtttee decided
to obtain the following detailJ from the proiect proponent to conrider the proposal for
apprairal:

1. The details of total land area owned/leared by the proponent for quarryint.
2. Drone videotEphy showing the fencint work car.ied out in the curently

proposed area and in the area for which EC ha, been obtained earlier.
3. Details of safety barrier of 2,5 m maintained with tree plantationJ in the existint

quarry and proposed lease areas.

Drone videography images showing (a) the exirtence of tree, planted &. green
belt development activities carried out in compliance with the conditions ar
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indicated in the previoui EC is5ued on 25'07 '2O16i (b) existence of garland

drainate already conttructed for the existint & ProPoted quarry'

5.Theexistenceofthe'tructureJwithintheradiu'of(i)50m,(ii)lo0m'(iii)20o
m and (iv) 3OO m shall be enumerated with detailt such as dwelling houses

whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not belonSt to the owner: with number of

occuPantJ. placet of worshipt, if any' induttries' factorie'' lhedt' etc'

Subrequently, the Proposal was placed in 575s Authority meeting held on 05'12'2022'

Authority, after detailed dijcustiont, decided to obtain the following details from the

project proPonent in addition to those called by SEAC:

i) lmPact of mining on the agricultural fieldJ' humut' water body'

surface/unde€round drainage' biodiveEity in the vicinity of the propoted tite

thall be ttudied from a rePuted lnstitute other than the NABET conJultant'

ii) A thorough study/astestment on the inventory of vetetation situated around a

radius of 5OOm from the proPoted Proiect tite'

iiD Detailt on the nearest elephant corridor to the Proiect site Doet the proPosed

Proiect imPact elePhant activity?

Bared on the detaik submitted by the ProPonent' the ProPosal iJ aSain Placed for appraital

in thir 35ln sEAc meeting.

Based on the Pretentation and documents furniJhed by the Proiect proPonent' after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the Srant of

Environmental clearance for the total excavation quantity of 2l'35'225m! of ROuSh Jtone

& I,lO,22Om3 of Srarrel wlth an ultlmrte dePth of 57m (26m sbove Sround level + 3lm

belo\rv gound l6rel) u,'tth lnnual Perk Productlon of 5'19'870m' of tough stone and

/rO,2OOm3 of 8ruvel, tubject to the standard conditioni at Per the Annexure of thit

minutes & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the following

rpecific conditions:

l.ThePrlorEnvlionmentalcle.'ancetrantedfotthkmlnlntplo,edshallbevalldfor
llfe includlng Produdlon value as lald do\r'n ln the mlnlng Plan aP6roved
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and rcne\red by competent authorlty, from time to time, rubrect to I maxlmum of
thlrty lrerrr, whldterrer ls earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlfcaflon 5.O, l8O7(E) dated

12.u.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerjary rtatutory permisrion under the
MMR l96l before obtainint the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent perjonj Juch a, blaster (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed aJ per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferou,
Minei Retulationi, l96lbefore the obtainint the CTO from the DEVTNpCB.

4. The proponent rhall malntain the .S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed workint quarry with gate5 for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll.1959
and rhall furnirh the phototraphs rhowint the ,ame before obtainint the CTO from
TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP Jhall maintain the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and length
along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of 7.5 / 10

m ar it is designed to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and length) before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP shall ensure that the benchej & haul road are properly designed and formed
in accordance with the provirions of MMR 1991.

7. The PP shall obtain necesjary relaxation from the Director of Minej Safety, Chennai
Region before adopting the deep hole &. large diameter bla!fing operations in the
propored quarry under the provirionr of the MMR 1961.

8. The Project Proponent shall not carry out the secondary rock breakage involving
blarting operations and uje only the non-explojive techniques such as rock breakerr,
etc.

9. The PP shall ensure that the blartint operations are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR
196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other than ihe above statutory
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10.The PP rhall ensure that the blastinS oPerations thall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitations situated around the

proposed quarry after havint Posted the tentrie/8uards adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the boundary of the

quarry.

ll. Within one year from the commencement of mining oPerations, the PP shall carry

out the scientific ttudies on 'Design of Suitable blan Parameterj for reducing the

cumulative impact of blast-induced ground/air vibrationt and fly rock caused due to

operation of the quarries in the cluner by adoPtins aPProPriate controlled blaJtin8

techniques', by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution tuch

as CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minint and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madras'

NIT-Dept of Mining Ent8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'CEG CamPus' etc

shall be carried out before the commencement of minint oPerationJ' A copy of such

scientific study rePort shall be Jubmitted to the,EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMS'

Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance.

12. The PP shall carry out the amalSamation of the exittint leatet with the necesJary

relaxation obtained from the Director of Mines Safety' Chennai Region for ensuring

rcientific and rystematic mininS oPerationt under the Provijiont of MMR l96l'

13. The PP Jhall meticulously carry out the mititation measuret as sPelt out in the revited

EMP,

l4.The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meatures should b€ kept in seParate account and should not be diverted

for other purPose. Year-wise exPenditure lhould be rePorted to the MoEF& CC

Minittry and itj lntegrated Retional Office (lRO) lo@ted in Chennai'

15. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance l€tter marked io concerned

Panchayat from whom any Juttettion"/rePretentation hat been received while

procetiing the Propotal.

16. The PP thall carry out the tcientific Jtudiet to atteJs the tloPe ttability of the benchet

and quarry wallwhen the dePth of the quarry touchet 3O m (or) after the completion

SEAC .TN SEAC- TN Y.



Academic lnstitution iuch as CSIR-Central lnJtitute of Mining and Fuel Rejearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc rhall be carried out before the commencement

of mining operationr. A copy of ruch jcientific rtudy report shall b€ ,ubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O12-tA.Il dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp fumished.

18. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir RJ. 15 lakhr and the amount
ihall be spent towardj tree plantation, library books and renovation &. maintenance

of toiletr in the followint ten rchoolr, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

i) Government Middle Jchool, Karamadai

ii) GovernmentMiddleSchool,Mangalakaraipudhur

iii) Government Middle School, Kuttaiyur

iv) Government Elementary School, T.G. pudhur

v) Government Elementary School, Ararappanur

vi) GovernmentElementarySchool,Kulathupalayam

vii) GovernmentElementarySchool,Tholampalayam

viii) Government Elementary School, Thayanur

ix) Government Elementary School, Marudhur

x) Government Middle School, Thimampalayam

AGENDA No: 351-12
(Flle No: 8760/2022)
PropoJed Routh stone & grarrel quarry leaJe over an odent of 4.24,0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.224l1,
224/3, 22414, 224/5, 224n, 227 nEl, 227 nF2, 227 n'i,,,- 227 nr,il, 227 nE6, 22813 &.
22912 of Chlthathoor vlllage, Vembakkam Taluk Ttruvannamrlat Dtstrict, Tamll Nadu by
Thlru. KBoobalan - For Envtrcnmental Clearance, (9/rVTN/M|N/6703 2nO22, datd
2qo8no22)

The proposal was ptaced in the 35ln meeting of SEAC held on 03.O2.2O23. The
of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH web

details

Portal(pari

e SEA€ noted the followlnt:
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l. The proiect ProPonent, Thiru. KBoobalan has applied teeking Environmental

clearance for the ProPosed RouSh ttone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of

4.24.0 Ha at 5.F.Not.224n, 224/3' 224/4, 224/5. 224/7, 227/2E1. 227 /2E2'

227 /2E3A, 227/2E38, 227/2E6, 228/3 & 229/2 of Chithathoor village'

Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under cateSory "B'1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' as amended'

3. ToR istued alont with Public Hearing vide T'O Lr No-SEIAA'

TN/F.No.8760/SEACtf oP-1o88/2O21 O atedtlT -o3'2022

4. Public Hearing minutes datedt24.O6.2o22

5. EIA report Jubmined on 26.08.2022

F{ ''
h".t!t! 4,:

Thiru.KBoobalan
J/o,Kannan
No.782, mariamman kovil Street

Jambodai
Alividaithanti Post

Vembakkam.
Thi- 

^rannamalai-6O214O2

,|
Name of the Owner / Firm

Rough stone and Gravel2.

-,-

Type of qr"trying ( Rough ttone

/ Sand / Gra$9)-
5.F No. of the quarry tite

-22411224J322+/+,22415,224/7,227/2E1'

227 /2E2, 227 nf3.A, 227 /2E38, 227 /2E6,

22813 & 229/2
Chithathoor

Vembakkam

Tiruvannamalai

4-24.0 Ha (Datta hnd)

I syeart

I Op"*rtt M".haT-d 
"f 

Ml,tl"S

4. Village

6.

=
:

Taluk

Dirtrict

Extent of Quarry 0n ha.)

-Period 
of Quarrying ProPored

o Type of Mining

10. Production (Quantity in mr) A5 per the apProved mining Plan'
Geologlcal ]€s9lveJ: A

,S#t
SEAC -TN
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17,43,441m3 of Rough Jtone and 41,115 m3 of
Gravel
5-year Productlon:

2,62,924 fi of Rough rtone &.28,276 m3 of
Gravel

The annual peak production ai per minint plan
ir 54,785 m3 of Rough none (4'h year).

ll Propored Depth of Mining 43m(3mAGL + zlOmBGL) [2m Gravel + 42m
Rough itonel

12. Latitude &Longitude of all
corners of the quarry site

l2'43'33.12"N to l2'43'44.3O,N
79"36' 35.35"E to 7936' 48.21 E

13. Topo rheet No. 57.P/10

14. Man power requirement 28

15. Precire Area Communication Na.Ka. No. 144,/ka n ima m/2O18. dated:
26.07.2021

16. Mining plan approval letter Rc.No. lzl4l Kanimam /2O18, Dated:
17.oa.2021

17. 5OOm letter Rc.No. I44l Kanimam /2018, Dated:
23.O8.2021

't8. Water requirement:
4. Drinking & domestic

purpored (in KLD)
5. Dun Supprersion (in KLD)

& Green Belt (in KtD)

5.0 KLD

I.25 KLD

2.0 kLD & l.75kLD

19. Power requirement:
e. Domertic purpose
f. lnduitrial Purpore

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 68 - 73m BGL

21. Whether any habitation within
300m di5tance

No ai per VAO letter

22. Project cost lExctuaing-ue cosg- &.78,93,O00/-
23. EMP cort Capital cort - Rs. 6691286/-

Recurrins cost - R.r- 2619151 /
24. CER cort Rr. 5,OO,00O/-

25. VAO letter dated-- Letter dated: 3O.O7.2021

MEM]E.4f
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Bared on the presentation and documenti furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for th€ grant of Envlronmmtal Clearance for the

production quantlty of 2.62.924 rf of Rough stone & 28.276 mt of Gravel to a depth of

43m (3m AGL+ ,lom BGL) in a period of 5 years and the annual Peak Productlon ar Per

mlnlng pl8n lJ 54,785 mt of Rough Jtone tubiect to the Jtandard conditiont as per the

Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont stiPulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to

the following rpecific conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi, mininS Pro.iect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time, tub.iect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification 5 O'

1807(E) dated 12.M.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent persons such at blaster (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the ProvisionJ of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Minet Regulations, l96l'

3. The Proiect Proponent Jhall furnith slope stability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned workint by maintaining apPropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with Proper tradient ar the dePth of the propoted

quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

4. However, the Project ProPonent thall carry out the Jcientific Jtudies to assett the

slope rtability of the benche5 of the ProPosed quarry (or) the benches made in all

the quarries of this clutter site collectively if amalSamation it done and when the

depth of the workint toucheJ 30 m (or) during the 3d year whichever is earlier'

by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such ar CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of

Minint En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPut' etc rhall be

carried out before the commencement of mining operations A copy of tuch

tcientific ttudy rePort thall b€ tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF, TNPCB' and DMS'

Ci€finai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance

*h#kTRflrenv s4 CHAIRMAN
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5. Ar the habitationr are located at a dirtance of 33O m, within one year of the

commencement of minint operations, the Project Proponent shall carry out the

rcientific studies on 'Cumulative lmpacts of the blasting operations carried out in

the cluster mines on the rurrounding villagei and the prominent rtructureJ ruch as

blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock', by involving a reputed Research

and A@demic lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CE6 Campus, etc shall be carried out before the

commencement of minint operationr. A copy of such rcientific nudy report Jhall

be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance.

6. The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out the secondary rock breakage involving

blasting operationJ and use only the non-explosive techniquet such as rock

breakerr, etc.

7, The Project Proponent shall enJure that the blasting operations shall be carried out
during a preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the schooyother
habitations lituated around the propojed quarry after having posted the
rentries/tuardj adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of public within the
danger zone.

8. The Project Proponent iha[ use the iack hammer drilr machine fitted with the durt
extractor for the drillint operation uch that the fu$tive dust ij controlled
effectively at the source,

9. As the habitationr are located nearby, the pp ,hall carry out the controlled blasting
uiinS jack hammer drilled rhallow holes (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and
NONEL Jhock tube initiation jystem with muming techniquej to enrure the
environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

10. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blart only per day,
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

aining maximum charte per delay in such a manner that the blajt_induced
ground vibration level (Peak particre verocity) mearured in the hourer/structure,

BER sECRETARY
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located at a diitance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond l0 m from the site of blasting. The PP shall ako enrure that the

blasting operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

ll. The Poect Proponent shall enrure that the blasting operations are carried out by

the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at Per the provirions of

MMR 196r.

12. The Project Proponent lhall carry out the tree Plantation to act a5 a barrier to

reduce noise level and dust pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying site

considerint the wind direction before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The Project Proponent thall alJo inttall necessary dust and noise extraction syttem

around mineral handling area with proPer encloJuret b'efore obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

14.since the quarry iJ lo(ated in the clurter, the Proiect ProPonent shall enrure strict

compliance of the Provisiont given under the Minet Rulet, 1955 for the health and

welfare of the perrons employed therein.

15. The Project ProPonent shall enrure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meature, Jhould be kept in seParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPose. Year-wise exPenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in chennai'

l6.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any sustettiorvrepreientation ha! been

received while procetsint the Propotal

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA-lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

18. As accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cojt i5 RJ. 5.O lakh and lhe amount

shall be tpent for the activities committed during SEAC appraital before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

35r-r3
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(Flle No: 8816/2022)
Prcposed Rough rtone & GEvel quarry lease orrer an extent of 3.0O.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.
16lA/2 & l62M (Part) of Ararmpalayam Mllate, Ktnathukadavu Taluk Cotmbator€
Dindd, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.Vt ay - For Environmental ClearEnce.
(s|VTN/MIN/4O6O77 nO22, datd 11.11.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 35li meetint of SEAC held on 03.02.2023. The
details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web
Portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllollng:

t. The project proponent, Thiru. C.Viiay has applied Jeeking Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent

of 3.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 161N2 &.162N1(part) of AraJampalayam Villate,
Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity ir covered under category .,81" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineral, Proiectj" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

ToR irjued alont with public Hearint vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8816/5EAC fT }R-1O95/2O21 Dated:17.O3.2022

Public Hearing conducted on 15.O9.2022

EIA report 5ubmitted on 14.11.2022

CHAIRMA

2.

3.

4.

R

.#.$;In
I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.C.Vijay

5/o.KChinnasamy
No.2/74, Kangayampalayam
Sulur Taluk
Coimbatore Di Jtrict-64'140l

2. Type of quarrying lRougtr stone
llqld / Granite)

Rough rtone &. Gravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite 161N2 &162M(Patt)
4. Village Arasampalayam

5. Taluk Kinathukadavu

6. r Kinathukadavu

MfMKft?ETARY
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7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 3.OO.0 Ha (Patta land)

8. Period of Quarrying proPosed 5yeart

9. Type of Mining Opencatt Mechanized of Mining

10.

ll.
12.

Production (Quantity in mr) As per the approved minint Plan,
Creologlcal ]€terveJ:

8,O2.675m3 of Rough ttone, 23'292 m3 of

Cravel to an ultimate depth of 27 m BGL.

s-year kodudlon:
2,93,876 m3 of Routh ttone & 32'162 mr of

Gravel ( 17,812 '' of Gravel + l4'35om3 of

existing Gravel dumP).

The Annual Peak Production aJ per minint

plan is 6555O m3 of Routh Jtone (2d year).

Ultimate DePth of Mining 1rm em C,ra,,€l + 4Om Rough Stone) BGL

-Latitude 

&Longitude of all
cornert of the quarry tite

-t 

o52' t z 3+" N to t o'52' 25. 2 3 " N

7 7'o2' 06.56" E to 7 7"O2' 12.35- E

13.

n
Topo sheet No. 58 - F/O1

Man power requirement 2a

lt TPrecise A.ea Communication

-Nl"J€.No.5ollr."nimam/2o2ldated:

'IO.08.2021

16.

:;
Mining plan aPproval letter . SOVtutines/ZO2O Dated: 15.09.2021

500m letter nc-...................-.r.ro.soyuinetlzo2oDated:15.09.2021

18. Water requirement:
6. Drinking &. domestic

purposed (in KLD)

7. Dutt SupPrettion (in KLD)

& Green Belt (in KLD)

4.0 KLD

r.o KLO

3.O KLD

TNEB
2,55,O72 Lite:iJ of HSD for the entire period

19. Power requirement:
g. Domettic PurPote
h. lnduttrial PurPote

65m - 6Om20. Depth of Water table

CHAIRMAN
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21. Whether any habitation within
300m distance

No as per VAO letter

22. Project cost (Excluding EMP cort) Rr.86,l4,OOO/

23. EMP cort Capital cort - Rs. 19,68,444/-
Recurring cost - fu. 19,2O,57O/-

24. CER cost Rr. 6,00,000/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 17.O9.2O21

26. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 06.05.2021

Based on the preientation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to r€commend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
productlon quantity of 293876 mt of Rough none & 32,162 m3 of Gnvel ( l7,gt2 m, of
Gravel + 14350 mr of edsting Gravel dump) to an ultlmate depth of not o(ceedlng 42m
BGL and the annual pelk produc on shall not s(ceed 65550 mr of Rough ,tone Jubiect
to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of thi, minutej &. normal conditions
rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining proiect,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,
I 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The mine manater and other statutory competent persons juch a, blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation a5

per the provijions of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Retulations, 1961.

The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional
lnJpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the section 16 of the
Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Ret. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining
the CTO.

2.

3.

CHAIRMAN
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4. The Project Proponent thall furnith tloPe stability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) contiderint the exitting highwall bench workint conditiont by

maintaining appropriate safe width for the same and incorPoratint the haul

road with proper gradient aJ the depth of the ProPored quarry it exceeding 30

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. However, the PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to attesJ the tlope ttability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m

(or) within the commencement of one year of quarrying operation whichever

is earlier, by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution

such as CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg,surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. etc. A coPy of such tcientific nudy rePort Jhall b€ tubmined to

the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a Part of

Environmental ComPliance without any deviation'

6. The proponent Jhall scrupulously follow the conditiont as stipulated below:

a. No excavation shall be made in the Placet where the permitiion it not

Sranted in the lease towards the railway line by the competent

authority.

b. The watte tenerated during the quarrying shall not be dumPed (or)

stacked in the proximity of the railway line area'

c. No damage shall be done on the Protective measures of th€ exitting

railway linet, during the quarryint oPerationt'

d. Necessary Protective meaturer thall be canied out durint the blaJting

operationJ such that the blast-induced Sround vibrations are controlled

within the ttatutory limitJ imPoted vide the DGMS Cir' No 7 of 1997

thereby no damages occur to the existing ttructural featuret of the

railway track linet.

7, Within one year of the commencement of mining oPerationt' the

involving other mines in this cluster, thall carry out the tcientifi

CHAIRMAN
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on "Design of Controlled Blaning for reducing the Cumulative lmpactr of the

blajting operationr carried out in the cluster mines such as blast-induced ground,/air

vibrations and fly rock on the rurrounding villager and the prominent rtructuret

of railways tract liner and other permanent structures within 5OO m from the

blaJting Jite", by involvint a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT.Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus,

etc. A copy of ruch scientific 5tudy report shall be submitted to the SEIM, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall not carry out the secondary rock breakate involving

blarting operationr and use only the non-explorive techniques such as rock

breakers. etc.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the blarting operations shall be carried out

during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the railway

authorities/other habitations rituated around the proposed quarry after having

ported the rentrie/guardi adequately near railway lineJ to confirm the non-

exporure of public within the danger zone,

l0.since the railway track rituated nearby, the pp shall furnish a Standard Operatint

Procedure for carryint out the rafe method of carryint out the blasting operation

and the blasting time Jchedule to the concerned DEVTNpCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB while conridering the adjacent quarriej lie, in a radial

dirtance of 500 m from their quarry.

11. Ar the railway tracks are located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled

blartinS urint iack hammer drilled rhallow holes (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)

only and NONEL shock tube initiation syrtem with muffling technique, to ensure

the environmentally acceptable blajting operation,

12. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blast only per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

SEAC .TN
SEAC- TN
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ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houses/ttructuret

located at a dirtance of 300 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock thall

travel beyond lO m from the site of blaJting. The PP shall also enrure that the

blarting operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impacti effectively.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt

extractor for the dnllint operationJ such that the fuSitive dutt i5 controlled

effectively at the Jource.

14. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enjure that the blatting oPerations are carried out by

the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as Per the Provitiont of

MMR r96r.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to

reduce noise level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS tite

considering the wind direction before obtainint the CTO from the TNPcB.

16. The Project Proponent thall alJo inttall necesrary dutt and noite extraction syttem

around mineral handling area with proper encloJuret before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

'l7.since the quarry it located in the cluJter. the Project ProPonent shall enrure strict

compliance of the provisions Siven under the MineJ Rulet' 1955 for the health and

welfare of the perJon, employed therein.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meatures should be kePt in teParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote, Year-wile expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minijtry and itt lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

19. The Project Proponent shall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/rePresentation has been

received while procetJing the ProPosal,

2O.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:



21. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort is Rs. 6.0 laltr and the amount

shall be spent for the activitieJ committed durint SEAC apprairal before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

22.Further. the PP rhall inrtall an educational trurt to lnnually rpend atleart five

wards/children of the employee, workint in the quarry for their complete

school,/higher education purporer and copiee of the relevant documents rhall be

submitted as a proof to the concerned DEVTNPCB without deviation.

Atenda No. 351 -14.
(Flle No. 884n O22)
Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry lesre over rn odent of 1.96.0H. at
5.F.No,lfi)/68. l@n, l@18, l@/9, l00no & lOO l of Konganll:kuricht Vtltag€,
AruPPukottal Talulq Virudhunatar Dlrtt'lct, Tamll Nadu by Tmt.T.Muthulakhml - for
Envlrcnmentsl Clearance. ($Vn\UMl^l/41 O1UaO22, dt.12.12.2022)

The proposal war placed in 35li SEAC meeting held on 03.02.2023. The detaik of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The ToR was irsued vide Lr. No. ,EtAA-TN/F.No.8842ffoR-11O9/2O21 Dated,l

21-03.2022 to Tmt.T.Muthulakshmi for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of 1.96.0Ha at 5.F.No.l00/68, tOO/7,1OO/8, tOO/g,

l0O/10 & 100/ll of Konganakkurichi Villate, Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunatar

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutes of public hearint conducted on17.11.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 13.12.2022

5. Now, the Proiect Proponent, Tmt.T.Muthulakrhmi has applied for Environmental

Clearance with EIA report along with minuter of public hearing for the proposed

Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of l.96.OHa at S.F.No.l00/68,

1OO/7, IOO/A, IOO/9, l0O/lO & lo04l of Longanakkurichi Vi age, Aruppukottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dist ct, Tamil Nadu.

6Jhgrp(€cke area communicatioMeaie ii issued for the period of lO
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approved mininS plan it forthe Period of five year & Production should not exceed

1.22,500 a.r.m of Rough Stone, 15,2754i.m of Earth & 6ll00otm of Gravel and the

annual peak production Jhall not exceed ulO,45O m3 of routh stone (5h Year) &

l88OO cu.m of Gravel (ln Year) The ultimate dePth it 20m BGL'

7. The talient featurei of the proiect are at followJ:

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.T.Muthulakhmi
No.68n2l338, Kamarai Nagar' 2nd

Street

Paramakudi Post

Ramanathapuram Dinricl-626102

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough ttone and Gravel

3 Sf No. Of the qua.ry site with area

break-up

tooftejlcott,1oo/8, loo/9. 1o0/lo &

r 00/t r

4 Village in which situated f'onsanakkurichi

5 Taluk in which Jituated Aruppukottai

6 District in which tituated Virudhunatar

7

-Extent 

of quarry 1in ha.; 1.96.0Ha

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all comers

of the quarry site

-9o28'317'N 

to 9o28'21o.4'N &

78"1042.6"E b 7a"1047.2 E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 W3

lo Type of minint Opencast Mechanized of Mining

'll Period of quarrying ProPosed 5 years

12

-Produaion 

(Quantity in m') l225oO m'of rough stone and 61,100

m'd gravel

't3 Depth of quarryinS 2Om below ground level

14 Depth of water table 4Om - 45m

l5 Man Power requirement Per day: 24 Nos.

l6 Source of Water Requirement Water vendors

17 W2lre4uirement' 3.200 KtD
r.00o KLD t
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5. Drinking & domestic
purporer (in KLD)

6. Durt ruppression , Green
Belt &Wet DrillinS (in KLD)

r.300 KLD

o.600 KLD

o.300 KLD

l8 Power requirement
d. Domertic Purpore
e. lndurtrial purpo5e

TNEB

53975literi of HSD
l9 Whether any habitation within

300m diitance
No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the Diitrict Collector,
with date

Rc.No.KVI/75l2021-Kanimam, dt:
04.o8.2021

21 Mining Plan approved by Arrirtant
Director, Department of Geology
and Minint with date

Rc.No.KVl/75l2021, dt: I 8.08.2021

22 Assirtant Director, mines 5OOm
cluster letter

Rc. N o. KVI /7512 02l, dt:18.08.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
radiui cluster

Letter dated:06.08.2O21

24 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cort) l92.OO Lakhs/I0 Years

25 EMP coit EMP Con - Rr. 2.045 Crores /1O years

including capital &. recurring cojt with
5olo inflation cost anticipated every
year,

26 CER con Rs. 5 Lakhs

Bared on the preientation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
ultimate depth of mining upto 2Om BGL and the quantity of 1.22,500 orm of Rough
Stone, & 6lloGum of Gravel and the annual peak production shall not exceed 40,450 m3

of rough rtone &. l88OO otm of GEvel. ,ubiect to the standard condition, a, per the
Anne)(urc lof thir minutej &. normal condition, jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition
to the following rpecific conditionsr
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l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The project proponent shall rtore/dump the total quantity of earth tenerated
within the earmarked area of the project site and the utilize the rame for green

belt development /mine cloJure ar per the approved minint plan.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

't8o7(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perJonr Juch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the proviJionJ of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulationr, 1961.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Retional

lnspector/Director of MineJ Safety, Chennai Region under the tection 16 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining

the CTO.

Th€ proponent ihall create a Jeparate bank account and Jhall deposit the coit

allocated for the committed EMP activitiet every year and the said exPenditure

details spent on the committed EMP activitiet thall be maintained & periodically

submitted to TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the tcientific 5tudiet within a Period of tix months from the

commencement of mining operations. for reducing the'Cumulative impact of

blast-induced ground/air vibrationr, fly rock and duit by adopting suitable

Controlled Blajting Operationt', by involvint a rePuted Research and Academic

lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity ChennalCEG Campus, etc. A coPy of tuch Jcientific Jtudy report shall

be iubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation.

7. The Project Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope rtability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the exitting benches
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8.

for the proposed quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Miner)

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP 5hall carry out the rcientific studier to arseri the rlope rtability of

the benches and quarry wall when the depth ofthe quarry toucher 3O m (or) after

the completion of 3 yeari ofoperation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such as C5lR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Entt,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch scientiric

rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei-DGM and

DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

Further, the PP shall furnish necessary application to the Regional lnrpector of

Mines, DGMS, Chennai Region (DMs, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation ar per

the provirioni tiven in the Reg. 106 & Ret. lll of MMR 1961 while workint in the

clurter situation within a period of six monthr from the commencement of minint

operation.

10. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' i, permitted in the proposed

quarry.

11. Ar the habitationr are located nearby, the PP rhall carry out the controlled blarting

urinS jack hammer drilled shallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and

NONEL rhock tube initiation JyJtem with muffling techniques to enrure the

environmenially acceptable blasting operation.

12. The PP shall <arry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blajt only per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-induced

tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houses/rtructures

located at a diitance of 30O m shall not exceed 2,O mm,/r and no fly rock shall

travel beyond l0 m from the site of blasting. The PP shall ako enJure that the

blasting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce the environmental

impactJ effectively.

ME

9.
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13. Since the quarry lier in a cluster rituation, the PP thall fumiJh a Standard OperatinS

Procedure for carryint out the tafe method of crrryint out the blaJtins oPeration

to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB while

conriderint the adiacent quarrier lies in a radial distance of 500 m from their

quarry.

14. The PP shall uje the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drillint operationr ruch that the tugitive dun it controlled effectively at the

50urce.

15.The PP shall ensure that the blattint operations are carried out by only the

statutory perJont like Blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly emPloyed by him

a5 per the proviriont of MMR 196'l and it shall not be canied out by the pertont

other than the above statutory personnel.

16. The PP rhall enrure that adequate meatures are taken to control the propagation

of duJt at the source level alont the haulroadt leading to the highways & village

panchayat roadr where the trucki are plying with loaded material.

17. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mititation mearurei aJ spelt out in the

revised EMP for protectinS the existing lGnmai and other water bodiel located

within I km radiur distance from the leate boundary.

18. The PP shall undertake suitable measures for the tocio-economic development in

the villater rituated around the quarry.

19. Proper barrierJ to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould b€ eitablithed by

providint greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryinS site and 5uitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

2O.Ar per the MoEF&, CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.202O and 20.10.2020 the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

21. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort it fu. 5 lakhj and the amount

ihall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Ramaswamipattai as

committed, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 351-16

(FtteNo:ryno22)
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Proposed Rough ttone &, Gravel quarry Lease o\rer an extent of 3.16.4 Ha at S.F.No.
886f2, AS6n & 886/9 in Nathtkudl Vlllage, Vembakottai Taluk Vlrudhunaglr Dlrtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Mr. S. Radhakrishnan - For Envlronmental Clearance
(slA,/TN/MlN/,rc9883nO22 datd 09.12.20221

The proporal wa5 placed in 35ln meeting of SEAC held on 0 3.O2.2O23. The details

of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The project proponent. Mr. S, Radhakrishnan has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored routh stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of
3.16.4 Ha at s.F.No. 886/2,896/7 & 886/9 in Nathikudi Village, Vembakonai
Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proj€ct/activity is covered under Category ,.81" of ltem 
.l(a) .,Minint 

of Minerak
Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ialient featurel of the proposal are ar followr:

CHAIRMAN
SEAC- TN

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. S. Radha Krishn.an,
5,/o, Santama Naicker,
D.No. l/128, Matlipudhur Vi age,
Srivilliputtur Taluk,
Virudhunagar Dirti ct - 62ZZ19.

Typ" of qua.ryinglGvuIfiRough
Stone/sand/Cranite)

Rough stone and Crravel

5.F No. Of tne quarry sitE with- aE 886/2, 886n 6! 886n

Village in which situated Nathikudi
Taluk in which rituated Vembakottai
District in which rituated Virudhunagar
Extent of quarry (in haJ 3.16.4 Ha
Latitude &. Longitudi oiaii coEers of
the quarry site

O9'26'21.8'N to O9"26,26.O,N
77'41'32.O"E to 7 7"41 44.5"E

Topo Sheet No.
Type of mining Opencart Semi-MectranEea t Aining

MEM
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t1 Period of quarrying propored 5 yearr

12 Production (Quantity in m') 2,64,48Om, of rough ttone,

64,78Om'of gravel & 12,956m' of
earth

Depth of mining Exirting depth - l9m
Ultimate depth - 36m

14 Depth of water table 45-50m

15 Man Power requirement Per day: l8 Nor.

16 Water requirement:

2. Drinking &. domettic purPotej

3. Dust suppreJtion

4. Green Belt

IO.O KLD

I.O KLD

8.0 KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement No electricity required

Precire area communication aPproved

by the DiJtrict Collector with date

Rc.No.KV'l/879l201 8/Kanimam

Daled:24-02.2021

20 MininS Plan approved bY the DePutY

Director, Dept. of GeologY and

Mining with date

Rc. No. KVI/879l2O'18

Dated: 09.07.2O21

21

-5oom 

cluster lette. itJued by the

AsJittant Director, Dept. of Geology

and Mining with date

Roc.No.KVl/879l2018/
Dated: 3O.09.2O21

22 VAO certificate regarding habitationt

in 3O0m radius

Letter dated: I 3.O2.2021

23

24

25

26

27

-lroPa 

cost (excluding EMP) k.2,95,O5,700 /-

EMP cort

-capitakost 

- Rs. 23.97 Lakhs

Recurring Cott - 20.88 Lakht

Total cott for 5 years: 139.35 Lakhs

ToR ItJued detailj

-ToR 

ksued ride L"tter No. sElM-
TN/F. No. 8867 /SEAC/ToR'

11 24/2021 D ated | 23.03 -2022

Public Hearint Details Public hearlnt conducted on:

|.11.2022

EIA Report Received

-El,A 

receired on, 13.12 20.22

,'1EM\d
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4. Earlier, EC was issued to the proponent vide Lr.No.SElM-

TN/F.No.1799ll(a)/EC.No.922l2O13 dated 25.11.2O13 for a period of 5 years.

5. SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to
EIA Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. lB07(E) dated 12.M.2O22 wirh r a,dto
validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) rtates that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponent, have ,ubmitted the

application for extention of validv at Fr the provition, of the EIA Notilication

2006 at on the date of publi@tion of Notification i.e-, p.A4.2O22 rha nand
automatically extended to rctpective increared validity a, mentioned at para no, I
column (C) above..

Ai per the above mentioned O.M, SEAC noted that the proponent is alro eligible for
automatic extenJion. However, the proponent has applied afresh and,ubmitted a

detailed EIA Report along with public hearint after obtaining Terms of Reference.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, after
detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 2,04,4gOm, d routh noner 64,7@m, d
gEvel & 12,956m, of earth wlth an ultlmate depth of 36m belo, ground level and annual
peak prcductlon of 69,216m3 of rcugh ,tone (5s year) & I6,ll{)Om3 of gr8vel 0n2d and
3d year) , Jubject to the standard conditions aJ per the Annexure of thi, minute, &
normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint specific
conditionr:

l. The prior Envlronment8l Clearance ganted for thls minlng project Jh8ll be valid
for the prored life lncludint prcduction value ar latd down ln the minlng plan
appro\rd and reneured by competent authorlty. from dme to time, Jubjed to !
maximum of thlrty yean, whldre\rer ls earller vlde MoEF&CC Nofiflcation S.O.
1go7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to
SafeV (DMS)/Chennai Region and tet the necersa%tatutory
MMR 1961 before obtaining the CTO.

the Director of Minej

permirrion under the
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3. The mine manager and other statutory competent Pertont tuch at blaster (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed aJ per the provisions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Regulations, l96lbefore the obtaininS the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent thall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' tyPe of fencing all around th€

boundary of the ProPosed working quarry with gatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration as recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll/1959

and rhall furnith the photographr showing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with ProPer tize' Sradient and length

along the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the mandatory salety zone ol 7 '5 / 10

m as it it dejitned to take (are of run-off water (Jize, Sradient and length) before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall ensure that the benchet & haul road are ProPerly de'i8ned and formed

in accordance with the proviJions of MMR 199'1.

7. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' i5 permitted in the Propoted

quarry.

8. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fined with the dust exlractor for the

drilling operationt tuch that the fugitive dutt i5 controlled effectively at the source'

9. The PP shall enture that the blastinS oPerations are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR

1961 and it thall not be carried out by the persons other than the above ttatutory

pertonnel.

lo.The PP shall ensure that the blastinS operations shall be carried out durinS a

pretcribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt Jituated around the

proposed quarry after havint Potted the tentriet/Suards adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of the

quarry.

11. Within one year from the commencement of mining oP€rationt' the PP thall carry

outthescientificJtudieJincoordinationwiththeotherquarryownerrlocatedinthe

SEAC -TN

omain on 'DetiSn of Suitable blart Parametert for reduclnS the 
ffulative
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impact of blart-induced tround/air vibrationr and fly rock caused due to operation

of the quarrier in the cluster by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniqueJ',

by involving any of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnjtitution ruch as CSIR-

Central lnstitute of Minint and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-

Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campuj. etc ,hall

be carried out before the commencement of mining operations, A copy of ,uch

rcientific itudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, and DMS.

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mititation mearureJ a, ,pelt out in the revised

EMP.

13.The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearures should be kept in 5eparate account and Jhould not be diverted
for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure jhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.
'14. The Project Proponent Jhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any 5utgestion/reprerentation ha5 been received while
proceising the proposal.

15. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudie, to ajresj the Jlope jtability of the benches

and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 3O m (or) after the completion
of 4 years of operation whichever i5 earlier, by involving a reputed Rerearch and
Academic lnstitution such ar NIRM, llTr, NIT_Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna
Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus, and any CSIR Laboratoriej etc. A copy of such

rcientific study report shall be submitted to the 5ElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-
DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any
deviation.

16. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.|t

3O-O9.2O2O and 20.lO.202O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.
17. AJ accepted by the project proponent the CER cort is Rr. 5 lakhj and the

dated:

thall be rpent towardJ the Government High School, Mamrapuram

amount

Village
ygrr6akottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District for the following activitie, aj
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before obtainint CTO from TNPCB. ln addition to thir, the proponent rhall spend

Rs.l LakV year towards the education of mine worker's children'

A$nda No: 351- 16

(Flle No: 8073/2O22)
Proposed Rough stone and trlwl quarry lease area o!'er rn extmt of 2'0O'0 Ha at J'F'

No: l/4 (Paft-3a Anlndalal Vlllage, wllaJah Taluh Vellorc Dlrtrict, Tlmll NEdu by Thiru'

M. Perumal -For ElMlonmental Clearance smelrdment (SWTN llN/57165l2o20

a.16.2.20221

The Proposal was placed for apPraital in thit 35ln SEAC meeting held on

03.O2.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are given in the

webtite(Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollo\ rlng:

1. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt- of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

2. The PP was i5sued with ToR vide Lr No' SEIM-TN/F'No'8073/SEAC/ToR-

9O7 /2O2O Dl.l6-O3.2O21 depth of mining wat re'tricted to 5lm AGL (lm ToPtoil

+5Om Rough none) and the restricted quantity that shall be mined as per the

aPproved mininS Plan it Rough rtone: 6,94'225mt'lopsoil: 2O'O00m''

3. Public hearing conducted on 2l''lO'2021'

4, EIA report rubmilted on17.O2.2O22'

5. The talient featuret of the ProPoied Proiect at follows'

tu. 5,00.0@/-

Plantations - 100 Nos.

Settint up new toilet room with water facilitiet

Setting up cycle stand shed

Library book with rack facilitY

Thiru.M.Perumal
S/o.Muthu
No.l/397l1, Sathyasai Nagar

Name of the Owner/Firm

CHAIRMAN
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Kattikanapalli
lGiihnasiri Dirtrict - 635002

2 Type of quarryint
(5avudu/Rough
Stone,/sand,/Granite)

Rough stone quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry iite with
area break-up

1/4 (Pad-37)

4 Village in which situated Anandalai
5 Taluk in which rituated Walajah
6 Dirtrict in which situated Vellore
7 Extent of quarrv (in ha.) 2.0O.O Ha
7 Lease Period lO yeaE
8 Period of quarrying propored

aJ per minins Dlan
5 yeart

9 Type of mininE QEencart 5emi mechanized mining
lo Reitricted Production ar per

ToR isrued (Quantity in m))
6,94,225 m1 of Rough stone and 20,OOO m3 of
Top soil

ll Annual peak Production
(Quantity in mr)

'152625 m3 of Rough rtone (ln year) & 20O0O ml
of Top Soil ('|tr year)

12 Rertricted Depth of quarrying 5lm AGL (lm Toproil +50m Routh stone)
l3 Depth of water table 69 m Summer Searon-64m Rainy Searon

14 Latitude d. Longitude of all
cornerJ of the quarrv jite

l2'55'45.69"N to l2'55'53.37"N
79"23'41 .4O"E to 79'23' 48.61"E

l5 Top Sheet No. 57P/O5
16 Man Power requirement per

day:
38 Employees

17 Precire area communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector with date

Na.Ka.No.333l2019llGntmam dated 26'.ll2Ol9

l8 Mining Plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.333/2019lMines dated 14-OZ.2O2O

l9 AD miner 5OOm clurter letter
Approved by AssiJtant Director
(i/c)& G&M

Rc. No. 333/201glMiner dated:
14.O7.2020.

20 VAO certificate regarding
300m radiui clurter

Letter dated 1 4.O7.2O2O

21 Water requirement:
7. Drinking & domenic

purpoJer (in KLD)
8. Durt rupprejrion(in

KLD)

/4. Greenbelt (in KLD)

3.O KLD
l.o KtD

I,O KLD
I.O KLD

MEWR:ffEGrARy
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22 Power requirement
f. DomeJtic Purpose

TNEB
5,94,706 Liters of HsD

23 Proiect Cost tu.3,ro,69,OO0/-
24 EMP cost Capital Con I Rs.7103427/-

Recurrins Cort/annum : RJ.3105985/-
25 CER co5t fu.5 Lakhs ar acceDted bv the PP

26 Tor lsrued date ToR vide Lr No. 5EIMTN/F.No.8073/SEAC/ToR-
907/2020 A.16.1.2021

27 Public hearins 21.10.2021
2a EIA report submitted 17.02.2022

6. Earlier, thiJ proposal was placed for appraisal in the 269rh meeting of SEAC held

on 5.5-2022. Based on the pretentation and documentJ furnithed by the proiect

proponent, 5EAC decided to call for the followint detailr from the proiect

proponent

. The proiect proPonent shall furnish a letter from DFO indicating the

exact dittance of the Bata\r€ll RF located from the Proiect 5ite.

subrequently, thir proporal was placed in the 5l4th meetint of SE|M held on

31.05.2022. The Authority after detailed discutJion, decided to obtain following

additional particulars in addition to the above.

i. Detailed nudy Jhall be carried out in retard to impact of mining around

the proposed mine lease area from reputed research injtitutions on the

following

Soil health & bicdivertity.

Climate change leading to Droughtt, Floodt etc.

Pollution leadint to releare of Greenhouse tates (GHG), rise in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

PorJibilitieJ of water contamination and imPact on aquatic

ecosyjtem health.

7.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e) Atriculture, Forettry &

Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect

Environment.

Traditional

due to dettructi

practice5.

n in the
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0 Bio-geochemical proceJser and its foot printJ including

environmental streJr.

t) Sediment geochemistry in the rurface Jtreams.

ii. Hydro-geological study considerint the contour map of the water table

detailint the number of tround water pumping & open wellr, and

rurface water bodier Juch ar riverr, tankr, canalj, pond, etc. within I km

(radius) Jo aJ to aJserr the impactr on the nearby water bodiej due to
mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly be

rhown whether working will interrect troundwater. Necersary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the project life
(or) subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

iii. To furnirh disarter management plan and disajter mitigation mearure, in

regard to all arpects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope
with diiarter/untoward accidentr in &. around the proposed mine lease

area due to the proposed method of minint activity & itj related

activitier.

iv. To furnish risk ajJerrment and management plan in€luding anticipated
vulnerabilitieJ durint operational and post operational phaJes of
Mining.

v. Detailed Mine Cloture plan coverint the project life (or) ,ubiect to a
maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

vi. Detailed Environment Manatement plan includint adaptivity.
mitigation & remedial ltratetie, coverint the project life (or) subiect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier.

8. Again, this proposal was placed in the 3l7,hSEAC meeting held on 06.10.2022.
During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent has not
attended the meeting. Hence the rubiect was not taken up for discursion and the
project proponent Jhall furnirh the rearon for his absence,
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Now, the proporal war placed for reapPraital in this 351" SEAC meeting held on

O3.O2-2O23- Bated on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect

proponent, after detailed deliberations, SEAC consldedng the J8ftty lsP€ctr dedded to

recommend the PIoPo6al for the gant of Environmmtal Clearance for the r€stricted

quanttty of 6,94.225mr of Rot th ttone & 20,0@ m3 of ToPsoll for an ultlmate depth of

not exceeding 5lm above ground level, subiect to the nandard conditions aJ per the

Annexure of thit minuter & normal conditiont niPulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to

the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance $anted for thit minint Proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining Plan

approved and ren6.i,ed by comPetent authority. from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notiffcatlon S'O'

I8OIE) drrted 12.U.2O22.

2. The project proPonent shall store/dump the total quantity of top soil Senerated

within the earmarked area of the Proiect tite and the utilize the same for Sreen

belt development /mine closure at per the aPProved mining Plan'

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent personr luch aJ blatter (or)

mine mate shall be apPointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the provijiont of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet Regulations' l96l'

4. The PP thall submit the 'Notice of OPenint' of the quarry to the Regional

lnipector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection 16 of the

Mines Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Ret' 3 of MMR l96l before obtainint

the CTO.

5. The proponent shall create a teparate bank account and shall deposit the cott

allocatedforthecommittedEMPactivitie'everyyearandtheJaidexpenditure

detailt tpent on the committed EMP activitiet thall be maintained & periodically

rubmitted to TNPCB.

5. The proponent thall conJtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boy)d*y of the proPoted workint quarry with gatet for entry/exit F"i" 
*"
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commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and rhall furnijh the photographs/map rhowint the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

7. Since the quarry ir located in the cluJter, the proiect proponent shall enrure strict

compliance of the provisions given under the Miner Ruler, 1955 for the health and

welfare of the perons employed therein.

8. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noise level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site considering the wind
direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

9. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with proper jize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatory Jafety zone of
7.5 m aJ it iJ dejigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and lentth).

lO. As the depth of propored excavation exceeding 30 m, the proiect proponent (pp)

rhall iubmit a'Slope nability action plan' incorporating the haul road ramp
keepint the benchei intact for the proposed quarry leare after it i5 duly vetted by
the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

ll. As the habitationr are located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled blartint
using jack hammer drilled rhallow hole, (32_34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) only and
NONEL shock tube Initiation ryrtem with muffling techniques to ensure the
environmentally acceptable blaning operation.

12. ln care of carryint out the ,Deep-hole 
large diameter drilling and blaJting, in the

propored quarries.

13. The PP shall carry out maximum of two round, of controlled blart only per day,
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with
maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructures
located at a diitance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.O mm/r and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of brasting. The pp shal arro ensure that the
blarting operation 5halr be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmentar

iEFach effectively.
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14. Since few habitations are situated at a dirtance ranSe of I km from the mine lease

boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP

shall carry out the rcientific rtudiet in coordination with the other quarry ownert

located in the clurter domain on 'Derign of Suitable blatt parameterj for reducing

the cumulative impact of blaJt-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock cauled

due to operation of the quarries in the cluJter by adoPting approPriate controlled

blasting techniquel, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution

such ar CslR-Central lnttitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such scientific Jtudy report 5hall

be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai aJ

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15. Since the quarry liet in a cluster situation, the PP shall furnith a Standard Operatint

Procedure for carrying out the safe method of carryint out the blatting oPeration

and the blaJting time tchedule to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtainint the

CTO from the TNPCB while coniidering the adjacent quarriet lies in a radial

dirtance of 50O m from their quarry.

16. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationJ such that the tutitive dun it controlled effectively at the

source.

17. The PP Jhall ensure that the blastinS oPerations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him only as per the ProvitionJ of MMR 196'l

and it shall not be carried out by the Persons other than the above ttatutory

perronnel.

18.The PP thall enture that the blatting operationr thall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time intervalwith a Prior notice to the tchool,/other habitations tituated

around the propored quarry after having Potted the tentrie/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exPoture of public within the danter zone.

19. The PP rhall meticuloutly carry out the mititation meaturet at tpelt
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2O.The PP rhall remove the abandoned rhed rituated within 3OO m from the lease

boundary for the safety reasonr before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

21. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection measureJ Jhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure lhould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minijtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

22.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,utgestion/reprejentation ha, been
received while procejJint the proporal.

23.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2O12_lA.It dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,ha adhere EMp tumished.

24.Ar accepted by the project proponent the cER cort ir RJ. 5 rakh' and the amount
rhall be spent for the panchayat Union Middle School, Thenkadapathagal a,
committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 351 - 18
(Fllc No: 8159/202O)
Proporal to utllize the extstint bulldiryJ & the addtflonal bulldlnt, are propored for the
purpose of Hospital Bu dlng Cornpler in the name of "psp Medt;l College Hospital and
Rerearch lnrtttute" at S.F.No.524A,526,521n,522n\ 527n8, S21B,;3OA, S3OAAI,
530n, 531/15, s3t[Bt. $tn, flin)\ sgzt1t\ $2n8, 532/2, fi;;,t1, $3n, fi3/3,
537AA\537A8, $7n, $7/3t\ S3T/3, S37tgr., S3gA, $gf2, 5ggl4,53g. se/6, set\of Panrutl B Vlllage, Srlperumbudur Talu( lGndreepuram DiJtrct by IwJ, perryasallry
Plllal Educadonal Trust - For Envhonmental clearanc€.
(Sf A/rN/MlM 8809 I no2o datd t 5.12.2o2O)

The proposal was placed in thk 35ln SEAC Meetint held
proiect proponent tave detailed prerentation. The details of the
the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

on 03.02.2023. The

prolect furnished by

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/J. periyaramy pillai EducationalTrurt has applied ,eekint
I Clearance to utilize the existing buildings & the additional buildings
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are proposed for the Purpose of HoJpital Buildint ComPlex in the name of "PSP

Medical College HoJpital and Research lnstitute' at S'F'No' 524^' 526' 527/1'

52712A,527/28,527/3,530/1,53O/1A1,530/2,531/tB' 531/181, 531/2, 531/24,

s32 /t A, 532/18, 532/2. 533A, 533 /2, 533 / 3,s37 /1 A,537 /18, 537 /2'537 /34'

537/3.537/38,538/1,538/2' 538/4, 539, 540/6, 540/7 of Panruti B VillaSe'

Sriperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu'

The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Construction Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Earlier, thit ProPosalwas placed before'l94rh SEAC held on l8'0t 2021 and the SEAC

decided to teek the follovring from the ProPonent:

a. Whether this Place it suitable for Hospital? Copy of approval for thiftinS the

Polytechnic from thir location and converting the Polytechnic to Hotpital thall

be furnished.

b. lt i5 not clear how many block are to be demolished' how many are toing to

be reconttructed' quantum of demolition waste and the mode of dispotal at

per Conttruction and Demolition Wane Rulet 2016' etc shall be fumirhed'

c Certificate of Demolition of exittint buildintt obtained from Competent

Authority thall be furnirhed'

d. As the exitting buildings have been Proposed to be uted at HoJPital' the

ProPonent shall obtain Stability Certificate from a rePuted Government

lnstitution like llT, Anna University etc

3. The proPonent shall fumish the detiSn details of Sewage Treatment Plant'

Effluent Treatment and Grey water Treatment Plant'

f 6rey water Treatment Plant and dual piPeline system thall be Provided in the

new buildings, and the detailed reute Plan of the treated wattewater may be

provided.

g. A detailed ttorm water Plan to drain out the water entering the site during

heavy rain shall be prepared in accordance with the contour levell of the

propoted proiect contiderint the turrounding development'

lP-pon"nt thall fumish the averate value of Ambient Noi
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Monitoring survey conducted for 24 hrs and mention the dirtance from the

rite where the survey ha, been carried out.

i. The Proponent shall obtain and furnish building plan for all the buildints

proposed.

j. The Proponent rhall obtain and furnirh Fire and Safety NOC for the project.

k Detailed report on Biomedical waste 5torage, handling and management,hall

be provided.

l. Solar energy utilization should be at lean loolo of total enerty consumption,

Solar energy uiate mainly for the illumination of common areaJ, nreet lithting
etc,.

4. subsequently, the proponent vide Lr Dt. lO.3.2O2l has furnished the reply along with
clarification on above said quirer raited by SEAC.

5. Under the above circumstance the proporal wa, atain placed in 255,h SEAC Meetint
held on 18.3.2022. Based on the prejentation, document furnished and clarification
given by the proponent, SEAC noted that the project proponent haj obtained
structural stability certificate from Dept. of Civil Engineering, Anna University, Chennai
with the following conditionr a). Rehabilitation shall be carried out as per the
methodologier specified by 

^4,/s 
Hitech Concrete jolutionj to satisfy the requirements

of latert lndian Standardr and b). No additional loadj ,hall be added to the ,tructure
until rehabilitations are carried out.

6. Since the propored hospital building proiect to be carried out in the existint ,tructure,
the Committee instructed the proiect proponent to comply with the above mearure,
to rtrentthen the exirting Jtructure and get a certificate from Annan University that the
modifications have been carried out aJ stipulated and the nability of the ,tructural ij
ensured. The proponent Jhall aljo produce an afridavit stating that no additional load
will be added to the old structure durint itr lifetime.

7. Further, durint the appraisal proponent requerted to exclude the following 5.F.No.
as these covered eduGtional inrtitution, for which EC i, not required.
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The rurvey numberr ar mentioned in the oriSinal aPPlication teeking Environmental

Clearance for the hospital buildinS complex and the turvey numbers corretPonding to

the educational institution campus are as follows:

S.F. Nor. 535, 536/1,

s36/2, 538/3
S.F.Nor. 524/1, 526,
s27A, 527/2A, 527/28,
s27/3, 530/1. 530/1l.1,

530/2, 53lnB, 531nBl,

531/2, 531/2A, 53244,
532/18, 532/2, 5334,
533/2, 533/3, 537n4,
537/'tB, 537/2, 537/34,
537/3, 537/38, 538/1,

538/2, 538/4, 539, 540/6,

s40n

S.F.Nor. 524/'1, 526,
s27/1, 527/2A, s27/28,
527/3, 530/1, 53O^At,
530/2. s31AB, 531/181,

531/2, 531/24, 532/tA,
532/18, 532/2. s33n.
s33/2. 533/3, 535, 536/1,

536/2, 537/1A. 537/lB,
s37/2,537/3A,537/3,
s37/38, s38/1, 538/2,

s3813, 538/4, 539, 5&/6,
540/7

P.op-"| t" ,ttll* tl* "-',tt.8 
buildings & the additional

buildingt are propored for the purPote of Hospital Building

Complex in the name of 'PSP Medical College Hotpital and

Rerearch lnttitute"

Name of the
Project

s,-xo. szcl1, szo, 527n, 527 /2A, 527/2p' s27/3, 530/1.

530AA1, 530/2, 531nB, 531/lBl, 531/2, 531/2A, 532/14,

532/18, 532/2, 533/1, s33/2, s33/1. s35, s36/1, s36/2.

537nA,537/18, 537/2. s37/3A, 537/3, 537/38. s38/1.

538/2,538/3,538/4,539' 540/6' 5'lol7 of Panruti B Villate'

SriperumbudurTaluk, Kancheepuram District

Building and Connruction Projects

Schedule 8 (a)

Type of Proiect
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4. Latitude &
LonSitude

12"50',22.24"N to

7954'49.70"E

5. Total Area (in 5q.

m)
a)

b)

Total land area - 52,205 5q.m
Total Ground Coverage Area of Buildings - l5,l4O
5q.m

Roads and Pavementi Area - l9,3Ol Sq.m

OWC Area, Security Room and Other Utilities Area
(franJformer Yard, HsD Yard) - 1,000 Sq.m

Greenbelt Area - 7,935 Sq.m

Surface Parking - 3,609 Sq.m

OSR Area - 5,220 Sq.m

c)

d)

e)

f)

8)
6. Built up area 52,503 5q.m

7. Cort of Project tu. 96.0 Crores

8. Brief dercription
of the project Block Name

Number
of

Floors

Edstlnt
5q.m

Propos

ed
lq.m

Bullt up
aI€a

5q.'''
Block A (Main

Hospital)
G+3 204.9 15,595 17,644

Block B(lPD) G+2 9891 9,891
Block C(OPD) G+2 5066 5066
Block D(lPD2) G+4 12.436 12.436
Block E

(Hospital

Service Block)
G+3 6.202 6,202

Block F

(manifold) G+2 264 264

Other Utilitier
(Security Room,
STP,ETP,Pump

Room. Power
Houre,

Laundry, OWC
Area. Bio
Medical Warte
Handling

r000 looo
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Room, DG

Room)

Total Built Up
area (Sq.m)

17,006 35,497 52 ,503

9. a) Water
requirement

KLD

Total water requirement - 435 KLD

i. Domertic water requirement - 193

ii. Recycled water - 187 KLD

a. Flushing - 159 KLD

b. Greenbelt - 28 KLD

iii. Lab & Operation - 4O KLD

iv. Laundry - 15 KLD

KLD

b) Source Bore wells within the camput

10. Quantity of
Sewage KLD

Durlng OFration Phate

Total Sewate Generation - 342 KLD

. Domestic Sgvvate - 183 KLD

o Flushing -'159 KLD

Total Effluent Generation - 55 KLD

. Lab & Operation - 40 KLD
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. Laundry - 15 KLD

Detailr of Sewate
Treatment Plant/
Effluent Treatment
Plant/ Grey Water
Treatment Plant

Sewate Tr€atment Plant - 165 KLD capaclty

. Bar Screen Chamber

. Equalization tank

. Aeration tank

. SBR Tank

. Decant Tank

. Prejsure Sand Filter

. Activated Carbon Filter

. UF ryrtem

. UV Disinfection ryrtem
Effluent Trcatment Plant - 60 KLD capadty

. Bar Screen Chamber

. Equalization tank

. Aeration Tank (MBBR)

. Settlint Tank
o Clarified Water Tank
. Sludge Holding Tank
. Filter Presj

r Pressure Sand Filter
. Activated Carbon Filter
. UF rystem
. Treated Water Tank
. UV Disinfection ryrtem

Grey Water Treatment Phnt - 195 KLD caplctty

. Bar Screen Chamber

. Collection Tank

. Aeration Tank
e Settlint Tank
. Dual Media Filtert
. Treated Water Tank

Mode of Disposal
of treated Jewage
with quantity

Grey Water Treated- 165 KLD

Avenue Plantation - 137

Greenbelt- 28 KLD
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sewa8e Treated Water - 159 KLD

i. Flushing - 159 KLD

Effluent Treated Water - 55 KLD

i. Lab & Operation - 40 KLD

ii. Laundry - 15 KLD

13. Quantity of Solid

Waste generated

per day, Mode of
treatment and

Dirpoial of Solid

Warte

s.N

o
Dercrlptlon

Quantft
v

(lgday
)

Methods of Treatment /
Disposal

I
Biodetradable
Waste (600lo)

589

Treated in Organic Waste

Converter (OWC) and

manure uted for 6reen

belt Development

2

Non-
B iodeSradable

Waite (40olo)

392
Handed over to
Recyclerj

3 STP 5ludge 35
Ured as manure for
Green Belt DeveloPment

4
Bio Medical

waSte
204

To authorized CBMWTF

14. Power

requirement

-5,ooo 

kvA. source of power JAI.lGEDco

2 Number of 20OO kVA

. Heiqht of Stack - 24 meter above the ground lwel

15. DetailJ of D.G. tet
with Capacity

7.935 5q.m16. Details of Green

Belt Area

17. Details of ParkinS

Area

Partlng
l.ocstlon

Total Par*lnt
Proposed

Total Parklnt
Requlred (as Per

DTCP Norms)

Nos.
Ar€8

No3.
Arca

(sq.m) (sq.m)

Car ParkinB 245 3100 246 fios
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Two
Wheeler
Parklng

248 446 246 443

Ambulance 3 63

Total 499 3.609 492 3,518
18. ProviJion for rain

water harvertint
Total runoff - 1,056 ml

Bajed on the annual rainfall dayi, average
daily rainfall 33mm

Rainwater collection Tank provided for
rtorinS looo/o of the roof area.
Per day Roof area Rain fall collection ii 363
Cum
(lO0 m, Underground Rainwater storage
tank Propoied)

363 cum

Remaining rainwater will be recharge into
recharqe well.
Recha€e pit: 50 Nor with Dia O.3 m, depth
l0m

693 cum

lO0 o/o of rainwater managed inside by stoEge and .echarge
within the rite

19. EMP Cort (Rr.) Durlng ConstructtonTht;-
Capital Con - Rr. 19.4 takh,

Operational ExpenJes (per annum)

Durlng Operatlon PhaJe

Capital Cost - Rs. 166 Lakht

Recurring Cost - Rs. 46.6 takhJ

R5. 6.9 Lakhs

20. CER activities with
the specific

allocation of fundt
Fund towardr bund development,
de-rilting & Beautification of Water
Bodies (Venpakkam Tank) under the

tuidance of WRD, Government of
Tamil Nadu and local body.
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lmprovement of infrastructure

facilitieJ in Public Health Centre

(PHC) in Lancheepuram District:

. Connectint road, patient waitint
hall with toilets. compound wall,
laproJcopy with monitor at

Manamathy PHC.

o Compound wall, connecting

road, toilet at Parandur PHC.

. Laprotcopy with monitor at

Molachur PHC

. Antenatal care (ANC) clinic

waiting hall with toilett at

Kundrathur PHC

40

Grand Total 192

We wiJh to inform You that we

have obtained the Structural

Stability Certificate from Anna

University for utilizing our exitting

buildings wherein Anna Univerlity

har pretcribed certain retro-fittinS

meaJures to be carried out. ln thit

regard, we have engaged M/s,

Hitech Civil Entineerint Services

(M) A^. Ltd. to carry out the

retrofitting activitiet under the

guidance and tupervision of the

Department of Structural

Engineering, Anna UniverJity. The

copy of engagement (work order)

with M/t. Hitech Civil Entineering

serviceJ (M) Pvt.

Since the propoted hotPital buildint project

to be carried out in the existint ttructure, the

committee instructed the Proiect Proponent
to comply with the measures to ltrengthen

the existing ttructure and 8et a certificate

from Anna Univertity that the modifications

have been carried out at JtiPulated and the

rtability of the ttructure iJ eniured.
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acceptance letter from Anna

Univerrity towardr the rupervirion
of the iaid retrofittint workr.
We wish to inform you that the
rehabilitation work i, in under
progress and will be completed
before obtaining Conrent to
Operate from TNrcB.
We will complete all the workj
related to the stability of the
buildings as

Department
prescribed by
of Structural

EnSineering, Anna Univerrity
before obtainint CTO from
TNPCB.

2
The proponent shail -iio p.oduce an
affidavit rtatint that no additional load will
be added to the old rtructure during its
lifetime.

We wish to inform you that we

will not increase the load on the

exkting buildingr by the way ofthe
conjtructint any additional floorj
on our exirting buildints.

Bared on the above queries and replies received, the proposal was again placed in 35ln
sEAc meetint held on 03.02.2023. Based on the presentation and documentJ fumirhed
by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Envlronmental Clearance subject to the followint specific condition, in addition to normal
conditions rtiputated by MOEF&.CC,

1. The propored buildlnt shall conform to mlntmum of IGBC Gold gl€en bufldlng norms
for the pEpored addttion6l bu dlngs and shall obtaln IGBC cerdficste in thls regard
befiore obtainlng CTO from TNpCB.

The Proiect Proponent shall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Syjtem.
The ProjgctProponent shall provide STp of capacity 165 KLD and ETp of capacity 60
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5.

6.

L
9.

KLD and the treated water shall be utilized for flushing and Sreen belt/avenue

plantation as committed'

4. The Project Proponent Jhall provide ETP of capacity 6O KLD and the treated water

thall be utilized for Lab & OPeration Theatre and Laundry as committed'

7.

No treated water shall be discharged into Propoted OSR Pond'

The Proiect Proponent Jhall analyJe the treated wattewater JamPlet Periodically

throuSh TNPCB.

The Project Proponent shall Provide Organic WaJte Converter and the Senerated

manure thall be used for Green belt develoPment aJ committed'

The heiSht of the stacks of DG tetr Jhall be Provided aJ Per the CPCB normt'

The proiect proponent shall submit ttructural nability certifi(3te from reputed

institutiont like llT, Anna University etc' To TNPCB before obtaining CTO'

lO. The proponent shall make proper anangementt for the utilization of the treated water

from the proPoJed Jite for Toilet fluthinS' DuJt supPretsion and 6reen belt

develoPment and no treated water be let out of the Premite'

11. The sludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant thall be collected and de'

watered usint filter PreJs and the lame Jhall be utilized as manure for green belt

develoPment after comPostinS'

12, The proponent Jhall Provide the teParate wall between the STP and OSR area as per

the layout furnished and committed'

13. The proPonent thall provide adequate Carltwo-wheeler Parkint at committed'

14. The PurpoJe of Green belt around the Proiect i5 to capture the fuSitive emitiiont'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noise tenerated' in addition to improving

the aeJtheticJ. A wide range of indigenous Plant sPeciet Jhould be Planted a5 Siven in

the appendix, in consultation with the DFO' State Agiculture' The Plant tpeciet with

dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin thould be chosen' species of

tmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with thrubs should be planted in a mixed manner'

15. Taller/one year old taPlintt raited in apProPriate size of batt' preferably eco-friendly

bagr thould be Planted aJ per the advice of I forett

aotanist/Horticulturist with retard to site specific choices'
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rhall earmark the treenbelt area with Gps coordinates all along the boundary of the
project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between block in an ortanized manner.

16. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved road, as committed.

17. The generated Bio medical waJte rhall be handled a5 per Bio Medi@l warte

manatement Ruler 2O16.

l8.The project proponent shall obtain the necesjary authorization from TNpCB and

rtrictly follow the Bio-Medical Warte Manatement Ruler, 2016, aj amended for the

teneration of Bio-medical warte within the premiJer.

19, The proiect proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, ar amended for dispoJal of the E

warte teneration within the premire.

2O.The proiect proponent shall obtain the nece5rary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardour &. Other Waste5 (Manatement and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, a5 amended for the teneration of Hazardoul warte within
the premiJes.

21. No warte of any type to be dispoJed of in any other way other than the approved
one.

22.All the mitigation mearureJ committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Jolid wajte disposal, Sewage treatment &. disposal
etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

23.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for port-COVID health management
for conrtruction workers aJ per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelines a,
committed for during SEAC meetint.

24.'fhe proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a medical officer
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COVID and Pon - COVID Penod.

25. Half of the roof area rhall be covered with Solar Panels and utilization of the tolar

enerSy should not be lest than 10o/o of total energy utilization' APPlication of tolar

energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat' Jtreet lithtint

etc.

26.That the Srant of thit E.C. iJ ittued from the environmental anSle only and doet not

abrolve the Proiect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSations prescribed under

any other law or any other inttrument in force' The sole and comPlete retpontibility'

to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other lawJ for the time-beint in force'

rertr with the Proiect ProPonent.

27.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo' 22'65/2017-lA Ul dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 20.'|O.2O2O' the proPonent shall include demolishint plan & it'

mitiSation meaJureJ in the EMP and adhere the tame at committed'

28.The project Proponent Jhall conitruct a pond of aPpropriate tize in the earmarked

OSR land in consultation with the local body The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with paraPet walls, stept, etc The pond it meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (l) as a 5torage. which acted a5 inturance aSaintt low rainfall Periodt and

also recha€et Sroundwater in the turrounding area' (2) ai a flood control meature'

preventinS toil erosion and wastate of runoff wateri durlnt the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which wal crucial to the overall eco-Jystem'

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent, an amount of fu' '192 lakhr shall be tpent

towardt CER for the activities committed by the ProPonent as follows:
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lmprovement of infrajtructure facilities in public

Health Centre (PHC) in Kancheepuram Dirtrict:
. Connecting road, patient waiiing hall with toilets,

compound wall, laprorcopy with monitor at
Manamathy PHC.

. Compound wall, connecting road, toilet at
Parandur PHC.

. Laprorcopy with monitor at Molachur pHC

. Antenatal care (ANC) clinic waiting hall with
toiletr at Kundrathur PHC

Atenda No: 351-18
(File No: 9738/2023)
Proposed Expanslon of TATA Bectronlcs prlvate Llmited (Mlnufacturlng &, Assembly of
mEt8l case for mobile phon6 - 3 Lakh No.s/Day) u,tth total bulh-up al€a of 5.57,47O Sq. m
located at 5F. No. 3WtE, 3t2nL 324nr\ 324nD, 324n8, 3i4l2c, g12n}2,32313,
326nA, 327nC, 326AC, 311AR, 3n/lc, 312AC, 312nD1, 3t3RF, 3t2nA" 3t2AB, 312nd,
313/41\ 32A28,313AE,313/3C,3t3lg},3t3/tc,3t3l38,313AC,322nL 32Zl3C,3t31t\
3r3l3A 3r3llB, 3t3t3E" 313nF, 322Ar\ 322fi8, 322nt\ 3t3t31, gt3t4B, 322nD,32o ,32oBc, 321nC, 32ol3t\ 32tnL 322nE, 324/2C, 3Zot3B, 32tnB, 32otL,321/3, 323A,
322/2C, 322nD, 322/38, 322/3E, 322/3F, 324n?\ 322/3c, 324n8, 323/2, 324/3,
32sAt\ 325A8, 325t2, 3t3AD, 326A8, 327AF, 326nD,326AE, 327nE, s@nD, 3t6AO,
314/343,314t18,3r4AA,314t3A1,3r5t5,308nA.308Aq 3l9nB, 30M8. 30 8n,30snA.
3O9nB, 3o9nB, 3O9nA, 3nr',E, 3t4Bnc, 3@nc, 311AD, 3OgnE, 3ro/tA 3lon8.3lo/1c, 3to/2, 3 llA 3lt/tF, 3|/38, 3|/3x 3|t3C, 314/3D, 3t7AD, 317nE,315/33EnL 3l5nD,3tst4t\ 3tst4B, gt6nE. 316/28, 3rcn1, 6njD, 3t6t3t, 3t6t3l,
316/3C,316/3F,317/1C,3t7n[,3t7n|a,317nBsl.€n,-315nB, 315/lc, 316/lA. 316nB,
316/2A, 316/3G, 3l8nA. 318 8, 3t8AC, }an,3l8l3A 3t8/38, 3t5AE, 315/K., 316/tF,
3t6l3D, 317A8, 3tS/4D, 3t6nc,317/1r\ 3fi/2{2, 3ttt2i(,, 3:r,n,g.,314n , B/4$tlp),t3/sAt, l3/src(P), r4ltL unB, 1.!;tnce), unt\ unB, kf2c, vnD, lrrflt\ t4l3'.,
t4/3C(P), 14/3D(p), 1.5n^l(p), rcn,lpl $nBp), r6/8(p), vn, v/3A(p), t7/38, 18A,18/28,20, 324n8, 326n,327AL 327/18, 327nD, 328n, B2t4,2tnL 21A8,2tAC,
2tnD, 2tnE 2rAF, 21AGt, 21nL 327t3, B2n, 328/3, 328n, 328/4, i5t6S, lBnI. E/5,t5t6{t, 3|n, 3Bn, 314n, \5n, 3Dn, 320n, 321n, 326t3, 32712. 328/5, 332A, 332/5
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of Thlm)epalll Vlllage, 143l2A 143Ar\ 1.4,S1B' :,4,3AC, 14a141\ 14{l,145' l4tl6' 14114r,'

14115C, 1$n8, 143t3, 14 , l47AS' 1u;T1,- 14t3, 134 L 134A8' B4n' 1Bsn' 135n',

136/rC. 136/38, 13613C,136i3D,13614,- 136t45,136t4, 141fi8, 141nC' 14tAD' 14tl4A"

141/48,141tsA, t4tl51, r42AL r42l4}' t42t1c, Uzn, E2t3' 14U4' Aln ' t€l1', 14l3t\
l6mA l6lnB, l6lIC. 16l/3, 16tt4L 16tl4&,l5tl5A(P). 161158' t61l6L t6tl6B' 16117'

$|fi , 162A, rc2n, :.7OA\\ 17OAB, tnn,J', Vtnl;)' lnn^;,,' VtnM' lTnl6' 17211'\

172A8, tTtA^. 172AC, 172AE, 172t3, 172/5A" 173A, 173t3' t74AA(Pl' i4nB', v4AC'

174 O,174AE,1741AF, t74n1, V4nP), r74B' r75n' $Ont\ rmns' 1a0ls' 1 nt\
trilnl,183t1,$3n,:[1313'l83t4,1oO E,1m/lC' loO/2AlB ' 100nttct\ 9813' 98/4' 99n'

n2nt\ fi2n8, 11213t\ 112138, t13A' 1I'}n' 1138' 11114' r4n' 1'l.4l3L 114138'

87 nLfi7nB,[.7t3,137 t4l\ 137 t48,138A' Bgn' 1.3,gl4l\ 138148' BA5 ' 8g16' t39n'

t3st3, 13sls, t3st6, :|3sn, l$n, 14/J,14, 144,13, 141t4, u6nx 1$n8' 14U3' 1$14'

r5o/5A, 150168, l5l 
^,152A,82n,152t4,155n, 

Esn,$5f,' 15611' $6n',157A', 157n',

157t3t\ 157138' 1578C' 157t3D, t57l3E $8n82' 138fi' Bzn' t4o,l3' 18014' 13715'

BSnO, t,I,ft, t&n, :tsgn, v2AD, flzn?), 17u4',;2lP)' 172l4A,t', va5B' 17U443'

172t 6, i 2nP), t72l4ra?)' 1721 4P., B6n, lq n, 14r,A JMn' 147 n' 14n', tson', 137 A',

rzdnj,rirr,n, i+gn, $112,1518,152t3, fizn, v414174t5' vsn' 1eo,t5' lstr.' 13e11 or

Ua"arrgurn Vlllage, l24UB,l2 4ln1' 124lnBl' 1241n82' l242nBe)' 242nAi2(P''

iitiniz, rzt8n6, r23st3L 1238n8' v38nc, 242nrap} v4as2' 1246t6s' 24an ot

iwuranp"tlf Mlhge. Denkanlkottsl Taluk Krlshnadri DlrHct' Tlmll Nadu bv lws' TATA

Ellaronia prtvatgUmtted- ForTemr of Reference. (51A/TN/1NFRA2/41374612O23 Datedl

r0.01.2023)
The proporal was placed in this 35li SEAC Meeting held on 03 O2'2o23 The details

of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the fiollodng:

1. Th€ Proiect ProPonent, M/t TATA Electronics Private Limlted hal applled for Termr

of Reference for the ProPoied Expansion of TATA Electronicr Private Limited

(Manufacturint & AJtembly of metal care for mobile phones-3 Lakh No's/Day) with

total built-up area of 5,57,470 5q m located at 5F' No' 312/1e' 312/2A' 324/14'

324/2D,324/28,324/2C,312/2rl2,323/3, 326/rA, 327 nC', 326nC' 311/18 ', 
311/1c',

312/1C,312/2D1' 313/3F , 312^A, 312Ag ' 312Ad' 313/4\', 322/2R' 313/1E', 313/3c',

313/3D, 3l3nc' 313/38, 313^c, 32213A, 32213C' 313^A' 313/3A' 313/lB' 313/3E'

313/1F, 322/1A. 322/18.322/2A' 313/3G' 313/48' 322/tD', 32o/1', 32O/3C', 321/1c',
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322/20, 322/38,322/3E,322/3F,324/2A,322/3c,324/28, 323/2,324/3,325/1A.

32s/18, 325/2, 313/10, 326/18, 327/tF, 326/1D, 326/1E, 327/1E, 3O9/2D, 316/1D,

314/343, 314/18, 314/1A ,314/3Ar, 315/5, 3O8/1A, 3O8/1C, 319/18, 308/18, 308/2,

309/tA, 309/18, 309/28, 309/2A, 3't1/1E, 314/3A2, 309/2C, 311/tD. 309/2E.

310/1A, 310/rB, 31O/1C, 310/2,311/lA, 3llllF. 3lll38, 3lll3A. 311/3C, 314/38,

317/tD, 317/tE, 315/3,315/1A, 315/1D,315/4A, 315/4R, 316^E, 316/28, 316/2C,

316/2D,316/31,316/38,316/3C, 316/3F,317AC, 317/2A1,317/2A3,317/28,319/1A,

31s/tB. 31s/tc, 316/1A,316/tB, 316/2A, 316/3G,318/lA, 318/lB, 318/1C, 318/2,

318/3A, 318/38. 315/1E, 315/4C, 316/tF, 316/3D, 317/18, 315/40, 316/tC, 317/tA,
317/242, 317/2A4, 317/2A5, 314/181, 13/4A1(p), t3/sA1, t3/sL2(p), 14/1A,14/18,
141/1C(P),14/2A, t4/28,14/2C, 14/2D, t4/3A, t4/38,14/3C(p), 14/3O(p), t5/1A(p),
16/7 A(P), 16/78(p), t6/8(p), t7/2, 17/3A(p), 17/38, 18/1,18/28, 20, 324/18, 326/2,
327/1A, 327/18, 327/tD, 32a/2, 332/4, 21/tA, 2t/tR, 21nc, 21/1D, 21/1E, 21/1F.

21/1G1. 21/2A, 327/3. 332/2, 328/3, 328A , 328/4, 1s/68. 13/18, 15/5. 15/6A1.

311/2, 313/2, 314/2,31s/2,319/2,320/2,321/2,326/3, 327/2, 328/5,332/t,332/5
of Thimiepalli Yillage, 143/2A, 143/tA, 143/18, 143fiC, t4B/4A, t4g/48, 141/6,

141 /4C, 141/5C, 143/28, t 43/3, 144/1, 147 /18, 1 47 /1 A, 148/3, 134/t A..t34/t}, 134/2,

135/1, 135/2, 136/1C, 136/38, 136/3C, 136/3D, 136/4A, 136/48, 136/4C, 141/tB.
141/tC, 141/1D, 141/4A, t4t/48, 141/5A, 141/58, 142/1A, 142/1R, 142/1C, 142/2,
142/3, 142/4, 141/7,148/1, 148/3A, 161/1A, 161/18, 161/1C, 161/3,161/4A, 161/48.
l6ll5A(p), 161/58, t6t/6A, 161/68, t6t/7. 161/8, 162/1, 162/2, t7O/1A. 17O/tB,
171/241, 171/2A2, 171/2A3, 171/2A4, 171/2A5, 172/1A, 172/18, 171fiA, 172/1C,
172/1E. 172/3, 172/sA, 173/1, 173/3, 174/1A(p), 174/18, 174/1C, 174/1D. 174/1E.
1741/tF, 174/1G, 174/2(p), 174/3, 175/1, t8O/2A, 180/28. t8O/3, 181/2A. 181/2R.
183/1.183/2,183/3,183/4,lOO/lB, loo/lc, loo/2AlB, too/2{2A, gan, s8/4. ss/2.
112/2A, 12/28, 112/3A, 112/38, 113/1, |3/2, 113/3, 113/4, |4/2, |4/3A, 114/38.
137/2A,137/28,137/3,137/4A,137/48,138/1,138/2,138/4A,138/48,138/5,138/6,

139/2, 139/3, 139/5, 139/6, 139/9, 140/2, 140/4, 144/9, 144/4, 146/2A, 146/28,
146A46/4,150/6A,150/68, tst/l,1s2/1,1s2/2,1s2/4,lssl|,1ss/2,15s/3,156/t,

157/1, 157/2, 157/3A, 1s7/38, 1s7/3C, 157/3D, 157/3E, 15a/282, 138/1,
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13717, 140/3, t8O/4, 137/5, 139/10. 137/6,'t4O/7, 139/7, 172/1D, 172/2(P),

172/4A2(P),172/4A1,172/58,172/4A3,t72/6,172/2(P),172/442(P),172/48,136/2,

141/2, 146/1, 144/2, 147/2,148/2, t5O/2, 13711, 138/3, t$ll, 149^, 151/2, 151/3.

152/3, 172/7, 174/4, 174/5, 175/2, 180/5, 181/1, 139/l of Udedurgam Village'

1241A8,t241AC,1241/281, t24t/282,1242/2R(P),1242/3tAP), 1238n 82. 1238/l D,

1238/3A. 1238/38, 1238/3C, 242/3M(P), 124/382, 1246/68, 124a/2 of

Ayyaranpalli Villate. Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dittrict' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl- of ltem 8(b) "Township & Area

Development Projectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 20o5-

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the proPonent' SEAC decided to

recommend the propojal for the $ant of Termi of Reference lubject to the following

rpecific conditionJ in addition to normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&.CC.

l. PP thall include the compliance of Hon'ble Supreme Court direction on 2'6'2022

in OM l.A.No 6557'l of 2O2l in the matter of writ (Petition civil) No 2O2of 1995

in EIA report.
2. The PP rhall obtain the Proximity detailr of CNWTS to their proiect rite from DFO'

Hosur,

3. The PP thall exPlore the Pojsibility of increating Sreen belt' ln thit reSard the PP

thall incorPorate the increased green belt layout in EIA RePort'

4. The PP lhall explore the Postibility of minimizinS fre5h water requirementt and the

detailt rhall be incorporated in the EIA report.

5, The PP shall ditcuJs about the APC measures provided for emistiont from

Anodizing procett.

6. The PP Jhall avoid chrome anodizint Procett and handling of toxic heavy metals

shall be avoided.

7. The PP shall dilcusl about the effluent teneration from the ProceJs and itt

treatment method in EIA rePort.

8. The PP shall study the dijporal of - 35-3 Chemical dudge from wattewater

treatment - 9790T/A and ATFD talt - 6525 T/A in EIA rePort'
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10. The PP rhall achieve IGBC Gold ratint for the conrtruction project.

ll. The PP Jhall cover the entire roof with solar panel.

12. The PP shall explore the possibility of usint alternate fuel source injtead of diesel.

13. The proponent rhall submit the details regarding the capacity ofexirting treatment
plant and the actual teneration of Waste water, Solid Wajte alont with EIA Report,

14. The proponent rhall create a creche and playground for the children in the area

demarcated and submit the detailr along with EIA Report.

Copy of the village map, FMB rketch and "A, regirte hall be furnished.
Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural diraster/untoward
accidents Jhall be iubmitted.

17. The treated/untreated sewage wate hall not be let_out from the unit premises

accordintly revired water balance Jhall be incorporated.
18. As per G.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority ,hall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furniJh the copy of the same, if
applicable.

19. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water shall be
furnished.

20. The rpace allotment for rolid waste disporal and jewate treatmeot plant Jhall
be furnished.

21. Detaik of the Solid warte management plan shall be prepared aj per solid wajte
management RuleJ, 2O16 and shall be furnished.

Detaik of the E-waste manatement plan JhallbepreparedasperE_
wasteManagementRules,2Ol6, and shall be furnished.

DetaiB of the Rain water harverting jystem with cort ertimation should be
furnished.

24. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the ,torm water enterint
the premires durint heavy raint period shall be prepared including main drains
and Jub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the propored proiect
considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also conJidering the water

the propored proiect rite & the surrounding development. The
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rtorm water drain thall be designed in accordance with the Suidelinet

prescribed by the Minirtry of Urban DeveloPment

25. The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area thould not be taken in to account for the Sreen belt area.

26. The layout plan shall be fumithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinatet by the Proiect proPonent on the PeriPhery ofthe site and the tame

shall be submitted for CMDVDTCP aPproval. The Sreen belt width should be

at leaJt 3m wide all along the boundaries of the Project site The treen belt

area should not be leJt than l5oloof the total land area of the proiect

27. Cumulative imPactJ of the Proiect contidering with other infrattructure

developmentt and induttrial ParkJ in the Jurrounding environment within 5 km

& lO km ndius shall be fumished'

28. A detailed Po(-COVID health manatement PIan for conttruction workers at

per ICMR and MHA or the 5tate Govt. Suideline may be followed and report

shall be furnished.

29. The proiect Proponent lhall fumish detailed baJeline monitorint data with

prediction Parametert for modellint for the tround water' emisjion' noire and

traffic.

30. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No'22-65/2o17-lA'llldated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O, the proponent 
'hall 

furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at directed by SEAC'

fuenda No. 351 -29.
(Flle No. 8&42022)
Amendment on existlnt Environmental CleaEnc€

Alrport Phlse ll Chennal Dlstdct Tamll Nldu

$t Ami. I Mts n95224no22' dt.13.12.2022)

lJrued for Modemlzatlon of Chennai

bry Wr AirPorts Authority of lndia

The Pro.iect Proponent M/s AlrPorts Authority of lndia has obtained Environmental

Clearance from MoEF&.CC vide F.No. 10-51/2016lA-lll Dt 25 6 2Ol8 for the followinS'

MEMB

for grant of environmental clearance to the Project '

CHAIRMA
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of Chennai Airport (Phare-ll), Chennai. Tamil Nadu by Ws Airport, Authority of lndia

Chennai war conridered by the Expert Apprai5al Committee (lnfra-2) in its 31. meeting

held on 29-30 May, 2018. The detailr of the project, ar per the document, ,ubmitted by
the project proponent, and also ar informed during the above meeting are under

l. Airports Authority of lndia (AAl) took up modernization of Chennai airport during
the year 2OO8 and completed the phare-l modernization durint the year 2Ol2

2. Chennai airport is located at Meenambakkam village. Sriperumbudur, Alandur
Pallavaram tehsil. Kanchipuram district, Tamil Nadu. The airport reference point i5

Iocated at latitude 12.59'41-7'N and longitude gO.lO,3l.g.E at an averate field
elevation of 20 m above rea level.

3. The environmental clearance for the exirting airport ha, been issued by MoEF&CC
vide letter no. tO-l4OnOO7-tA (lll) dated 25th Augun, 2OO8.

4. Termr of Reference fl-oR) for the proporal wa, granted by MoEF&CC vide F No
l0-61/2016-tA- t, dated 26th October. 2O16.

5. Public hearint for the propoJed project war conducted by Tamir Nadu polution
Control Board, on 2srHApril. 2Olg under the ,upervision of Di5trict Collector, who
presided over the pH meeting, as per the Environment lmpact ArseJsment
Notification dated l4th September 2006. Bared on the proceedingj of the public
hearint' the ErA report has been upgraded and rubmitted for the Environmentar
Clearance to the Minijtry of Environment. Forerts and Climate Chante, New Delhi.

6. The land in poJrersion by AAl is around l3ol.2g acres. phase-ll modernization of
Chennai airport project ,hall include:

.Demolltlon and rEonrtrucdon of old dom€sflc temlnal (f2)

.Demollflon and reconJtructlon of old lntematlonal terminal (f3):

.Re-construction of airride corridor forueem_lesj intetration.

.lnterfacing provision in the new terminal for future connection
of tunnel from satellite terminal

. Augmentation of contact bayrio Development of multi_level car park:
Development of integrated common urer crrto complex, after
demolishing the old unured terminal at Meenambakkam; and

M
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. Development of contact bays for catetory E ca€o freithterJ etc

Subrequently, the PP has obtained Amendment on the said Environmental Clearance

from MOEF&CC vide F.No. lO-61/2016-lA-lll Dt. 21.12.2O18 & 25.1O.2O19 resPedivelv'

Now, the PP has applied for the following amendment to SEIM-TN.

Available in EIA final rePort

(May 2018) at Gable l.l at Page

No. Cl-3) & Cfable 2.8 at Pate

No. C2-26)

PropoJed area and to
be included 60,300

rqm in Phate - ll
Modernization

Demolition and

reconJtruction of
old domettic
terminal (r2)

(Total

construction

area not

rpecified)

Available in EIA final rePort

(May 2018) at ffable I'l at Pate

No. Cl-3) &. ffable 2.8 at Pate

No. C2-26)

Proposed area and to
be included I,08,50O

Jqm in Phase - ll

Modemization

Demolition and

reconttruction of
old domeJtic

terminal Cf3)

(Iotal
construction
area not

specified)

The total no of exijting ttandby

DG set detail, wal mentioned at

follows in Ctable 2ll at PaSe

No. C2-35)

l50oKvA-8Nos.

'l50oKVA-4Nor.

Proposed

Standby DG Sett

2OO0 KVA - ll Nos.
Data to b€

included

CHAI
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Total - 12 Nor.

To be changed as 2000 KVA -
ll Nor instead of l500KVA-12
Nor.

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 35ln SEAC meeting held on
03.O2.2O23. Durint the deliberation the pp har informed that they had already
obtained amendment in the Environment Clearance vide F.No. 10_6112016_lA.lll Dt.
26-6.2018 from MOEF&CC for the inclusion of certain detail, in the EC which was
furnished in the detailed EIA report. The pp also fumirhed the copy of rejection letter
received from MOEF6.CC for the proporat submitted vide |A,/TN/MIS/2I44BZ/2O22.

Further SEAC noted that, the MOEF&.CC har isrued the OM vid e F.No.22-47/2O1g_
lA.lll [E ll4368J dt 12.10.2022 har stated the following

The proiect o. activities rerated to "Airporti'are covered in the schedure-r to EIA
Notification, 1994 and alro in the item 7(a) of the ,chedule to EIA Notification, 2006
and hence, the development of new airpo and expansion or modernization of
exirting airports require prior environmental clearance under both the
notificationr.

Ar part of ontoint ryrtemic reformJ in the Environment Clearance (EC) process,
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Chante (MoEF&CC) vide Notification
5.o. 1885(E) dated 2 o/o4/2o22 has deregated the powe* to state Lever Environmenrar
lmpact Arserrment Authori eJ (SElAA, to appraise projectJ related to expansion of
Airportr, includint airrtripJ for commercial ure.

subsequently' vide Notification s.o. 3194(E) dated 14/ o7/ 2022, it was notified that
in case there is expanjion of only terminal buildints and allied buildings within
the existint Airport premires, it wirr require Environmentar crearance onry if
expansion is >2O,OO0 rq.mtrr of built-up area, and Juch expansion up to !,5O,OOO

MEMBER sECRETARY CHA
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rq.mtrs of built-uP area thall be aPPraited at Per provitiont of item 8(a) of Schedule

to the ETA Notification. 2005 provided there i5 no increase in the existint area of

the Airport.

The Minittry is in receipt ol rcquetts for further clarification on the itsues related

to applicability of EIA Notification 20O6 for maintenance of AirPortt ln thit context'

it is clarified that re-carpeting/maintenance of runway and apron' maintenance

worksofterminalbuildingsandalliedbuilding'ucha'AirTrafficControl(ATC)

etc. do not require Environmental Clearance (EC) as per the provilion of EIA

Notification 1994 and EIA Notification' 2006' unle55 it involvet

expansion/modernization. However' the proiect ProPonent shall enture

compliance to the Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules'

2016. while undertaking the aforementioned repair and maintenance work

The SEAC beint ratisfied with the information provided and JubmiJsion made by the PP'

recommended the following amendment in the EC irsued vide F'No' 'lO5t/2016-lA'ul Dt'

26.6.2015.

ME

Proposed area and to
be included 60,300

sqm in Phaje - ll

Modernization

Proposed area and to
be included 60,300
rqm in Phaie - ll
Modernization

Demolition and

reconttruction of old

domettic terminal (f2)

Cfotal coniruction area

not specified)

PropoJed area and to
be included l,08'500
sqm in Phase - ll
Modernization

Proposed area and to
be included I,O8'5OO

sqm in Phase - ll
Modernization

Demolition and

reconttruction of old

domettic terminal (f3)

(fotal conitruction area

not tpecified)

ARY CHAIRMAN
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03. Data to be included

Proposed

Standby DG Sett

2000 KVA - ll Nor.
Standby DG Sers 2000
KVA - ll Not

l. All other conditionr rtipulated in the EC granted vide vide F.No. lO-51l2Ol6JA_ l Dt.

26.6-2018 and subsequent amendment vide Letter Dt. 2l.l2.2olg & 25.10.201g shall

remain unchanged.

Agenda No: 351- TA Ol
(Flle No.66902O22)
Exlrdng Lim€rtone quarry o\rer !n gxtent of 2g.gg5 Ha at S.F.No.llO, lZ2/1 &,174 ol
Sethurayanpudur Villate, Manur Tlluk Tirunelveli Dhdct, Tamll Nadu by lWs. The lndia
Cementr Umlted - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/Mlt\U412829/2O23 clatd:
02.o1.2023)

Earlier, the propoJal was placed in thir 349,h Meeting of SEAC held on 20.01.2023.
The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ {nt:

3.

2.

1.

4.

Based

The Project Proponent, tWs. The lndla Cement, lJmlted har apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Limestone quarry over an extent of 29.g95
Ha at ,.F.No.l10, 172/t &.124 ol Sethurayanpudur Village, Manur Taluk. Tirunelveli
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ,.8. 
-..Under Violation.

of ltem I (a) "Mining projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
ToR under violation exempflng publlc hearlng was issued vide 5EIAA Lr. No.SElM-
TN/F.No.669olviotationff oR-62 6/2019, dated: 19.12.2Ot9.

EIA report rubmitted on O2.O1.2023.

entation and detaik fumished by the project proponent, the SEAC

RY



decided conrtitute a rub-commiftee to make on-tite inJPection to at5e5t the pretent statut

of the propored proiect, environmental settint, and to atJeJt ecolotical damage

arJestment, remediation plan, natural resource autmentation and community retource

augmentation.

INSPECTION PROCEDDING5:

A rubcommittee comPriting the following memberJ was conttituted by SEAC to intPect

and study the field condition of the ProPosal Jeeking Environmental Clearance in

Sethurayanpudur Village, Manur Taluk' Tirunelv€li Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

Dr.G.Anne Josephine Selvam, Member^EAC - TN

Dr.P.Balamadeswaran, Member/SEAC - TN

The ,ub-committee virited the rite on 29.01.2023 and it hat been obterved from the report

rubmitted by the committee that

6.O.MJ.No.762 over an extent of 29.895 Hectares ir one of the 2 Leaset beinS

operated in combined manner. FencinS and tecurity Suard was available'

Ar per Amended MMDR Act 2015, validity of the Lease it declared up to

3r.o3.2030.

There ir no habitation within 5OO meter radius area from the mining leate

boundary.

There was no mining activitie5 in the Pit.

Rain water accumulated in part of bottom bench of West Block'

During Violation Period, mechanised syttematic mining activitieJ' with drillint and

controlled blasting were carried out in the Leate'

The waste rocks generated during minint wat dumPed Partially within and out5ide

minint leate area. The ProPonent informed that' the watte dumpJ outside mininS

lease was dumped prior to 2O'13 at Per the proposals in the approved mining plans/

schemes. The abandoned part of watte dumps outside mining lease area war found

with natural vegetation.

No 6roFd 'Joater-table intertection in the exitting benchet'

SEAC -TN
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Dedicated road from Mine Pit to Cement Plant has been formed for tranrport of
mineral and no tranrportation through villate road (even during the Violation
Period).

Green Belt wal developed on combined basir along the periphery of Mine pitj

including in Safety BarrierJ.

Garland Drains are provided along the periphery of the limertone mine.

Mineral exploration was done by the proponent and existence of Limestone is

proved up to lO0 meteri BGL.

The PP har conducted a need analyris in 9 Government ,chool, located with 5KM
from the minint area and the detailed report with cort ertimate of requirements
identified was preJented to the Jubcommittee during inrpection and the Jame is

included in CER budget.

Variour CSR activities done by ICL in previous years aJ per CsR policy of the
Company, was reported.

An Occupational Health Centre in ICL colony for Employee's a, well aj for their
dependent'r medical emertency.

PP informed that, as ruggested by the committee under NRAp solar enerty
utlllzatlon in the mines bulldlng and roadJ ir included.

PP also informed that, so far 5l numbers of wlnd milk totllllng 19.65 megawatts k
already innalkd in variour partr of Tamil Nadu for the development of non-
renewable ene€y system.

The PP has ako atreed for urage/ replacement of electric vehicles as against dieJel
Iight vehicles and its implementation in phared manner within the plant premiJej
for reducing the prant power consumption. Further, th€ rocar hh€d vehicr* uJed
for the transportltlon of ROM to the plant by providing employment opportunitie,
to the local villageri.

The PP have informed that the pit / mine water is bajically an accumulation of
reaJonal rain water and it iJ being ured exclurively for the mine related activitieJ

control, etc and no min€ water i, belng supplled curently outslde the

a*o,*ro^1, I
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lease are! for rurroundlng agrlcultural actlvltlej at they are being carried out

rucceJtfully with the help of the well5.

. The PP hav€ shown the surrounding agricultural activitieJ being carried out in the

surrounding villatet through w€ll'water lnlg8tlon which juttifies that the Sround

water table iJ not beint affected by the minint activlties.

. The PP have alto committed to find out the Postible tcenario of converting the

existing pit into an 'Eco-Park' dePends upon the exiJtence of economic worthinets

of the limettone dePotit below the Pretent ultimate dePth and tubiect to the leSal

permission from the competent authoritie5.

. The mining activitiei were stoPped from February 2015 and there wat no

production from this Mine since then.

. The PP hai paid R5.16,83,87,37'll- ar penalty for the excett Production quantity of

15,29,461 tonner for the period from 2OO0-01 to 20lzl-15 and obtained NOC from

the CommiJsioner of Geology and Mining, Chennai vide Letter

RC.No.7l2ZMM5|2O18 datd 16.12'2022.

It waj reported that the Sub4ommlttee have carE'fully examlned all the r€PlieJ

tumkhed by the PP dudnt the diro$doff 8nd rstisfled with the rsPonret tumlshed bry

the PP.

DAMAGE COST N'AUANON

SEAC Sub-committee intpected the Proiect site and the documentj of Proiect cott detailt

were verified which are at followj:

The level of damages are asJessed by the following criteria:

l.LowlevelEcolosicaldamage:Onlyproceduralviolation.work/operationatsite
without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecologi@l damate:

a.ProceduralviolationJtartedthecon'tructionatsiteoroperationwithout
obtaininS EC.

b, lnfrattructural violation such at deviation from awarded Ec' CTO inlng Plan

CHAIMEM ARY 10€
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c. Non operation of the project.

3, Hith level Ecological damage: a, Procedural violation (narted the conrtruction or
operation at rite without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrartructural violation such ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining plan

approvab..

c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvak.

Thus, the Proposal falls in Lour Level E@lodcal Dam8ge.

Ai the Proposal fallr in Low Larel Ecologlcal Damage and EMp mearures were in place

durinS the Violation Period, the sub-Committee is of the opinion that the higher

Environmental Compenration value har been arrived baJ€d on the EIA Model (as proposed

by the Proponent) is Rs.43,38,0OO/- which k hlther than the other estimation -

Environmental Compenration values of Rr. g1,g7,eo/- ardved on SEAC-TN model.

Therefore, the value of RJ. 35,38,0m/- murt be compenrated for Remediation, Natural

Re5ource Augmentation and Community Re5ource Autmentation plan, in accordance with
the MoEF & CC Guidelines accordingly.

The Project coJt i5 Rs. 258.42 l8kh3. CER budget at 2olo of the projed con iJ arrived as Rs

5.16 Lakhs. However, the revised CER budget of Rs.g.O lakhs provided under damage

arserrment baJed on need-based rtudy.

However, the PP had already committed to provide the following budtet toward, the
Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC appraisal meeting.

CHAIRMAN
SEAC. TN
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Natural Re5ource Augmentation Plan

Community ReJource Augmentation plan 14,75,@O
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Repair work in Boyr & Girls Urinak with proviJion
of 6l roofing Jheet and provision of Soak Pit in
Panchayathu Union Middle School. Thalai

45 Jtudentt
(Boys-25 &

Conttruction of reparate toilet for Girk in
Panchayathu Union Primary School, Vadakku
Thalaiyuthu.

5'l 6irls

Conrtruction of additional toilet in Dr. Ambedkar
Government Adi Dravida Welfare HiSher

s), Nallammalpuram.
Donation of RO water treatment plant for Dr.
Ambedkar Government Adi Dravida Welfare
Higher Secondary Schook (boyd & (girls),
NallammalDuram.

250 Boys
2O7 Gitlt

STATUTORY PROCEDUR,ES TO BE FOTIOWED;

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rs, 35,38,000/- has to be given to TNPCB for successful

implementation of the Schemes in I year period, The Bank Guarantee will be

releared after succersful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural and

Community Resource AuSmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs.8.oo.m/- har to be spent by lw'. lndia Cements Limited directly

and receipt har to be produced to SEAC/5EIM-TN for awarding the EC.

3. Crediblc Action under Sectlon 19 ofthe E(P) Act shall ako be complied for awardinS

the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The SEAC Sub-Committee obJerved that the Mining of Limertone in an extent of

29.895 Ha 5F No. 'l'1O.172A 6,174, etcfor Environmental Clearance under violation

comer under the "Low lwel Ecological damage catetory" as Per the SEAC Violation

normi. Hence, the 5ubcommittee opineJ the tnnt of ErMronrnental Clelrance for

Minint of Limertone in an extent of 29.895 Ha 5F No. 11O,1724 &.174, etc of Wt.

lndia Cements Limited may be recommend tubiect to the followffinditiont in

additbrto the normal conditions: I // I^I&-"n VP;-MEr)E#ffiffiRy 11c caerffi-
SEAC.TN 5EAC- TN



The amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation (Rr. 9.43 Lakhs), natural resource

autmentation (fu. 11.20 lakhr) &. community rerource augmentation (Rs. 14.75

Lakh5.). totalinS Rr.35.38 Lakhs. Hence the 5EAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 35.38 Lakhs in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the acknowledgement of the

tame to SEIAA-TN. The fundr shall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

retource autmentation plan &. Community resource augmentation plan as indicated

in the EIA/EMP repon.

The project proponent shall carry out the works assigned under ecological damage,

natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation within a

period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without

further notice.

The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 8.OO lakhd rhall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities aj committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be submitted to SEIM-TN.

The proiect proponent rhall submit the proof for the action taken by the jtate

Covernment/TNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provirions of Section l9
of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2O17 and amended 08.03.2O18.

The company shall produce the 'No Duer Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i.e. Department of Geology & Mining to the 5ElM before grant of EC.

The propoJed action plan for treen belt development jhall be manitained in 33 o/o

of the overall proiect area including the safety berms of the ultimate bencher after

completing the quarrying operation.

As discussed with the Sub-Committee durint the inspection, Bio remediation uJing

microorganirms shall be carried out at the end of the mining to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon Jequestration.

Within two yearr from the commencement of minint operation, aj committed

during the inspection, the PP shall start a Dlploma Course in the Mining En$neering

,$finn" in their company owned & Govt-aided polytechnic co egef\namely,

,V$fn**??rroo" lli cHATRMANT /

2.

3.

4.

8.

5.

6.

7.

9.
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Sankar lnttitute of Polytechnic, Tirunelveli for producing the qualified diploma

minint enSineers to meet the requirementJ of mining & mineral industrier located

in the rtate of Tamil Nadu.

lO. The PP thall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory

Minet ManaSer of the concemed mine under violation (ategory and the cell rhall

include a dedicated full-time Environmental EnSineer exclusively to look into the

effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan besidet the reviewint

the compliance reportJ with the retulatory authorities.

I l. The PP rhall carry out the 5cientific ttudiej to lJ€Jt the JloP€ nsullty of the quarry

wall benchs and w8Jte dumPJ within one year of the commencement ofthe mininS

operations, by involving any of the rePuted Research and Academic lnrtitution tuch

as C5lR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrat,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus.

etc. A copy of tuch 5cientific study rePort shall b€ tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS' Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

12. within one year from the commencement of mining oPerationt, the PP shall carry

out the scientific ttudies compriting all the oPerating leaset lo(3ted in a cluster

rituation, on 'D$l$ of Confiolled Bhn Tedrnlques for reducing the cumulative

impact of blatt-induced tround & air vibrations caused due to quarry blatting

operation involving NONEL,/Electronic initiation systemt', by involving any of the

reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS

and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madras, NIT'DePI of Mining Engg'

surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPut, etc thall be carried out

before the commencement of mining operations A copy of tuch scientific ttudy

report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. and DMS' Chennai at a Part

of Environmental ComPliance.

13. The PP rhall carry out the comPr€herulve }tldrogeolotlcll studlet within a period

of two years from the commencement of the minint operations to attess the quality

&4rfdntiry of the tround water due to impacts of quarrying operation qy inlolving

,rffiIffro*, tt2 .HAIRMA\/ 
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any of the reputed Research and Academic lnititution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitut€

of Minint and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint

Eng8, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus, and

Univerrity of Madras -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc. A copy of such

tcientific rtudy report ihall be iubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The Proiect Proponent 5hall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer Jhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Ministry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

15. The Projea Proponent shall gend a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any rutte5tion/representation hat been received while

processing the propoial.

16. As per the MoEF&, CC Office Memorandum F.No, 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

17.The mining lease holders shall, after ceatint mininS operationJ, undertake re'

Srassint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to

their mining activities and rertore the land to a conditlon which it fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

18. Besides. ar committed by the PP. an additional CER amount of RJ.5.0 t lllj k
earmarked towardt Grryint out the detired Mitigation activities in line with

Conservation Plan demarcated for the Cangaikondan SPotted Deer Sanctuary and

will be tpent within one year from the commencement of mininS oPerationJ in

conrultation with DFO, District Forett Department, Tirunelveli.

The above Sub-committee rePort wat placed in this 35li Meetint of SEAC held on

o3.o2.2o23. After detslled dellbentlon. the SEAC accePted the Ecommendatlon of the

Suucommlttee and decided to recommend the proPojal for $ant of Envlrcnment

Clearance for the total ROM ploductlon of 24,99,720 tonner whlch lncludes 19,99,776

Ltmestone and 4,99,944 tonnes of lnterstitlal waste wlth 8n ultlmate
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depth of mlnlng 58 m below ground l6rel and the annual peak prcductlon of 3,99,981

tonnes of Limestone ,ubiect to the itandard condidonr &, norm8l conditlonJ rtlpulated

by MOEF &CC, in addltion to the followint rpedfic condltlonr:

l) The prior Envlrcnmental Clear8nce tnnted for this minlng project Jhall be valld

fior the prored llE includlng produalon value aJ lald do^rn ln the mtning plan

approved and reneured by competent Euthority, from tlme to tlme, Jubrect to

a maximum of thlrty yea6, whichever lJ earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notiflcation

s.o. 1807(E) dated r2.u.2o22.

2) The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 9.43 lakhr, natural

resource auSmentation (Rr. 11.20 lakhr) 6. community reiource autmentation

(Rr. 14.75 Lakhr, totalint R5. 35.38 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direct

the proiect proponent to remit the amount of RJ. 35.38 Lakhs in the form of
bank tuarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the Jame to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural reJource augmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plan ar indicated in the ElA,/EMP report.

The project proponent shall carry out the works assigned under ecological

damate, natural rejource augmentation and community reJource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNrcB without further notice.

The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. g.OO lakh, ,hall

be remifted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie, as committed

by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be rubmitted to
SEIM-TN.

5) The project proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the ,tate

covernment/TNPCB againrt project proponent under the provisions of Section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2Ot8.

3)

4)
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6) The company shall produce the'No Ouer Certificrte' obtained from the State

Covernment i.e. Department of Geoloty & Minint to the SEIM before $ant of

EC.

7) The propored action plan for green belt development shall be manitained in 33

9o of the overall project area includint the rafety bermJ of the ultimate benchet

after completing the quarrying operation.

8) As dircussed with the Sub-.Committee during the inrpection, Bio remediation

using microorSanisms rhall be carried out at the end of the mining to rertore the

soil environment to enable carbon sequertratlon.

9) Within two yeari from the commencement of mining operation, as committed

during the inspection, the PP shall nart 8 Dlploma Course ln the Minint

Entlneerlnt diJcipline in their company owned & Govt-aided Polytechnic

collete located in Tirunelveli, for producing the qualified diploma mining

engineerr to meet the requirements of mining & mineral induJtrier located in the

state of Tamil Nadu,

lO)The PP shall installthe Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory

Mines Manater of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell

shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Entineer excluJively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan besides

the reviewint the compliance reports with the retulatory authoritier.

ll) The PP shall carry out the rcientific studie, to asieiJ the dope nablllty of the

quarry wall benches and wljte dumpJ within one year of the commencement

of the mining operations, by involvint any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution ruch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such scientific rtudy report shall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12)Within one year from the commencement of minint operations, the
'carry out the rclentific studies compri5ing all the operating leaseJ lo

PP rhall

ted in a
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clurter situation, on 'DeJlSn of Controlled Blatt Technlquet for reducinS the

cumulative impact of blatt-induced tround & air vibrationJ cauJed due to quarry

blanint operation involving NONEL /Electronic initiation ryttemJ', by involvint

any of the rePuted ReJearch and Academic lnttitution such at CslR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-DePt

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Camput, etc thall

be carried out before the commencement of mininS oPerations A copy of ruch

scientific ttudy rePort shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB' and DMS'

Chennai as a Part of Environmental ComPliance.

l3)The PP shall carry out the comPrehendve Mrogeolotlcsl Jtudies within a

period of two yeart from the commencement of the mining operations to atsets

the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to imPacts of quarrying

operation by involvinS any of the rePuted ReJearch and Academic lnstitution

ruch a5 CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint and Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad' NIRM'

ItT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal' Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG CamPus' and Univertity of Madras -Dept of Applied Geoloty'

Chennai etc. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy rePort shall be submitted to the

SEIM. MoEF. TNPCB, and DMs. Chennai a5 a Part of Environmental

Compliance.

I4)The Project Proponent shall en5ure that the fundi earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in Jeparate account and should not be

diverted for other Purpote. Year-wise exPenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF&. CC Ministry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

15)The Proiect ProPonent shall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePrejentation har been

received while processing the ProPosal.

15)As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017'lA lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.1O.202O the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

17)The mining lease holders 5hall, after ceasing mining oPerations' u rtake re-
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to their minint activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

l8) Berider, ar committed by the PP, an additional CER amount of RJ.5.O lakhJ k

earmarted towardJ carryint out the desired Mititation activities in line with

Conrervation PIan demarcated for the Gangaikondan Spotted Deer Sanctuary

and will be spent within one year from the commencement of minint operations

in conrultation with DFO, District Forett Department. Tirunelveli.

Agenda No: 351 -TA-02
(FileNo.6588/2022)

Exiitint tlmettone Quarry over En extent of 7.330 Ha at S.F.No. 382n &3,157/l. e3'
512n &3 h Rsmayanpattl Vlllage, Manur Taluk Tirunelveli DltHct, Tamil Nadu by lvl/s'

lndla Cementt tlmited ' For Envlronmental Clesrance under "Vlolltion CateSory'

SlA,/TN/MlN/4ll 78412O22, Oatdz 23.12.2022

The propotal was placed earlier in the 349'h meeting of SEAC held on 2O'OI'2O23

and the proponent made pretentation on the proiect, The details of the Proiect furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proPonent, Ws. lndia Cements Limited' hai applied teeking

Environmental Clearance under Violation cateSory for the Existing Limertone

Quarry over an extent of 7 330 Ha by M/r. lndia Cements Limited at S'F No 382^

&3.387/l &3,512/l & 3 in RamayanpattiVillage, ManurTaluk' Tirunelveli Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

ME

2. The proposed quarry/activity is

of item l(a) "Mining Proiectt"

amended.

covered under CateSory "8" - "Under Violation"

of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification' 2005' at
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3. ToR with public hearint for carrying out the EIA study under violation catetory waj

irsued vide k No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6688riolation/TOR- 674/2019 Datedl

19.12.2019.

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent, sEAC decided that a rub-committee

will be formed to carry out on the spot -inspection of the proiect site to aJserr the

anticipated impacts of minint activity on the rurrounding environmental Jettintr and to
rubmit report. On receipt of the Jame, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proi€ct. The

sub-committee viiited the project rite on 28.01,2023 and it har been obierved from the

report furniJhed are as follows:

Name of Project Nanjankulam (Regrouped) Limestone Mine
(G.O.Ms.No 526)

Project Proponent IWs. The lndia Cement, Limited

Location of mine
Ramayanpatti Village 5F Nos. 381i4, 382/3,387A,
387/3,512/t &.512/3

Category of Proiect Bl
Propored Capacity per Annum 0.36 LTPA of u5able Limejtone
Mine Leare Area 7.330 Ha
Life of Mine l9 yearr (up to 3O.O8.2@2)
Total Working Day/Year 30O dayr
Total Number of workers
employed

20

Total Water Requirement &.

Source
27.5 KLD & Source - Rain water collected in Mine

Pit
Latitude & Longitude latitude : 8"47'54.79'N to 8%7'39.47'N

Lontitude: 77"40' 51.18'E to 77"40' 41.92'E
Topo Sheet number 58 H/9
Eco Senritivity Gangaikondan Spotted Deer Sanctuary ir located 8.5

km in NE direction and Talaiyuthu Rererved Forert it
located 3.5Km in NE direction. There are no other
Eco Senritive Areas like National Parks, Wldlife
Sanctuarier, Biosphere Reserves, Wildlife Corridors,
Ramrar sites, Tiger/Elephant Rererves, Rererved
Forertr, etc. (exijting ar well aj proposed) within 10
km frgm+tre Lease.

Type of LapC- fatta Land of ICL
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Method of Mining Opencart Mechanized Conventional Method with
Drilling & Blasting is adopted

Bench parameterJ Height l0 meteri &. Width more than lO meterj
Depth of Mining 53.5 m BGL (maximum depth)

223 (L) x 164 (\x/) x 73 m (Depth) for eait block and
'19 (t) x 2l (W) x 3 m (Depth) for weit block

Dimeniion of the Pit

-Ultimate

Talalyuthu Ri - 7.8KmNearert railway station
Tirunelveli to Sankarankovil 5H4l - l.6Km
lGnyakumari to Bangalore NH-44 - 5.6Km

Nearest Highway

Thoothukudi Airport at 49 km by roadNearest air port
Zone-lllSeiJmic zone
tu.97.93 LakhsCort of the project

Mininq Lease Details

31.OA.1992
to

17.10.1997

G.O.Mr.No.526
lndustries (MMD.2) 31.12.1991

Under
Deemed
Extention

18.10.1997
to

17.10.2017
17.05.1996Application for Firtt

Renewal

30.o8.2042MMDR (Amendment)
Act,2015

Mining Plan Details

SE

Approval vide IBM Letter Referencest.
No.

Mining Plan/Scheme Year

I Minins PIan 1989

-rN/rNVup/rsr-00-l4Q!de!949..oL19q2
2 Mining Plan 1997

-rN^NVrapuLsr-s28.MD5dated

0,6.o2.1997

3 Scheme of Mining 2003 rN/rHUUt/tuts /t s slsz dated 30.04'2003

4 Scheme of Mining 2009 TN/TNU$VMJ-505'sZ c.4S44.oz-.2@g

5 Scheme of Minint 2013
rr.rnNVlSrf 

^S-e 
Z 2-SZ/189o dated

06.11.20'13

6
Review of Mining
Pl6fi-

2017
TN/TN UISI/ROMPI 419.MDs dated

29.Os.2017 r

^,HdEAC -TN
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Review of
Plan

Mining TN/TNVLST/ROMP-1 669.MDS dated
06.12.2021

Detaili of Minins

re
I

Method of mining Opencast mechanized mining wit[ aiiiiii!
blasting, hydraulic lhovel. TiDDer er.

2 Geological reserve 2.99 Million Tonnet
3 Mineable reserve

available-

1! on Ol.O9.2O2O
1.22 Million Tonnet

4 Propored production per
Annum 36,000 TPA

5 Elevation range of the
mine site

88m MSL in the north to 6gm MSL on the
routh-
l0m6 Bench height

7 Bench width More than hph.h haidhi
8 Bench llope lO - l5c to verti.al

73 m B..I 1i'lrim.l-.1-^+L\9 Proposed Depth of mininr
l0 Life of mine 19 years (up to 30.08.2042)

Propored Production Details

1:.Le-r.lh€ 
Review of Mining plan approved by lndian Bureau of Minej vide letter no.TN/TNULST/ROMP-I669.MD5 dated O 6.12.2021, the proposed proaua]on is 

", 
ro o_r.

MEM

' r:l rll

' --et: -,#rSjffil
' r '.|

23 70680 t57SO 54900 18973 1:O.97

2 2023-
24 214862 162757 56105 2026a l:5.1Ir**

2024-
25 57335 3360 5397s .-?{,!#ii. 18r 39 l:O.5

4 2025-
26- 124141 69920 54221 ir#w 18332

1r2.46

h'
rN
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5
2026-

27
59330 2300 57030 21087 l:O.65

Total 530348 254117 276231 .!.figllag,ti 96799 l:1.95

Violation Catetorv

The mine war workint 5ince the year 1992 which ir prior to EIA Notification 1994. Ws.
The lndia Cements Limited initiated action for obtaining Environmental Clearance from

MoEF&CC on 09.12.2013. The mining operationr temporarily stopped from 2O14. lnitially
Form - 1, TOR and feaJibility report was submitted to MOEF&CC, New Delhi. While
appraising the project to the Expert Appraisal Committee for Termr of Reference, it was

obrerved by the Expert Apprairal Committee that, this ir a care of violation of Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 since mining was done without prior EC.

cost of the EMP measures will be continued till the life of the min

ME CHAIRMA

I Valid EC x
Mine wai working iince the year
1992 which ir prior to EIA
Notification 1994.

Prior EC not
obtained

2 Valid CTO

Common CTO were obtained
vide Order No. 9848 (Water
Act) and 7045 (Air Act) dated
29.1O.1992.

There ir No
Violation in thit

regard.

3
Valid Mining
PlansAchemes

IBM has accorded the perlodic
Approvals for Mining
Plans,/Jchemes of the Mine.
Latest Review of Mining Plan
was approved by IBM vide letter
no. TN/TNUIST/ROMP-
1659.MDs dated 06.12.2021.
Present ROMP is valid till
31.O3.2027.

There k No
Violation in thit

regard.

4 Forert
Clearance

No Forest Land involved. Not Applicable

5
Trantport

Permitt
ICL har obtained the required
Tranrport Permitr.

There is No
Violation in thit

regard.

6
Any other
Violation Nil Nil
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Ecoloqical Damaqe fu ieJsment

Ecological damage atre5tment during the violation period wa5 done by PP contiderint the

following factors:

> Systematic mining with proper benching is in Place.

> DGMS permirrion under rule 106 (2)(b) for using heavy earth movinS machinery

and bench pattern wat obtained.

> Adequate rtatutory manpower like qualified Mines managert, blasterJ, mine mate

were engaged.

> Mititative meaJures like effective water tPrinklins, wet drillinS, proPer drainage

arrangementt, plantation, OHS mea5ure, were in place & no adverse impact on

environment wai cauJed durint violation period.

> Controlled blattinS with proven bench parameters using millisecond delay

detonatort was carried out.

> No warte dumpinS outride leaJe area after IBM circular dated 1O.01.2013 wat made.

> Material tranrportation waj throuth dedicated tranJport road of ICL only. There

were no habitation then alonS the road since beginning of mine. However

habitationi developed near to road in few areat in recent past.

> Presence of ground water in the adjacent objervation well of ICL and bore well

throuthout the year indi@te no hydraulic connectivity in between and it can be

concluded no intersection of tround water table.

! Only Rain water collected in the mine sump wat used for dutt Juppression and

plantation,

> Mining activity in these leaset were ttopped much before enactment ol Yeat 2017

violation pro(edure of MoEF&, CC.

> The lime Jtone requirement of the ICL Sankamagar cement plant wat met from

different captive mines of lCL. Though there it variation in production from a Iease

in different year, the overall annual production achievement wai to meet the tame
t\\rit
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need and aJ ruch no adverre increase in pollution load durint violatlon period in

the retion enviJased.

> LULC Study using ratellite imatery to underrtand the variationj in land uje

categories by comparing the land use prior to the violation period and presently

rweal no major adverre impact on the land u5e due to minint operationr during

the violation period.

> NDVI Analysii to identify any changes in vegetation cover prior to the violation

period and presently, to 5ee if the minint activitier impacted the ecology of the area

,how that that in the Mine leare area, there ir no major chante with rejpect to

vegetation cover. However, in the 2 km buffer zone, there reemr to be an

improvement with retards to vegetation as the values show an increare ofthe NDVI

lndex.

Apart from the above, rcientific itudiej canied out in the mining area during the violation

period and the same iJ given below

Sceintific Studier Carried out & Observation

CHAIRMAN
SEAC- TN

1 syJtematic mineral
exploration carried out in
the mine during 1982, 1991

&. 2013 for provint the
Limettone occurrence.
geometry & grade.

Entire mining lease area has been explored
and proved ar per the guidelinel of Mininry
of Mines, Govt. Of lndia and Geological
resourcer and mineable rerervei hat been
estimated. The exploration detailt
incorporated in the mining plan/ Review of
Mining Plan approved by IBM and followed
the rame during mining.

2 DeriSn of slope angles at
Nanjankulam Limestone

Minet by National lnrtitute
of Rock Mechanio. Kolar
during 1992.

It was recommended to maintain 45 to 50
degrees overall slope angle in the mine and
the rame is being maintained.

3 Blart induced

)ibration study
Sround

by

The rtudy observed that, the peak particle
velocity ir within the limitr and there ir no
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Department ot Mining
Entineering, Anna

Univerity, Chennai durinS

2003.

adverre effect due to blasting within IKM
retion.

4 Hydrogeoloty rtudy done

by University of Madrar,

Chennai during 2020.

The rtudy obrerved that, the exining hydro
geological condition in the minet area

indicates that there is no adverte

environmental impact on the troundwater/
surface water regime.

During the dircurJion with the Jub-committee, the PP aljo informed the followinS details:

. The proponent ako mentioned that, the mine was awarded with variout prizet in

ryJtematic minint, mineral conservation and safety meatureJ taken in Minet

Environment and Mineral Contervation Week celebrationJ conducted under the

tuidance of IBM and Mines Safety Week Celebrations conducted under the

guidance of DGMS.

. Geologically the area in and around the leare area containt metamorPhoted

cryrtalline limettone, associated with calc Sneist and quartzite of Archaean. As such

there no major vetetation or agricultural activities are objerved,

. Due to poor Joil condition and non-availability of perineal water tource. no maior

atricultural activity ir carried out in and around the leaJe area. Only patchet of

plantation are obrerved in fa^, placet in the monsoon teason bated on water

availability.

. lt will be enJured that minint will be carried out adhering to all the statutory rules

and retulations, appointing statutory personnel'J like qualified minet manaSer,

blaster, informint DGMS before commencement of mining operationr and

maintaining the environmental quality within the pretcribed nandardt by effective

implementation of variout mitiSative meaturet.

. As such release of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rite in temperature, affecting livelihood

of the local people . losr of Agriculture, Forettry and Traditional Practicet is not

envisaged. Such a limited scope will not induce any climatic chante leading to

floodJ etc.
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No adverje impact on the JurroundinS environment ir envisaged from thiJ project

tince the number of equipment's to be used to achieve this production is lesr and

the matnitude of operation is of low level.

Certified vehicles with low carbon emistionr will only be used. These equipment's

will be properly and regularly maintained. Berider, retular vehicular emirsion tests

will be done for the tranrport vehicles to ensure minimal impact due to carbon

emisiions. To further mediate the carbon emisrions, a Sood greenbelt and

plantation plan hal been already in place & will be extended in and around the

leare area durint the operatint p€riod.

Mine closure plan is prepared for the lease period and already included in the

approved mine plan report. However, the mineral conservation point of view, the

PP have initiated the mearures by seeking the necesjary statutory &. other letal

permissionj to (arry out the'Dump Minint' throuth rcientific & ryrtematic manner

from the warte dumpi Jituated around the pit. ln later nage, it may also allow the

Government to extract the valuable limertone exiJting below the present ultimate

pit depth as defined in the approved minint plan. Hence, the PP will submit the

final Mine Closure PIan (FMCP) to the concerned authoritiei. i.e., l.B.M.,

accordingly one year before the stipulated clorure period.

Due to absence of perennial water bodies nearby where in any marine ecosystem is

observed. no effect on thk front ir also expected.

Hydrolotical invertitation rhowr that the all-time Sround water table in this area it

much below the minint level. Hence, tround water interrection in not envisated

for the entire life of the mine and ground water will not be affected due to the

quarryint operation. As ruch there will not be any advere impact on the ground

water retime.

G.O.Ms.No.526 over an extent of 7.330 Hectarer is one of the 2 LeaseJ beinS

operated in combined manner. Fencint and recurity tuard war available

There is no habitation within 5OO meter radiur area from the minint leare

boundary.

. 
-Jb€rel,ar 

no mining activities in the Pit.
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Rain water accumulated in the Pit and atleaJt 2 bottom most benches are covered
in water.

Durint Violation Period, mechanised Jystematic minint activities, with drilling and

controlled blastint were carried out in the Leare.

The warte rock generated during minint war dumped partially within and outside

mining lease area. The proponent informed that, the warte dumpJ outside mining

lease war dumped prior to 2Ol3 ar per the proporalJ in the approved mining plans/

schemes. The abandoned part of warte dumpr outride mining leare area was found
with natural vegetation.

No Ground Water-table intersection or reepate was noticed in the existing benches.

Dedicated road from Mine Pit to Cement Plant exirtr for transport of mineral and

no tranrportation through village road (wen during the Violation Period).

Creen Belt was dweloped on combined basis along the periphery of Mine Pits

including in Safety Barriers.

Garland Drainr are provided along the periphery but itr maintenance has to be

improved.

Mineral exploration was done by the proponent and existence of Limestone ij
proved up to 83 meters BGL.

At per the direction tiven in EC conrideration meeting held on 20.O'1.2023, ICL hat

conducted a need analyiis in 9 Govemment JchoolJ located with 5KM from the

mininS area and the detailed report with cojt eJtimate of requirements identified

was presented to the rubcommittee during inrpection and the rame is included in
CER budget.

Various CSR activitieJ done by ICL in previous yeari as per CSR Policy of the

Company, war reported.

An Occupational Health Centre in ICL colony for Employee's ar well ar for their
dependent'r medical emergency.

PP informed that, ar rutgerted by the committee under NRAP solar energy

utilization in the mineJ building and roads is included and action ii taken towardJ

itt implementation ir initiated (rchematic diagram ir enclosed).

PP also informed that. so far 5l numbers of wind milk totallint 18.65 megawattr it
already inrtalled in variour partj of Tamil Nadu.

o As suggested by the Committee, the PP has also committed for usage/ acem€nt

CHAIETARY DE
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manner within the plant premires for reducint the plant power conrumption.
Further, the local hired vehicles used for the tranrportation of ROM to the plant by
providinB employment opportunitiej to the local villagers.

. The PP have informed that the pit / mine water ir basically an accumulation of
seasonal rain water and it ir being ured exclurively for the mine related activitiet
ruch durt control, etc and no mine water ir being supplied currently outride the
lease area for iurrounding agricultural activitieJ ar they are being carried out
succe5rfully with the help of the welk,

. The PP have thown the Jurroundint agricultural activities being carried out in the
rurrounding villages through well-water irrigation which juJtifiei that the ground
water table is not beint affected by the mining activitier.

. The PP have also committed to find out the possible scenario of converting the

existint pit into an 'Eco-Park' depends upon the exirtence of economic worthinerj
of the limestone deposit below the present ultimate depth and subiect to the legal

permistion from the competent authoritier.
. The minint activities were Jtopped from April 2Ol4 and there war no production

from this Mine since then.

The SuECommittee have carefully examined all the replier furnirhed by the Pp durint the
ditcurrionr and satirfied with the reJponies furnished by the PP.
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DAMA6E CO'T EVALUATION

SEAC Sub-committee inrpected the project lite and the documentr of project cost detailt
were verified which are ar follows:

The level of damager are aJJelsed by the following criteria:

4. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation - work/operation at
rite without obtaining EC.

5. Medium level EcoloSical damage:

d. Procedural violation narted the conrtrudion at rite or operation without
obtaining EC.

e. lnfrartructural violation guch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvalr.,

f. Non operation of the proiect.

6. HiSh level EcoloSical damage: a. Procedural violation (rta(ed the conrtru<tion
or operation at rite without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrartructural violation Juch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvak..

c. Under Operation (occupied) without ttatutory Approvak.

Thur, the PropoJal falk in l-ou, la,€l Ecolotlcal D6mqe.

As the Proporal falk in Low Level Ecological Damage and EMP measures were in place

durinS the Violation Period, the Sutcommittee ir of the opinion that the higher
Environmental Compenration value hal been arrived bared on the EIA Model (as

propored by the Proponent) is fu.9,50,0o0/- which ir higher than the other ertimation
- Environmental Compenration values of fu. 8,79,600 arrived on JEAC-TN model.
Therefore, the value of fu. 7,5O,0OO/- mun be compenrated for Remediation, Natural
Retource AuSmentation and Community Rerource Augmentation planr in accordance
with the MoEF & CC Guideliner a(cordingly.

Project cort is arrived as

provided u

CHAIRMA

The Project cort ir Rr.97.93 Lakhr. CER budget at 2olo of the
R, 1.95 Lakhr. However, the reviJ€d budget of fu.2.0 Lakht
assersment bdG) on need-bared studv-
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However, the PP had already committed to provide the following budget towards the
Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER) during the SEAC appraisal meeting,

STATUTORY PROCEDURE5 TO BE FOLLOWED:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rr.7,50,OOO/- har to be Siven to TNPCB for ru(cerrful

implementation of the Schemer in I year period. The Eank Guarantee will be

releated after rucceidul implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Retource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs.2,00,000,/- har to be rpent by M . lndia Cementr Limited

directly and receipt har to b€ produced to 5EAC/'E|AA-TN for awarding the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall also be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMEI{DANONS

l. The SEAC sub-Committee obrerved that the Mining of Limenone in an extent

of 7.330 Ha 5F No. 3A2A3A2/3,387/1, etc for Environmental Clearance under

violation come, under the "Low level Ecological damage category- aJ per the

SEAC Violation normr. Hence. the rubcommittee opiner the grant of
Environmental Clearance for Mining of Limertone in an extent of 7.330 Ha SF

No. 1421,382/3,387A, etc of M/r. India Cementr Limited may be

recommended subject to the followint conditionJ in addition to the normal

conditionr:

2. amount pretcribed for Ecological remediation (Rr.2.OO Lakhr, natural

rerource augmentation (Rs. 2.50 lakhs) & community reJource

CHAI

Boyr urinalr conrtruction, girL urinalJ repair and
conrtruction of damaSed part of compound wall in
Panchayath Union Primary school. Pandarakulam
Sanitary incinerator for Panchayath Union Middle
tchool, Thalaiyuthu.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(Rr. 3.OO takhr, totaling Rr. 7.50 lrkhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 7.50 Lakhr in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledSement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource auSmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA./EMP .eport.

The project proponent Jhall carry out the works arrigned under ecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and community reJource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rr. 2.0O lakhl) rhall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiei ar committed

by the proponent. A copy of.eceipt from the benericiary Jhall be rubmined to

SEIAA-TN.

The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Government/fNPCB aSainst project proponent under the proviJionr of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1985 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

The company Jhall produce the'No DueJ Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i,e. Department of CJeology & Mining to the SEIAA before Srant of

EC.

The propored action plan for green belt development shall be manitained in 33

o/o of the overall project area.

Ar dircurred with the SutsCommittee durinS the lntpection, Bio remediation

uring microoryanirmr rhall be carried out at the end of the mininS to rertore the

Joil environment to enable <arbon requeJtration.

8.

9. Within two yearj from the comrnencement of mining operation, a, committed

during the inrpection, the PP rhall nart a Diploma Courte in the Mining

Engineering discipline in their company owned - Govt-aided Polytechnic college

rituated in Tirunelveli for producinS the qualified diploma mining enSineeri to

",,RG^*" CHAI
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meet the requirementr of quarrying & mineral indurtrie, located in the rtate of

Tamil Nadu.

lO. The PP ,hall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell

rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan besides

the reviewing the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritier.

II. The PP ihall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope rtability of the

quarry wall benches and warte dumpr within one year of the commencement

of the mining operationr, by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and

Academic ln5titution luch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mlning &. Fuel Rerear(h /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch tcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minei-DGM and DMi. Chennai

at a part of Environrn€ntal Compliance without any deriation.

12. Within one year from the commencement of mining op€ration5, the pp Jhall

carry out the rcientific studier compriJing all the operating leasej located in a

(lurter rituation, on 'Derign of Controlled Blart TechnlqueJ for reducing the

cumulative impact of blart-induced ground & air vibrationr caured due to quarry

blasting operation involving NON EL,/Electronic initiation systemr', by involving

any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch al CslR,Central

ln5titute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur, etc rhall

be <arried out before the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ruch

tcientific rtudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the tEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

l3.The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudieJ within a

period of two yearr from the commencement of the mining operationr to arrert

the quality &. quantity of rhe ground water due to impactr of quarryinS

operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrlitution
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tuch at cslR-central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM'

llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, 5urathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept

of CeoloSy, CEG Campus, and Univertity of Madrat -DePt of Applied Geology'

Chennai etc. A copy of tuch Jcientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the

SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DM5, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance.

14. The Project Proponent thall enlure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in seParate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itt lntetrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

ls.The Project Proponent lhall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggettion/repreJentation hat been

received while procettin8 the propotal.

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP turnithed.

17. The mininS leare holder thall, after ceatinS mininS oPerationt. undertake re'

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, ,lora, fauna etc.

18. Berider, ar committed by the PP, an additional CER amount of R.s 5.O Lakhs it

earmarked towardt <arryin8 out the detired MitiSation activitiet in line with

conservation Plan demarcated for the Gangaikondan spotted Deer tanctuary

and will be rpent within one year from the commencement of mining operationt

in conrultation with DFO, Dinrict Forett Department. Tirunelveli.

The rite inrpection report was placed in the 35ln meeting of SEAC held on 03.02.2023.

The SEAC, after detailed dircurtiont decided to recommend for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance under violation catSory for the PloPoted

of RoM- 2,67,231 Tonne, UsaHe UmcJtone 1,79,432 Tonr€ 8nd
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96,799 Tonne End the annual peak produdion Jhall not Exd 359{3 Tonne wlth an

ultimate depth of not exc€edlng 73 m BGL rubiect to the conditions ar recommended

above, rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thiJ minuter & normal conditiont

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific condition:

. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS project rhall

be valid for the project life includinS produ<tion value at laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from

time to time, tubject to a maximum of thirty y€art, whichever it earlier,

vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O, l8O7(E) dated l2-O4.2022.

Agenda No: 351- TA O3

(Flle No.56892O22)

Exijting Umestone Quany over an extent of 28.430 Ha. J.F.No.380, 381, 383-386,

388n & 3, 389-392, 510, 5ll, 513 & 514 ln Rrrnayanpatti Mllate, Manur Talulq

'firunehreli Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu by Wr. The lndl6 Cement Umlted - For

EruiDnmental cle8rancE.(JwTl.,vMll.,y4ll 329 t2o22 c6ned: 20.12.20,22)

The proporal war placed in this 35ld Meeting of SEAC held on 03.O2.2023. The detailt

ofthe project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webiite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

The Proiect Proponent, lvl . The lndla C.€mentt Umhed har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ExistinS Limertone Quarry over an extent of

28.430 Ha. 5.F.No.380, 381, 383-386, 188/1 & 3,389-392, 510, 511, 513 & 514

in Ramayanpatti Village, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

ToR under violation exempted fiom publlc heBrint war irrued vide SEIAA Lr.

No. JEIM-TN/F.No.6689 /SEAC/ TOR- 67 5 f2O19 Datedt 19.12.2019.

EIA report rubmitted on 02.O1-2023.

5.

6.

7.

propoJal wal placed in 3476 SEAC meeting held on 13.01,2023.

CHAIRMA
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final EIA Report at the office of sEIAA in the month of January. Hence,

Committee after detailed diso.rrjion decided to consider the proporal in

enruing meeting.

Bared on the prerentation and detailj furnilhed by the proiect proponent, the SEAC

decided conrtitute a sub-committee to make on-Jite inrpedion to arregr the prerent

ttatur of the propored project, environmental jettings and to aJrcll ecological damage

atrerrment, remediation plan, natural retource augmentation and community reJource

augmentation.

Bared on the above, The State Expert Appraijal Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu

conrtituted a rub-committee vide itr Lr No. SEAC,TN/M|N/6688,6689 &.669OnO22,

dated. 27.O1.2O23, to inrpect and nudy the field condition for the p.oposal reeking

EC for MininS of Limertone in an extent of 28.430 Ha in SF No. Lr No, SEAC-

TN/MIN,/5588, 66A9 &.669Of2O22, dated. 27.01.2023 at Ramayanpatti Vi age,

Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict. The Committee comprir€r of Dr. G. ANNE

JO'EPHINE SELVAM, Member SEAC - TN & Dr. P. BAIAMADESWAMN, Member

SEAC _ TN.

It har been observed from the report submitted by the ,ub-committee that

l. Ssllent FeatuE ofthe kolect

the

the

Name of Project Naniankulam (Regrouped) Limenone Mine
(G.O.Mt.No 813)

Project Proponent M/s. The lndia Cementi Limited

Location of mine
Ramayanpatti VillaSe 5F Nos. 380, 381, 383, 384,
385, 385. 388/r, 388/3,389,390, 39r,392 slO,sll,
513 & 514.

CateSory of Proiect BI
Propored Capacity per Annum 2.52 LTPA of urable Limenone
Mine Leare Area 28.430 Ha
Life of Mine 8 year (up to 31.03.2030)
Total Working Day^ear 30O dayt
Total Number of workeaJ
emplqlre{,^

20
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Total luater Requirement &
Source

27.5 KLD & Source - R.ain water collected in Mine

Latitude & Longitude Latitude : 8?7' 38.58' to 8?7'55.45"N
itudet 77"40' 32.58" to 77'41' lA4"E

Topo Sheet number
6anSaikondan Spotted Deer Sanctuary ir located
8.2 km in NE direction and Talaiyuthu ReJerved
Forett is located 3.3Km in NE diredion. There are
no other Eco Sentitive Arear like National Parkr,
Wildlife Sanctuarier, Biosphere Reierves, Wildlife
Corridorr, Ramrar Siter, Tiger/Elephant Rererver,
Reserved Forertr, etc. (exirting as well aJ propored)
within l0 km from the Leare.

Patta Land of ICL
Method of MininS Opencatt Mechanized Conventional Method with

DrillinS & BlaninS is adopted
Bench Darametert l0 meterr & Width more than l0 metert
Depth of Mini 56 m BGL (maximum depth)

25a G) x 2a5 (W) x 56 m (Depth) for eart block
and 70 (L) x 297 (W) x 15 m (Depth) for west block
Talaivuthu RJ - 7.8KmNearert railway station
Tirunelvelito Sankarankovil 5H4l - l.4Km
Kanyakumari to BanSalore NH-44 - 5.4Km
Thoothukudi AirDort at 49 km W road
Zone-lll
Rs.379.81 lakhs

2. Mlnint Leaje hallt

I G.O.Mr.No.24OO ILC 2A-M.1962 28.430 20
I9.10.1962 to

18.10.1982
Grant of

Leate

2 G.O.Mr.No.526 02.o5.1987 28.430 5
19.1O.1982 to

't8.10.r987 ln Renewal

3 G.O.Mr.No.8l3 03.12.1987 28.430 lo 19.10.1987 to
18.10.1997

2"d Renewal

4
Proceedingt
Rc.No.5l43lMM4/98

r8.03.2005 24.430 20
19.'t0.1997 to

18.10.2017
3d Renewal

5 MMDR (Amendment) Act, 2ol5 2A.430 3r.03.2030

3. Mlnlnr Plan kailJ
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I Minins Plan 1989 TN^NUMP/IjT-O6-MDS dated 19.01.1989

2 Scheme of Mining 1997
TN/TNVMP/tST-928.MDS dated
06.o2.1997

3 Scheme of Minins 2003 TN^NULrI/MS n55 /SZ dated 10.04.2003
4 tcheme of Minins 2009 TN^N ULSTIM5-507 -SZ dated 22.O4.2OO9

5 tcheme of Mining 2013
TN^NVtsT/M5-871 -Suaga darcd
06.11.2013

6
Review of Mining
Plan

2017
TN/TNL/uTlROMP-l4l 8.MDS dated
29.O5.2017

7
Review of Mining
Plan

2021
TN/TNUIJT/ROMP-1673.MD5 dated
05.11.2021

4. Detallr of Mininq

I
Method of mining

Op€ncaJt mechanized mining with
drilling blaninS, hydraulic rhovel, Tipper

etc.
2 Geological rererve I7.36 Mlllion Tonnes
3 Mineable rererve available-

A5 on 01.09.2020 6.77 Million Tonnes

4 Propojed production per
Annum 2,52,00O TPA

5 Elevation range of the
mine rite

88m MSL in the north to 58m MSL on
the routh.

5 Bench height lOm
7

Bench width
More than or equal bench height: as per
the permirrionr granted from Directorate

of MineJ Safety
8 Bench rlope lO - I5o to vertical
9 Propored Depth of mining 68 m BGL (ulrimate depth)
t0 Life of mine 8 yeart (up to 31.03.2030)

5. Vlolatlon Caterory

The mine war working eince the year '1962 which ir p.ior to EIA Notification 1994. M/r.
The lndia Cementr Limited initiated action for obtaining Environmental Clearance from
MoEF&CC on 09.12.2013. The mining operation, temporarily rtopped from 2014.
lnitially Form - I, TOR and fearibility report war jubmitted to MOEF&CC, New Delhi.
While appraiJing the proiect to the Expert Apprairal Committee for Termr of Reference.
it wat obJerved by the Expert Appraisal Comminee that, thir ir a caJe of violation of
Environmp!-(Protection) Act, 1986 rince mining war done withor, Or.. ,al 
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I Valid EC x
Mine waj workinS rince the
year 1952 which ir prior to EIA
Notification 1994.

Prior EC not
obtained

2 Valid CTO

Common CTO were obtained
vide Order No. 9848 (Water
Act) and 7045 (Air Act) dated
29.10.1992.

There ir No
Violation in this

reSard.

3
Valid Mining
Plant/SchemeJ

IBM ha5 accorded the periodic
Approvali for MininS
Plant/Schemer of the Mine.
Laten Review of MinnS Plan
war approved by IBM vide
letter no. TN/f NUUT/ROMP-
l673.MDS dated 05.ll.2O2l.
Present ROMP ir valid till
31.03.2027.

There ir No
Violation in thi,

regard.

4
Forett

Clearance
No Forert Land involved. Not Applicable

5
Transport

Permitt
ICL har obtained the required
Tranrport Permitr.

There is No
Violation in thiJ

regard.

6
Any other
Violation Nit Nit

6. OTHER OBSERVATIONS AND DIJCUS'IONJ

. GeoloSically the area in and around the leare area containr metamorphored

crystalline limestone, arrociated with <alc gneirr and quartzite of Archaean. AJ

ruch there no maior vegetation or aSricultural activitier are objerved.

. Due to poor roil condition and non-availability of perineal water rource, no

maior agricultural activity ir carried out in and around the leare area. Only

patchet of plantation are obseNed in few placer in the monroon searon based

on water availability.

. lt will be enrured that mining will be carried out adhering to all the statutory

ruler and reSulationr, appointing rtatutory perronnel'r like qualified minet

manaSer, blarter, informing DGMS before commencement of mining operationt

and maintaining the environmental quality within the prercribed rtandardr by

effective implementation of variour mitigative mearurej.

. As such releare of Greenhoure garer (GHG), rire in temperature,

livelihood of the local people , lorr of Agriculture, Forertry and Tr
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Practicer ir not enviraged. Such a limited rcope will not induce any climatic

change leading to droughtr, flood, etc.

No advere impad on the ruEounding environment ir enviraged from thir
project rince the number of equipment'J to be ured to achieve thir production iJ

lerJ and the magnitude of operation ir of low level.

Certified vehicler with low carbon emirsion, will only be ured. There

equipment'J will be properly and regularly maintained. Berides, regular vehicular

emisrion tertr will be done for the tranrport vehicler to enJure minimal impact

due to carbon emiJJionr. To further mediate the carbon emillionr, a good

Sreenbelt and plantation plan har been planned & will be ca.ried out in and

around the lea5e area.

Mine clorure plan ir prepared for the leare period and already included in the

approved mine plan report. However, the mineral conJervation point of view,

the PP have initiated the mearurer by ieeking the necessary rtatutory & other

le8al permisrionr to carry out the 'Dump Mining' through ,cientific & rynematic

manner from the waJte dumpr rituated around the pit. ln later rtage, it may alro

allow the Government to extract the valuable limestone existing below the

pretent ultimate pit depth ai defined in the approved mining plan. Hence, the

PP will rubmit the final Mine Clorure Plan (FMCP) to the concerned authoritieJ.

i.e., I.B.M., accordinSly one year before the nipulated clorure period.

Due to abrence of perennial water bodier nearby where in any marine ecoryttem

ir obterved, no effect on thir front i, ako expected.

HydroloSical inveniSation rhows thatthe all time ground water table in thir area

ir much below the mining level. Hence, ground water interrection in not

enviraged for the entire life of the mine and ground water will not be affected

due to the quarryinS operation. A uch there will not be any adverre impact on

the Sround water reSime.

G.O.Ms.No.8l3 over an extent of 28.430 Hecta.es ir one of the 2 Leares being
operated in combined manner. Fencing and Jeo,rrity guard war available There
wa5 no mining activitier in the Pit.

. A5 per Amended MMDR Act 2015, validity of the Leare ir up to 31.03.2030.

. There ir no habitation within 5OO meter radiuJ area from the minir$ leple
boundary. I I
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During Violation Period, mechanijed ryrtematic mining activities, with drilling
and controlled blarting were carried out in the Lease.

The warte rockr generated during mining waj dumped partially within and

outside mining lease area. The proponent informed that, the warte dumps

outride mining leaJe was dumped prior to 2OI3 ar per the proposak in the

approved mininS plan/ Jchemes. The abandoned part of waste dumpr outride

mining leare area war found with natural vegetation.

No Ground Water-table intersection or reepage wal noticed in the exi(ing
benchei.

Dedicated road from Mine Pit to Cement Plant exirtr for tranrport of mineral

and no tranrportation throuSh village road (even during the Violation Period).

Green Belt war developed on combined barir along the periphery of Mine Pitt

including in Safety Barrie$ includin8 the rafety bermr formed in the ultimate

benches after the completion of the mining operationr.

Garland Drainr are provided along the periphery but itr maintenance har to be

improved.

Mineral exploration war done by the proponent and exirtence of Limertone is

proved up to 83 meterr BGL.

At per the direction given in EC conrideration meeting held on 20.01.2023, ICL

hat conduded a need analyrie in 9 Government rchoolJ located with 5KM from
the mininS area and the detailed report with cost estimate of requirementJ

identified wat preJented to the rubcommittee during inspection and the rame it
included in CER budget.

Variout CSR activitier done by ICL in previour yearr ar per CSR Policy of the

Company, war reported.

An Occupational Health Centre in ICL colony for Employee'r a, well aJ for their
dependent'r medical emerSency.

PP informed that, ar ruggerted by the committee under NRAP Jolar enerty
utilization ln the minei fulldlng and roads b lnduded and action is taken towardt
itt implementation ir initiated Gchematic diagram is encloled).

PP ako informed that, Jo far 5l number of wlnd milk totallhrg 18.65 megEwatts

it aheady lnnalled in variour partr of Tamil Nadu.

Ar suSgerted by the Committee, the PP har ako committed for urage/
replacement of electric vehiclej ar againrt dierel light vehicler and itt

on in phaied manner within the plant premiret for reducing the

conrumption. Further, the local hir€d vehlder used for the
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trEntportltlon of ROM to the plant by providinS employment opportunitier to
the lo(al villager,.

. The PP have informed that the pit / mine water it bati@lly an accumulation of
rearonal rain water and it h beinS ured exclurively for the mine related activitiet

ruch durt control, etc and no mlne water ls b€lnt Jupplied ornently outrlde the

lease al?s fior Juroundlnt !$loJltural acttvltlej ar they are being carried out

ruccerrfully with the help of the welk.
. The PP have rhown the rurrounding agricultural activitier beinS carried out in

the surrounding villager through urell-wster lrrltrtlon which junifier that the

ground water table iJ not beinS affected by the mininS activitier.

. The PP have also committed to find out the porrible rcenario of convertinS the

exirting pit into an 'Eco-Park' dependr upon the exiJtence of economic

worthineJr of the limertone deporit below the prerent ultimate depth and

Jubiect to the legal p€rmirJion from the competent authoritieJ.

The Jub<ommhtee have caefully o(amlned all the l€plle' tumkH by the PP

durlnt th€ dlJor$ionj and ,atl5fred wfth the Erporues fumlrhed by the PP..

MINING PIAN APPROVAI.]'

The ReSional Controller of Minet. lndian Bureau of Minet (lBM), Chennai hat accorded

itJ Approval periodically for Minin8 Planr/S(hemer. For pretent Review of MininS Plan

(ROMP) for the Penod,2022-23 to 2026-27 hat been Siven approval vide Letter No.

TN/TNUUT/ROMP-I673.MDs dated 05.11.2021.

DAMAGE COST R,,AI.UATION 8Y THE 
'UB{OMMTTEESEAC tub-committee inrpected the proiect rite and the documentt of proiect cott detailr

were verified which are at followt:

The level of damager are asJerted by the followinS criteria:

7. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation - work/operation at
eite without obtaining EC.

8. Medium level Ecological d6mage:

8. Procedural violation ttarted the conttruction at tite or operation without
obtaining EC.

h. lnfrastrudural violation Juch aJ deviation from awarded EC. CTO & Mining
Plan approvalJ..

i. Non operation of the project.

9. HiSh level Ecological damate: a. Procedural viol6tion (narted the cgf'l6tructio n

ME CHAI
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b. lnfrartructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvalr..

c. Under Op€ration (occupied) without Statutory Approvalr.

Thur, the Proporal falk in Lou, k'\,el Ecelogical DamaSe.

At the Proporal fall! in Lour Level Ecological DBm!8e and EMP mearures were in place

durinS the Violation Period, the Sub-Committee ir of the opinion that the hiSher

Environmental Compensation value har been arrived based on the EIA Model (as

proposed bythe Proponent) k fu.37,22,0OO/- which lJ hlgher than the other ertimation
- Environmental Compenration values of Rs. 34,11,@O/- antved on SEAC-TN model.
Therefore, the value of fu.29,22,0fi)/. mun be compenrated for Remediation, Natural
Retource AuSmentation and Community Rerource Augmentation planJ in accordance
with the MoEF & CC Guideliner accordinSly.

The Project con ir R5. 379.811akfu. CER budget at 2olo of the Proiect cort ir arrived at
Rs 7.60 Lakhs. However. the revired CER budSet of tu.8.0 lakhs provided under
damage arreirment bared on need-bared rtudy.

However, the PP had already committed to provide the following budget towardr the
Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC apprairal meeting.

CHAIRMA{I' "
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I
Toilet renovation with painting in Government Adi
Dravida Welfare Higher Secondary School (Girls)
Nallammalpuram.

2O7 Gitls 2.00

2
Separate urinalr for boys & girlr in Panchayath
Union Primary School, Madhavakkurichi 32 nudentJ i.50

3

Conttruction of additional toilet in Government
Adi Dravida Welfare Higher Secondary School
Thulukkarpatti.

236 rtudentt 3.50

4
Sintex tank 300 Ltrr fortoilet, round tabler & planic
chairr for Panchayath Union Primary School,
Sd6Gayanpudur.

l7 rtudentt r.00
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Tdal 8.OO

STATUTORY PROCEDURB TO 9E FOIIO\TiED:
4. The Bank GusEntee for Rs.29,22,000/- hal to be given to TNPCB for succerrful

implementation of the Scheme, in I year period. The Bank Guarantee will be

releared after succerrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural
and Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan.

5. CER fund of RJ.8,0o,00o/- har to be rpent by M,/r. India Cements Limited
directly and receipt har to b€ produced to SEAC/sEIM-TN for awarding the EC.

6. Credlble Adlon under kion 19 of the E(P) Ad shall ako be complied for
awardinS the EC.

R,ECOMME{DATIONS
l. The SEAC SuFcommittee obrerved that the Mining of Limertone in an extent

of 29.895 Ha SF No. 380,381, 383, etc for Environmental Clearance under
violation comer under the "Low level Ecolo8ical damage cateSory- ai per the
SEAC Violation norrnj. Hence, the rubcomminee opinej the gant of
EnvlDnmental Clearance for Mining of Limestone in an extent of 29.895 Ha 5F

No. 380,381, 383, etc of M/r. lndia Cementt Limited may be E@mmended
subjed to the following conditionr in addition to the normal conditionr:

2. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rt. 7.69 LakhJ), natural

retource augmentation (fu. 9.23 lakh, & (ommunity retource augmentaiion
(Rr. 12.30 takhr, totaling RJ. 29.22 Lakhr. Hen(e the SEAC decided to direct the
project proponent to remit the amount of Rt.29.22 Lakht in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowledSement of the Jame to SEIM-TN. The fundt thall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural retource auSmentation plan & Community relource

autmentation plan ar indicated in the EIVEMP report.
3. The proied proponent thall carry out the work attiSned under ecological

damage, natural rejource augmentation and community rejource auSmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further noti<e.

4. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs. 8.OO lakhs) lhall

be remitted in the form of DD to the b€neficiary for the activitiej at <ommitted

by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary thall be submitted to
SEIAA-TN.

5. The project proponent Jhall submit the proof for the a<tion taken by the ttate

Government/lNPCB aSainn project proponent under the provitiont of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 at per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.
6. The company rhall produce the'No Duet Certificate' obtained from the state

Department of CEology & Mining to the SEIAA before

EC.
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7. The proposed action plan for green b€lt development rhall be manitained in 33
o/o of the overall proiect area.

8. Ar dkcussed with the Sub.Committee during the inrpection, Bio remediation
ujinS microorganirmJ Jhall be @rried out at the end ofthe mininS to restore the
soil environment to enable carbon JequeJtration.

9. Within two years from the commencement of mining operation, ar committed
durinS the inrpection, the PP rh8ll start I Dlploma Courre in thc Minlng
EnglneerlnS dircipline in their company owned & Govt-aided Polytechnic

colleSe, namely, Sankar lnrtitute of Polytechnic, Tirunelveli for producinS the
qualified diploma mining engineert to meet the requirementJ of minin8 &
mineral indurtrieJ located in the Jtate of Tamil Nadu.

lO. The PP thall initall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory
Miner ManaSer of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and the cell

thall include a dedicated full'time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look
into the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan beJidet

the reviewinS the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritier.
Il. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asrers the dope nab hiy of the

qurrry wlll bendEJ and wEjte dumpj within one year of the commencement
of the mininS operationr. by involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and
Academic Institution such as CslR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En8g. Surathkal. and Anna

Univer5ity Chennai-CEC Campur, etc. A copy of Juch rcientific study report Jhall

be rubmined to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
12. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP Jhall

carry out the rcientific studier compriring all the operating leares located in a

clutter situation. on 'Deslgn of Controlled Blart Technlquer for reducinS the
cumulative impact of blast-induced ground & air vibrationr caured due to quarry
blattinS operation involving NONEL /Electronic initiation rysteml, by involving
any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central
lnttitute of MininS 6nd Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept
of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur, etc rhall
be carried out before the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ruch
scientific rtudy repon rhall be submitted to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNPC8, and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.
l3.The PP rhall carry out the compreherufue hfdroteolotlcal studle' within a

period of hrro yearr from the commencement of the mining operationr to arrert
the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impactr of quarrying
operation by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic Inrtitution
,uch aj CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,

4|y'-Madat,NlT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept
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of Geology, CEG Campur, and Univerity of Madral -Dept of Applied GeoloSy,

Chennai etc. A copy of ruch rcientific Jtudy report thall be tubmitted to the

5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental
Compliance.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall enJu.e that the fundJ earmarked for environmental
protection mearur€r rhould be kept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any JuSSertion/repreJentation har been

received while proce$in8 the propoJal.

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6520'17-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

17. The mininS leare holders 5hall, after cearing mininS operationt, undertake re-

graJsing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

18. Berider, ar committed by the PP. an additional CER amount of RJ.5.O Lakht ir
eanlllrkd towardt carryinS out the detired MitiSation actlvities in line with
ConJervation Plan demarcated for the Cxntalkondan Spott€d Deer Sanctuary

and will be rpent within one year from the commencement of mininS operations

in (onrultation with DFO, Dinrict Foren Departm€nt, Tirunelveli.

The above Sub.committee repo( wal placed in thit 35ln Meeting of SEAC held on

o3.O2.2o23. After detalled dellb.Etion, the SEAC sccePted the rc(ommendation of

the Jubommlttee rnd dedded to llcom]IErd the propo,sal for gsnt of ErwlEnm€nt

Clearance for the total ROM production of 19,39,945 tonnet which in(ludet 12,59,363

tonner of Usable Limenone and 5,80,582 tonnet of lnterttitial watte with an ultimate

depth of not exceedinS 68 m below Sround level and the annual p€ak production

of 2,51,995 tonner of Limettone tubject to the conditions recommended at above by

the rutscommittee and other Jtandard conditiont &. normal conditionJ ttiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint tpecific conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to

time, subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier

/-d MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 18O7(E) dated 12.M.2O22.
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ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officialt and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry iize ar per

the provijionr of Mlner Act 1952 and Metallife.rour Mines Regulations, '1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photog.aphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which wal rubmitted at the time of EC appraijal wherein year-wile plan was

mentioned fortotal excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral &. warte production, leaje area and rcope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenJe or any other name.

The rejectn^,ane Senerated during the mining operationj Jhall be rtacked at

earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the warte dumpt

like heiSht, width and angle of dope rhall be governed ar per the approved Minint
Plan as per the guideline/circulars irrued by DGMs w.r.t. rafety in mining

operationr shall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumps.

The proponent rhall enrure that the tlope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native Jpecies to maintain the llope stability, prevent

erorion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on Jlope! rhould be adequately

takenld6 of ar it impactr the overall rtability of dumpr.

3.

4.

I.

2.

5.

6.
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7. Perennial rprinkling arranSement thall be in Place on the haulaSe road for fuSitive

dun tupprettion. Fugitive emission rn€aturementj thould be carried out durinS the

mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in tix montht.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out tlope ttability ttudy by a reputed

academidresearch inttitution tuch as NIRM, llT. Anna UnivertitY for evaluatinS

the rafe tlope angle if the propoted dump heiSht it more than 30 meters The

rlope nability report thall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai at well ai SEIM' Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent Jhall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect site for allthe machinerieJ deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordin8ly. The r€pon on the periodic

monitorinS thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht'

iO. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and duit pollution thould be enablished by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary ofthe quarryinS tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction'

Il. The purpote of Green belt around the Proiect it to @pture the fuSitive emittiont'

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in addition to

improving the aetthetiG. A wide ranSe of indisenouJ plant JPeciet Jhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State ASriculture

Univertity and local tchool/college authoritiet. The plant sPecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chojen- Speciel of

rmall/mediun/tall treet altematinS with thrubJ should be Planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raired in appropriate Jize of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bagt thould be planted in proper etcapementt at per the advice of local

forett authoritie/botanist/Hortidilturin with regard to 
'ite 

tPecific choicet' The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl in

an organized manner.

13. Nolte snd Vibration R€lat€dr (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the Controlled

BlartinS operation utlnS NONEL thock tube initiation ryttem durinS dafltiml
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UJage of other initiation syrtemr ruch ar detonating cordlfuje, rafety fuje. ordinary

detonatorJ, cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitigation mearure! for control of ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rock rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the sup€rvirion of Jtatutory competent

perionJ porresring the I / ll Clarr Miner Manager / Foreman / Elarter certificate

ittued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blaninS of boulders shall be carried out in any oc(arionr and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other suitable non-explosive techniquer rhall be adopted if ruch

secondary breakage i5 required. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide required

number of the recurity rentrier for Suardins the danSer zone of 5OO m radius from

the rite of blartinS to enrure that no human/animal it pretent within this danger

zone and ako no perron ir allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the blartinS. (ii) Appropriate measuret thould be taken for control of noije

levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in operations of

HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear pluSt/mufft, (iii) Noite levels 5hould be

monitored regularly (on weekly batit near the maior tourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14.cround water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix months

and the report thould be tubmifted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activitieJ &' water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The Proponent thall take appropriate

mearureJ for "silt ManaSement" and prepare a ,OP for Periodical de-Jiltation

indicatinS the potsible tilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exiJtt

around the quarry.

16. The proponent 5hall provide J€dimentation tank / Jettlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent thall enrure that the trantportation of th€ quarried materialt thall

not caure any hindrance to the Villa8e peoPle/ExininS Villa8e Road and thall take

adequate rafety pre6utionary meajuret while the vehiclet are paJsins throuSh the

schoolr / hospital. The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough stoneJ: and
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rough rtoner will be at per IRC Cuidelinet with resPect to complying with traffic

congestion and dentity.

18. To enrure rafety mea5uret alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity Suardt

are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

I9. After minin8 operationt are completed, the mine cloture activitie5 a5 indi@ted in

the mine clojure plan rhall be strictly canied out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actionr ar arJured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasing mininS operationr, undertake re-SrarrinB

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to their

mining activitiei and reJtore the land to a condition that ir fit for the groMh of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner A<t, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minej and the surrounding habitantj.

22.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJiion Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, scientific and syrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying a<tivity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leale period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict ADIDD (Geotogy and Mining) Di(ricr

Environmental En8ineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ objel'ved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS LawJ.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & \Mld Life including clearance from committee of

SEAC .TN 5EAC- TN

Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtartinAthe



quarryinS operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance. ar per the

exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology & MininE,

concerned Diitrict in the mining plan approval leHer and the Precise area

communication letter i$ued by concerned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be nrictly

followed.

27.The mininS leare holder rhall, after ceasing mining operationJ, undertake re-

SraJring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for groMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent ihall innall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leaie arealabuttinS the public Road, about the proiect information ar shown in the

Appendlx {l of thir minute.
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